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Pre [a Ee

Information contained in this Supplemental Information package was compiled to
support the proposed Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Clean Water Act Section 401
Water Quality Certification. Specific documents have been extracted from the Joint
Permit Application (JPA) Rev 1 submittal dealing with water quality issues associated
with plant construction and operation. Pertinent source documents used in the
preparation of the NRC Combined Operating License Application (COLA) have also
been included where appropriate. In addition, all SRBC water withdrawal and
consumptive use applications, as well as those applications associated with a PPL
Generation Pooled Asset approach to meet corporate consumptive water use needs, are
provided. All associated studies and reports supporting PPL's conclusion that water
quality impacts are small and infrequent or can, be successfully mitigated are provided.
Finally, this supplemental information package includes all relevant correspondence
between PPL Bell Bend, LLC and the SRBC, ACOE, PAFBC, PADEP, and EPA.

The intent of the 401 Water Quality Certification is to ensure that the project will comply
with state water quality standards in order to protect existing and designated stream
uses. The 401 Certification covers both the construction and operation of the proposed
project. Conditions of the 401 Certification become conditions of the Federal permit or
license.

Section 401 of the Clean Water Act requires that any discharge into the navigable
waters receive a certification from the State in which the discharge originates, and that
the discharge complies with the applicable provisions of Sections 301, 302, 303, 306, or
307 of the federal Clean Water Act. The 401 Water Quality Certification that is provided
will therefore set forth effluent limitations, monitoring requirements, and other additional
limitations necessary to assure that the BBNPP will comply with any applicable
limitations, standards of performance, prohibitions, effluent or pretreatment standards,
and with any other appropriate requirements of State law set forth in such certification.
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DuIDlIeD ent to tEe Pro[eLt EieoLriltion

(Summary of water and related issues)

rIE] Pro[-et DuD DI ary

PPL Bell Bend, LLC (PPL) proposes to construct a new nuclear power plant
(BBNPP) at a site adjacent to the existing Susquehanna Steam Electric Station
(SSES) in Salem Township, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. The purpose of the
BBNPP is to generate 1,600 MWe of nuclear baseload electrical supply to address
the growing demand for electricity in the PJM Interconnection, LLC market area.
PPL is in the process of designing, siting and licensing the new nuclear facility, and
the Joint Permit Application (JPA) that was submitted to the PADEP and ACOE
supports the required permitting for the unavoidable encroachments and obstructions
to Waters of the Commonwealth and Waters of the United States. These
unavoidable impacts will affect the North Branch of the Susquehanna River (NBSR),
adjacent wetlands, and an unnamed tributary, as well as Walker Run (a second
order tributary to the NBSR), its tributaries, and wetlands within the Walker Run
watershed.

The Project Boundary consists of approximately 2,055 acres in Luzerne County,
Pennsylvania, near the west bank of the NBSR, approximately 5 miles northeast of
Berwick, Pennsylvania. Of these 2,055 acres, approximately 687 acres will be
altered to support construction.

21 EL etland and LtrealI LL DaEtLi

Throughout the site selection and planning phase for the BBNPP project, steps were
taken to avoid and minimize environmental impacts to wetlands and streams. PPL
has advanced numerous iterations of the layout and design of BBNPP with the goal
of avoiding wetland and stream features. Initial BBNPP layouts included possible
impacts to wetlands and streams totaling over 100 acres. In subsequent design
iterations direct impacts were reduced to approximately 60 acres in 2008 and then to
approximately 30 acres in 2009. In late 2009, a decision was made to move BBNPP
substantially north (approximately 900 feet) to an area with fewer wetlands.

Following the major shift in the project location additional adjustments were then
made to decrease the size of the required temporary and permanent facilities, and to
maximize the amount of undisturbed vegetation. These additional efforts resulted in
the reduction of permanent impacts from approximately 10 acres to less than 2 acres
of permanent wetlands impacts requiring mitigation, the majority of which is
associated with the cooling water intake system (CWIS).

Total wetland and stream impacts based on PADEP standards are:

* Permanent Impacts: 1.25 acres of wetlands and 742 LF of stream
* Temporary Impacts: 0.90 acres of wetlands and 317 LF of stream
" Permanent Palustrine Forested Wetland Conversion: 9.00 acres
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Total proposed mitigation for these impacts is the creation of 8.23 acres of wetlands,
2213 LF of stream creation and enhancements to improve primary wetland and
stream functions and values.

ED ElonEtruLtion El ater Duality ELonEideration•i

Preconstruction and construction stormwater discharges will be managed through
the issuance of an NPDES Individual Permit for Discharges Associated with
Stormwater during Construction Activities. Stormwater controls are designed so that
there is no increase in surface runoff between pre and post construction. This is
accomplished by the use of numerous on-site infiltration basins and recommended
BMPs to minimize any potential physical, chemical or biological impacts resulting
from stormwater quantity and quality. It includes the construction sequence and
erosion and sediment controls that will be implemented. Pre and post construction
stormwater discharges will be incorporated in the NPDES permit.

All water for the construction use will be provided by the Pennsylvania American
Water Company - Berwick (PAWC) such as the concrete batch plant for mixing,
curing and washdown, dust control and hydrostatic testing, and backfill compaction.
This water will also be used for potable and sanitary purposes during construction
and operation and plant humidification during operation. Use of PAWC groundwater
is regulated by an SRBC Approval By Rule permit. PPL Bell Bend filed an
application for this permit with the SRBC on March 21, 2012. (SRBC Pending
Number NOI-2012-0104).

During construction, passive dewatering will be required for the power block and
cooling tower basins. This water will be routed to the stormwater infiltration system.
Active dewatering will be necessary for a 2 year period to construct the ESWEMS
pumphouse and pond. To mitigate the groundwater and wetlands impacts, a slurry
wall will be placed around the area to be dewatered with the water sent to a settling
pond from which it will be discharged back to Walker Run Tributary No.1, and if
necessary, spray irrigation of the adjacent wetland will occur. A ground water
withdrawal application was filed with the SRBC on January 5, 2012 (SRBC Pending
Number 2012-007) and a mitigation plan to ensure protection of surrounding
wetlands and groundwater levels was developed by PPLBell Bend and submitted
with the JPA. The slurry wall will be perforated at the end of the ESWEMS pond
construction in order to restore the area, approximating original conditions.

The following proposed work will result in wetland or stream impacts to jurisdictional
wetlands and watercourses associated with the construction of the BBNPP.

" Fill placement for the purpose of facility construction represents direct
impacts to jurisdictional wetlands and waters.

" Fill placement within wetlands and stream channels is required for
construction of the Cooling Water Intake System (CWIS), grading around the
power block, switchyard expansion, and bridge supports.

* Temporary and/or wetland conversion impacts result from bridge
construction, excavation in wetlands to bury the intake and blowdown lines,
as well as construction dewatering.
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* Forest clearing needed to construct bridge and utility crossings will also result
in some permanent palustrine forest wetland conversions due to the loss of
wetland functions.

The Circulating Water System (CWS) and Essential Service Water System (ESWS)
are the two major cooling systems used by the BBNPP. The planned CWS is a
closed-cycle, wet cooling system using two natural draft cooling towers to dissipate
waste heat during station operation. The ESWS is closed-loop and is used for
normal .operations, refueling, shutdown and cool down, anticipated operational
events, design basis accidents, and severe accidents. Make-up water for these
systems is needed to compensate for evaporative losses, drift, and blowdown
discharge. The NBSR will provide normal makeup to the CWS and ESWS system
via the Bell Bend Intake Structure. Makeup to the ESWS during design basis
accidents and severe accidents is provided from an on-site pond. No makeup from
the NBSR is required during these events. This use of NBSR water (both withdrawal
and consumptive use) is subject to separate regulatory review and approval by the
Susquehanna River Basin Commission (SRBC). Applications for water withdrawal
and consumptive use were filed with the SRBC on May 13, 2009, supplemented on
October 9, 2009, and amended on January 14, 2011.

As part of the intake structure construction, dredging of the NBSR will be required to
create a forebay. Dredging will involve installation ofa circular cofferdam. The area
within the cofferdam will be dewatered and dredged by hydraulic or mechanical
methods, and the existing shoreline will be excavated. After this work is completed
the cofferdam will be removed allowing the forebay area to flood. Periodic
maintenance dredging of the NBSR will be required to maintain adequate depth of
the forebay area.

It is expected that approximately 17,000 to 25,000 cubic yards (c.y.) of in-place
NBSR bottom substrate will be removed to accommodate the proposed intake and
blowdown in-water structures. Dewatering of bottom substrate will occur in a
temporary dredge material pond. Discharge from this pond is back to the NBSR.
Testing was completed within the dredge envelope to determine suitability for
disposal as clean fill. Dredge material will be disposed of within the BBNPP site at
one or more of the laydown areas to the north and southeast of the BBNPP power
block, or on lands at the perimeter of the facility where it may be used as non-
structural fill. The capacity of these areas is more than sufficient to accommodate
the expected 24,000-35,000 c.y. volume. (This assumes a bulking factor of 1.4 to
account for the expansion of the bottom sediment when removed.)

The blowdown diffuser pipe will extend approximately 325 ft from the shoreline. A
temporary cofferdam confining an area approximately 50 feet wide by 350-foot long,
extending into the river will be used during installation of the blowdown line to
dewater the area and contain sediment.

ELI El]Eerational [lonElderationDl

a) Consumptive Use

Consumptive use is any process by which water withdrawn from the basin is not
returned undiminished in quantity. Under SRBC policy the user must find
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replacement water for the quantity consumed. PPL Bell Bend has applied to the
SRBC to consumptively use up to 28 MGD (43 cfs) from the NBSR. A Corporate
Asset Pool approach to compensate for water consumption has also been
proposed. A formal Asset Pool application is expected to be submitted to the
SRBC by the end of June 2012. Applications for use of water from Holtwood
Hydroelectric Station, and Rushton Mine as proposed components of the Asset
Pool have been submitted to the SRBC. An application to include PPL Montour's
Lake Chillisquaque in the Asset Pool is also expected to be filed with the SRBC
by the end of June 2012.

b) Surface Water Withdrawal

Surface water withdrawals in excess of 100,000 gpd based on a maximum 30-
day average require SRBC review and approval. BBNPP has requested
approval to withdraw a maximum 42 mgd (58.2 cfs). This is about 5% of the river
flow at Q7-10 (843 cfs) low flow conditions. PPL Bell Bend has examined the
potential impact of this withdrawal and associated consumptive use on the
receiving stream. Certain additional studies are planned for the summer of 2012.
These studies concern the presence/absence of freshwater mussel Species of
Concern and potential water quality impacts on Young-of-the-Year smallmouth
bass. The results of these studies will be filed for inclusion in the project record
by September 2012.

c) Intake/Discharge structures

Maintenance of the intake and discharge will be required at regular intervals of
18 to 36 months. Maintenance dredging is expected to be required every 5 to 10
years. Mechanical dredging methods used at BBNPP will likely include a
combination of a barge mounted excavator supplemented as needed with a
crane operated clamshell bucket or excavator driven cable arm bucket. This
alternative has been selected based upon its overall efficacy in working under the
water depths and conditions present, and for protection of the environment and
acceptability to regulatory agencies. ACOE authorization for BBNPP through the
404 permit would include provisions for these activities to occur for a period of 10
years.

To ensure the protection of aquatic resources and water quality during the
dredging and return of dewatering fluid to the Susquehanna River, a monitoring
program will be implemented to monitor water quality when dredging within the
cofferdam cannot be completed under dry conditions, or when dewatering fluid is
introduced to the river. Turbidity monitoring 10 feet downstream of the point of
discharge will be initiated prior to starting fluid discharge and continued every 3
hours during dredging/dewatering activities. The threshold of exceedance for
turbidity is proposed to be 25 nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) above
background turbidity observed in the Susquehanna River at the upstream SSES
Intake Structure. Background turbidity will be established daily by sampling at
this location prior to initiation of dredging or return of dewatering fluid. If turbidity
is found to be greater than 25 NTU above background, mitigative actions will be
initiated and the frequency of turbidity monitoring increased. Potential mitigative
actions for turbidity exceedances include stopping or decreasing the rate of
dredging or fluid discharge or increasing the residence time of the water in the
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settling basin or tanks allowing for a longer period for fines to settle out. The
turbidity monitoring frequency will increase to every half-hour after an
exceedance is noted and return to every 3 hours once turbidity has dropped
below 25 NTU above background.

d) Impingement/Entrainment

Surface water withdrawals can result in the impingement of fish fry and eggs and
the entrainment of fish and macroinvertebrate species. Final design of the intake
structure will be compliant with CWA best technology available (BTA) standards
for impingement and entrainment (EPA Phase II, Track 1) that currently includes
an intake velocity of less than 0.5 fps at the intake screens.

e) Water Treatment - Chemical Additions and Biocides

Water treatment is required for both influent and effluent water streams.

The Circulating Water Treatment System provides treated water for the CWS and
consists of three phases: makeup treatment, internal circulating water treatment
and blowdown treatment. Makeup treatment will consist of a biocide (i.e., sodium
hypochlorite) injected into Susquehanna River water influent at the BBNPP
Intake Structure to minimize microbiological growth and control fouling in service
water piping. Treatment for internal circulating water components (i.e., piping
between the cooling towers and condensers) may utilize existing power industry
control techniques consisting of intermittent chlorination for no more than two
hours per day, acid addition for alkalinity and pH control, and the addition of
scale and corrosion inhibitors. Treatment will improve makeup water quality and
allow for increased cycles of concentration in the cooling towers. The use of
water treatment chemicals will be regulated under a National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) discharge permit. Blowdown treatment will depend
on water chemistry, but is anticipated to include the application of a
dechlorination chemical (i.e., sodium bisulfite) at the Combined Waste Water
Retention Pond outlet to reduce the effluent concentration of residual chlorine.

The RWSS Water Treatment System provides treated water for the ESWS and
power plant makeup, including the Demineralized Water Distribution System and
the Fire Water Distribution System. Raw water from the Susquehanna River is
pumped from the Bell Bend intake pumphouse, which is shared with the CWS
intake pumps, to the Water Treatment Building, and then filtered to remove
suspended solids. Dual media filters comprised of silica sand and anthracite will
be used to treat the raw Susquehanna River water. Raw water makeup to the
RWSS at the intake pumphouse will receive the same treatment as described
above for the CWS. Zebra mussels have been observed along the North Branch
of the Susquehanna River, therefore chemical treatment may be required for
their control.

Filtered Susquehanna River water from the RWSS will receive additional
treatment from the Demineralized Water Treatment System, which provides
demineralized water to the Demineralized Water Distribution System. During
normal operation demineralized water is delivered to power plant consumers. In
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addition to meeting secondary and primary water chemistry specifications for the
U.S. EPR, treatment techniques will meet makeup water treatment guidance set
by the Electric Power Research Institute, and may include reverse osmosis, ion-
exchange demineralization, and the addition of corrosion inhibitors.

Waste water generated by the plant during all modes of operation will be
managed by the Liquid Waste Storage System and the Liquid Waste Processing
System. The Liquid Waste Storage System collects and segregates incoming
waste streams between radioactive and non-radioactive sources, provides initial
chemical treatment of those wastes, and delivers them to one or another of the
processing systems. The treated waste water is returned to the Liquid Waste
Storage System for monitoring and eventual release. Chemicals used to treat
waste water for both systems include sulfuric acid for reducing pH, sodium
hydroxide for raising pH and an anti-foaming agent, complexing agent and/or
precipitant for promoting settling of precipitates.

The Potable and Sanitary Distribution System will utilize municipal water supplied
by PAWC. PAWC will deliver water that meets the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania's potable (drinking) water program and the standards of the U.S.
EPA for drinking water quality under the National Primary Drinking Water
Regulation (NPDWA) and National Secondary Drinking Water Regulation
(NSDWA). The system will be designed to function during normal operation and
outages (i.e., shutdown).

Sanitary waste water from the plant will be discharged to the Berwick Area Joint
Sewer Authority via a lift station that will pump sanitary waste to a sewer main off
U.S. Route 11 on Confers Lane.

Effluents from all BBNPP operational water treatment systems and any point
source discharges to the Susquehanna River will meet chemical and water
quality limits established in the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit. Similar to SSES, those discharges receiving stormwater and
low volume waste streams are expected to meet prescribed pH, Total
Suspended Solids and Oil & Grease effluent standards. While stormwater from
SSES goes to Lake Took-A-While BBNPP stormwater runoff is proposed to be
conveyed in a closed drainage system consisting of inlets and pipes that
ultimately outlet to a total of fourteen (14) underground and three (3)
aboveground infiltration and detention basins. The stormwater from the intake
area, will be discharged to the Susquehanna River. Similar to SSES, BBNPP will
follow Best Practical Technology (BPT) standards by installing oil and grease
separators on the low volume waste sources. Cooling tower blowdown will be
expected to meet pH, Free Available Chlorine, Total Chromium and Total Zinc
effluent standards. Chlorine discharges are expected to be limited to a maximum
of 2 hrs per day. No water quality based limits for toxics are expected.

Based on the recent SSES NPDES permit renewal, low volume waste streams
consistently had pH values in the 6.0 to 9.0 range, Total Suspended Solids less
than 4.0 mg/I and Oil and Grease values less than 5 mg/I. Cooling Tower
blowdown pHs ranged from 7.5 to 8.8, Total Suspended Solids averaged 39 mg/I
with a maximum of 73 mg/I, Total Residual Chlorine was less than 0.05 mg/I,
Total Chromium was an average 0.001 mg/I and a maximum of 0.003 mg/I and
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Total Zinc was an average of 0.014 mg/I and a maximum 0.017 mg/I. Discharges
from BBNPP are expected to be consistent with these values.

Chesapeake Bay nutrient monitoring is not required at SSES and the same is
expected for BBNPP. The discharge concentrations of nutrients would only be
concentrated levels of nutrients from the intake water, therefore there is no
nutrient loading expected from BBNPP. It is anticipated that BBNPP will be listed
by the Pennsylvania Phase I Chesapeake Watershed Implementation Plan
(WIP), Table B2-Nonsignificants, as a non-significant industrial discharger.

f) Susquehanna River Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL's)

The NBSR has been designated as an impaired water for metals and PCBs
under Section 303(d) of the CWA. The metals impairment results from drainage
from abandoned coal mines in the region. PADEP was required to develop Total
Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) for each pollutant, specifying a pollutant budget
that meets the state water quality standards and allocates pollutant loads among
pollutant sources in the watershed. The TMDL that was prepared by PADEP
addresses the three primary metals associated with abandoned mine drainage
(iron, manganese, aluminum) and pH.

The closest calculated TMDLs are for WQN302 - Susquehanna River at State
Correctional Institution Bridge in Retreat approximately 8 miles north of the
proposed BBNPP. Sampling data shows pH meets water quality standards at
this location. Allowable discharge levels at this location are:

Concentration (mg/I) Load (lbs/day)
Aluminum 0.07 6,282.30

Iron 0.17 14,072.54
Manganese 0.14 11,883.01

Actual TMDL allowable concentrations and daily loadings for BBNPP will need to
be calculated by the PADEP at time of the NPDES operating permit review.
Based on discharges at the Susquehanna SES, BBNPP would be able to fully
comply with any concentrations and loading requirements established by the
PADEP under the NPDES operating permit.

Similar to the metals, a TMDL for PCBs has been established. Fish in the
Susquehanna River were found to be bioaccumulating levels of PCBs that
because of long-term, unrestricted consumption could potentially lead to human
health problems. Consumption advisories are currently in place for bottom
feeding fish, walleye and smallmouth bass. The TMDL of PCB in the
Susquehanna River is 0.0014266 pounds per day. Current implementation of the
TMDL is through the ban on use of PCBs and natural attenuation. Progress in
meeting the TMDL will be evaluated by sampling fish species once every five
years. The consumption advisory will remain in place until the water quality
criterion is achieved. Production of PCBs was banned in the United States in
1979 though continued use of existing equipment was allowed in a "totally
enclosed manner". No PCB or PCB-containing equipment will be installed at
BBNPP, therefore, no PCBs will be released.
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g) Thermal discharge

Waste heat is regarded as a thermal pollutant and is regulated in much the same
way as chemical pollutants under the NPDES program. The BBNPP multi-port
diffuser discharge system is designed to minimize the potential impact of the
thermal plume as it enters the Susquehanna River. The diffuser is located in a
pool at a depth of at least 10 ft below the low water surface elevation. The
subsurface diffusers create rapid mixing of the thermal effluent with ambient river
currents. The rate of discharge to the river largely determines plume size and
shape. However, the areal extent of the plume is predicted to be minimal under
normal and extreme river and operating conditions.

h) Other Project Considerations

The Indiana Bat is a federally endangered species with known hibernacula in the
vicinity of the BBNPP site. No Indiana Bats were caught during bat mist surveys
or acoustic monitoring completed within the project boundary. PPL is working
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to minimize the risk of potential impacts
and to develop a mitigation strategy.

Project impacts to the other protected species are expected to be minimal. Two
protected mussel species were detected; one Green Floater was collected in the
NBSR during macroinvertebrate studies and numerous Yellow Lampmussels
were collected during a separate mussel survey. In addition, Pennsylvania
Natural Diversity Index (PNDI) search results included two protected butterfly
species which could be present within the project boundary. Proposed project
mitigation as further discussed in Section 5 below would be expected to offset
any impacts to these species.

With respect to cultural resources, a Cultural Resources Management Plan has
been prepared and approved by the PHMC. Cultural resources on-site will be
minimally affected by site clearing, grading, and excavation. PPL will continue to
coordinate with the PHMC on cultural resources to ensure that all clearances are
obtained from PHMC prior to commencing work on BBNPP.

i) Recreational Considerations

Recreational opportunities in the NBSR in the area of the SSES and proposed
BBNPP intake and discharge structures are limited to boating and fishing.
Construction of the BBNPP project is not expected to impact these existing uses,
and as a result, no mitigation for these activities is proposed.

Most recreational opportunities associated with the BBNPP project incorporate
the PPL Susquehanna Riverlands. The Riverlands is about 1200 acres on either
side of the Susquehanna River that is jointly owned by PPL Corp and Allegheny
Electric Cooperative, Inc. About 401 acres of the Riverlands is within the BBNPP
project boundary.

Key features at the Susquehanna Riverlands within the project boundary include:
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De LeationLA recreation area on the west side of the river is ideal for picnicking
with areas for families and groups. Hiking trails, a ball field, volleyball net, and a
playground offer opportunities for recreation. There is even an imaginary journey
through the solar system on the "Planet Walk."

FiDEing[Lake Took-A-While is prime habitat for largemouth bass and other
species of fish. Boating is allowed, but no gasoline engines are permitted.

rEnE[iron[] ental Lrogra8l 075A naturalist conducts programs year-round for the
public.

hi~erland[ll nature cienter. Visitors can get a close look at some of the area's
wildlife, learn about wetlands and the river, and enjoy nature programs. The
nature center is located in the Susquehanna Energy Information Center.

Most facilities are accessible to people with physical limitations.

El etland El nature ELreatlocated just south of the recreation area, this 100-acre
tract of riverine forest, marsh, swamp and vernal pools has been set aside as an
area for nature study and education. Three trails wind throughout past points of
natural and historical interest. Wetlands was designated an "Urban Wildlife
Sanctuary" in 1988. Hunting, fishing, trapping and pets are prohibited here[]

Future recreational enhancements include:

LortO ELranEI] PennEylEania Lianal - The historical alignment of the North
Branch Canal through the Riverlands has been interrupted where the BBNPP
intake structure is designed to be. Currently the base flow in the canal is diverted
over a weir into a heavily incised man made channel and into the North Branch of
Susquehanna River. The proposed Riverlands Mitigation consists of
hydraulically re-connecting the North Branch Canal, restoring the original tow
path, and repairing and maintaining the existing control structure that supports
the Susquehanna Riverlands Wetlands Nature Area. A walking path will be
established on the restored tow path of the historic North Branch Canal
expanding the hiking opportunities within the Riverlands.

PuDili LiutrealL- As part of its Indiana Bat Biological Evaluation and
Management Plan a module on the life history, importance and protection of the
Indiana Bat has been proposed as an addition to on-going environmental
education programs conducted by PPL naturalists. Information on White Nose
Syndrome, as well as the efforts by PPL to avoid, minimize, and mitigate
potential impacts to Indiana Bat habitat within the BBNPP project area has been
proposed to be added to the existing year-round environmental education
programs at the Susquehanna Energy Information Center. This program will
seek to foster an appreciation among the general public for the environmental
challenges facing both Indiana Bats and bats in general, as well as programs to
protect bats and conserve bat habitat.
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1LIn El ilite [litigation

The following three on-site, in-kind mitigation projects are proposed to compensate
for impacts to jurisdictional waters as part of the BBNPP mitigation strategy.

1. Implement a stream and floodplain restoration project on two reaches of
Walker Run creating and enhancing wetlands, improving stream functions,
and improving wild trout habitat as well as mitigating for permanent stream
impacts.

2. Remove a section of Confers Lane, which is to be abandoned, creating
additional wetlands and restoring a hydrologic connection between two EV
wetlands.

3. Restore the North Branch Canal, enhance wetlands at the PPL Riverlands
near the proposed intake structure, and extend the existing recreational trail
system.

As a result of these projects, 6.8 ac of wetland will be enhanced, 8.23 ac of wetland
will be created, and 2,213 ft of stream will be created or enhanced. The mitigation
projects will also compensate for indirect impacts to wetland functions and values.
Forested wetlands created or converted will total 14.60 ac, exceeding the amount
cleared. Where wetland plantings do occur, e.g. Walker Run mitigation, plantings
will be made to create forage and habitat for the two state Species of Concern, the
Baltimore Checkerspot and Mulberry Wing butterflies.

In addition, PPL will mitigate for temporary impacts resulting from construction
dewatering. Mitigation measures will include the introduction of water to affected
wetlands from a storage reservoir constructed to store pumped groundwater. A
temporary spray irrigation system will apply water to the wetlands as needed to
maintain pre-construction hydrologic conditions. Daily wetland monitoring will be
conducted during construction to allow real-time flow corrections to maintain
conditions reflecting the established baseline.

A multi-faceted Indiana Bat mitigation plan is proposed to compensate for lost
potential habitat resulting from the tree clearing needed to support facility
construction and grading. The mitigation plan will focus on ways to create, improve,
and protect on- and off-site Indiana Bat habitat. The mitigation plan is being
developed in conjunction with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and other
commenting agencies.

A Cultural Resources Protection Plan has been prepared along with a site specific
protection plan for 36LU288. The site protection plan has been approved by SHPO.

A site management plan for control and limiting the spread of Invasive Species in
areas to be disturbed will be implemented. Traditional management techniques will
be used involving:

* Cutting
" Selective Herbicide application,
" Controlled plant disposal
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" Avoidance of unintended ground disturbance, and
" Replanting native species.

Monitoring of disturbed areas for invasive species will be part of the routine site
Erosion and Sediment Plan inspections during construction.
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3930-PM-WM0036A Rev. 10/2005

Pepn
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
and

DEPARTMENT OF ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
(Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh Districts)

I ordntion¶#7A

JOINT APPLICATION FOR
PENNSYLVANIA WATER OBSTRUCTION AND ENCROACHMENT PERMIT AND

U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS SECTION 404 PERMIT

Before completing this form, please read the step-by.-step instructions
and Section F Application Coinpleteness Checklist provided with this Joint Permit package.

AGENCY USE ONLY

IApplication .D# (Assigned by DEP) CEIVED DATE CHECK NO.

Program Application No. REQUIRED APP. FEE AMOUNT $

SECTION A. APPLICATION TYPE: STANDARD N SMALL PROJECTS [C

SECTION B. APPLICANT IDENTIFIER

Applicant Name

PPL Bell Bend, LLC

SECTION C. PROJECT LOCATION DATA

Name of stream and/or body of water.

Walker Run and North Branch Susquehanna River

Corps District wnere project will occur.
N Baltimore [3 Philadelphia E] Pittsburgh

Name of the U.S.G.S. 7 1/2 Minute Quadrangle Map where project is located: Berwick, PA

Indicate location of project on this map by measuring (in inches) from the lower right corner:

North (up) 16 inches; West (to the left) 5 3/4. inches; Latitude 41 05'21.19" ; Longitude 76 09' 57.34"

Project type, purpose and need: Nuclear power plant construction is needed to produce 1600 MW of baseload power to meet eastern PJM

market regional energy demand.

SECTION D. PROJECT STATUS

HAS ANY PORTION OF PROPOSED PROJECT BEEN COMPLETED? El yes N no date completed

If yes, attach description of those portions of the project that have been completed and identify dates of completion.

-1-



SECTION E. OTHER APPROVALS

LIST APPROVALS, CERTIFICATIONS, DENIALS OR NOTICES OF VIOLATION RECEIVED FROM FEDERAL, INTERSTATE, STATE OR LOCAL
AGENCIES FOR STRUCTURES, CONSTRUCTION, DISCHARGES OR OTHER ACTIVITIES DESCRIBED IN THIS APPLICATION.

PHMC clearance

PNDI clearance - US Fish and Wildlife. PA Fish and Boat Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. PA Game

Commission

Erosion and Sediment Pollution Control Plan - Luzeme Conservation District

NPDES Permit for Stormwater Discharges Associated with Construction Activites - PA DEP

I and DayvtInpmint Plan - Salem Township

Combined License Application to construct and operate a nuclear power plant - Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Surface Water Withdrawal, Groundwater Withdrawal, and Consumptive Water Use Approvals - SRBC

-2-
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SSECTION F. APPLICATION COMPLETENESS CHECKLIST
(Applicant must place an entry - Y = Yes, N = No, N/A = Not Applicable - in each left side column space. See Section 105.13
additional details. If you are applying under the Small Projects Application format, place an entry in only those comments prefixed by
an asterisk (*).

REQUIREMENT Applicant Entry DEP Use Only

a. GIF and permit application properly signed, sealed and witnessed *Y

b. Application Fee enclosed (see Section G.) *Y

c. Copies and proof of receipt - Act 14 notification - Acts 67/68/127 *Y

d. Cultural Resource Notice - Copy and Proof of Receipt *Y

e. Completed and approved Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory Form Y
(PNDI search)

f. Plans (site plan including cross sections and profiles for Subsections 151,191, *Y
231,261)

g. Location map Y

h. Project description narrative Y

i. Color photographs with map showing location taken Y

j. Environmental Assessment form *Y

k. Erosion and Sediment Control Plan and approval letter Y

I. Hydrologic and hydraulic analysis Y

m. Stormwater Management Analysis w/consistency letter Y

n. Floodplain Management Analysis w/consistency letter Y

o. Risk Assessment _ _Y I
p. Professional engineer's seal and certification Y

q. Altemative analysis Y

r. Mitigation plan IY

SECTION G. DETERMINATION OF APPLICATION FEES (DEP FEES ONLY)
Types of Water Obstructions and Encroachments Number of Units Fee Per Unit Subtotal Amount

Stream enclosures 1 $350.00 $350

Channel changes 2 $300.00 $600

Commercial dredging $ 300.00 $

Peat extraction $750.00 $

Fills, levees, floodwalls $350.00 $

Bridges and other water obstructions and encroachments 11 $ 200.00 $ 2200

Small projects ($100 fee regardless of number of units) $100.00 $

Qualifies for General Permit (fee waived) 8 $0.00 N/A

Make Check Payable to: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania TOTAL FEE $ 3150

List each type and number of water obstructions and encroachments that are included in this application and indicate subtotal and total
fee amounts.

FAILURE TO PROVIDE ALL OF THE REQUESTED INFORMATION WILL DELAY THE PROCESSING OF THE APPLICATION AND
MAY RESULT IN THE APPLICATION BEING PLACED ON HOLD WITH NO ACTION, OR IT MAY BE CONSIDERED WITHDRAW1
AND THE FILE CLOSED. 0

-3-
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SECTION H. ADJOINING PROPERTY OWNERS

Please list the name and address of all property owners whose land adjoins the project property.

NAME ADDRESS

See attached map and table

SECTION I. CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURE

If Privately Owned, all owners (such as husband and wife) must sign. One or more members authorized to sign on behalf
of an entire partnership must sign. For a Corporation, the president, vice president or other responsible official is required
to sign. For Political Subdivision, signatures of the chief officer or other responsible official empowered to sign is required
with the seal affixed and attested by the clerk. For Commonwealth departments, boards, commissions, receivers, trustees
and authorities, a department head, bureau director, executive director, chairman, commissioner or other responsible
official is required to sign. Signatures other than above must be accompanied by a power of attorney or other notarized
legal documentation indicating authorization to sign on behalf of the applicant.

Application is hereby made for a permit to authorize the activities described herein. I certify I am familiar with the
information contained in this application, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, such information is true, complete
and accurate. I further certify I possess the authority to undertake the proposed activities.

I certify that the project proposed in this application complies with and will be conducted in a manner that is consistent with
the approved Coastal Zone Management program of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. (Only portions of Erie, Bucks,
Philadelphia and Delaware Counties are in the Coastal Zone).

I grant permission to the agencies responsible for authorization of this work, or their duly authorized representative, to
enter the project site for inspection purposes during working hours. I will abide by the conditions of the permit or license if
issued and will not begin work without the appropriate authorization.

By: t
(PRINT NAME

(SIGNATURE) "(DAT SEAL

WITNESS:

-4-
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[EtE]PM []IJE020 DeE[EH2EDD
Ford

pennsytvania
SDEPARTMENT OF NV1RONMENTAL PROICTON CDMMDCD CDLCO OF PDDDOCLCDCDD

CPOCCCMCCC CF DCCED0DMO1MC]L PCDCCDDDD•

DOLDLIHDL EEFDLIMHIEME][ F1DDM DIZFZDDDDLODEWh EPPLLIIiDrnm
Before completing this General Information Form (GIF), read the step-by-step instructions provided in this application package.
This version of the General Information Form (GIF) must be completed and returned with any program-specific application being
submitted to the Department.

F-- I I
OOP Client [0E0 Client EyEe 00o

PA1024010006 LLC
le

ErganiEation Ea[]e or [legiEtered FiEtitiouD a[]e ED Elloyer [M 0 (EIN) [un 11 Liradttreet [IEE

PPL Bell Bend LLC 26-3159555 82-794-5309

InditLdual LaLt Cal e FirEt Daile ME EutL] EE0

Edditional Indilidual Lalt Da[]e Fir[it Dal e MC EuIEi DEE2

Mailing Eddreo[E Line Li Mailing EddreED Line 2
38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2
Eddre[E La[t Line E Eity Etate DIPEl Country
Berwick PA 18603 USA
Client EontaEt La~t Call e Firlt EaE e ME EuLIJIE
Harpster Terry L
Elient DontaEt Eitle PCone [ELt
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 570-802-8111
E0 all OddreCW FEE
tlharpster@pplweb.com 570-802-8119

CEEP Eite DIE lite DaEe
Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant

CPO ECE DEtiflated DuE Der oCEED loyeeEto Ee Pretent at Elite 363
CeCDri2tion oDEite
Nuclear Power Plant
County Dal] e MuniEitality City Coro ElE] C tate
Luzerne Salem El IJ 0
County DaD e MuniEilality City Coro LED E Etate

El LI El
Eite Lotation Line E1 Dite Lotation Line 2

Eite Lotation La~t Line E1 L1ity Etate DEPEE
Berwick PA 18603
Eetailed E ritten LireLtionL]to Eite
1-81N, exit onto Rt93 N, Turn right onto Rtl 1 N in Berwick, Turn left onto N. Market St. Bear Right to continue on
Market Street. Site is on the right.
Eite 0ontatit La t DaDE e FirEt Da[D e MEC DuAID
Wise Bradley A
Eite Eontalt D3itle Elite Donta~t FirE
Environmental Permitting Supervisor PPL Bell Bend
Mailing EddreDt Line Li Mailing EddreEE Line 2
2 North Ninth Street (PL-4).
Mailing EddreEE La~t Line E) City Etate E1PEE
Allentown PA 18101

0
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iPM o: i]l 12

P one t F - all ddre
610-774-6508 610-774-2618 bawise@pplweb.com

-'ode-. (Two- & Three-Digit Codes - List All That Apply) igit ode (Optional)
221 221113
,lient to ite elation
OW NOP

Modil ation o -ing Faulity e o
lilt i roe t odiyane1 ting a ility y te ora ti ity 13

2 Alilt i roe t in ol e an addition to an e .i ting a ility y te ora ti ity E1 E
If "Yes", check all relevant facility types and provide DEP facility identification numbers below.
Fallity i:¥y[e P Fa Fai Ility y e EP Fa-

E] Air Emission Plant r_1 Industrial Minerals Mining Operation
E] Beneficial Use (water) __ Laboratory Location
E] Blasting Operation E] Land Recycling Cleanup Location
E] Captive Hazardous Waste Operation [] MineDrainageTrmt/LandRecyProjLocation
F] Coal Ash Beneficial Use Operation _ _ Municipal Waste Operation
1] Coal Mining Operation _ _ Oil & Gas Encroachment Location
E] Coal Pillar Location _ _ Oil & Gas Location
13 Commercial Hazardous Waste Operation _ _ Oil & Gas Water Poll Control Facility
[] Dam Location _ _ Public Water Supply System
E] Deep Mine Safety Operation -Anthracite _ _ Radiation Facility
[] Deep Mine Safety Operation -Bituminous _ _ Residual Waste Operation
13 Deep Mine Safety Operation -Ind Minerals _ _ Storage Tank Location
E] Encroachment Location (water, wetland) __ Water Pollution Control Facility
LI Erosion & Sediment Control Facility _1 Water Resource
[] Explosive Storage Location E] Other:

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude
Point o rigin- egree I Minute Ie ond- egree- I Minute- e-sond-

.41 05 _2 1.1 9 76 109 57.34
ori ontal --uray Mea ure Feet --or-- Meters
on ontal e-eren e atu ode 13 North American Datum of 1927

[] North American Datum of 1983
13 World Geodetic System of 1984

ori ontal olle tion Met od ode SURVY
ieren1 Point ode Reactor Building
LLItitude Feet 719 --or-- Meters

Ititude i atu ai e E3 The National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929
E The North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD88)

Iltitude I erti all Loi ation atu i rolle lion Metiod ode SRVEY
L eol etri[ ly e Iode POINT
iata I olle tion ate November 2007 through June 2010
--our e Ma ale u u er 1 Inch(es) = 50 Feet

--or-- Centimeter(s) =Meters

Pros t a e
Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant
Pros t e ri tion
Nuclear power plant construction
Proe t on ultantLal a e Fir t a e M_ ull
Ehrhart Benjamin J P.E.
Proe It - on ultant itle on ulting Fir
Director of Design LandStudies, Inc.
Mailing ddre Line Mailing ddre Line 2
315 North Street

ddrei La t Line ity tate
Lititz PA 17543
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mDEnPM EMCEET DeCeMn2rEM

PEone []Et FIOLI 00[ all [LddreLILI
717-627-4440 122 717-627-4660 ben 1 @landstudies.com
E]i[le LIEedule[] Pro[eEt Milettone LHIEtionalL]
April 2013 Start construction
December 2019 Plant fuel load commences

EDZ tate you inEort]ed tEe Elurrounding Forl Lunity and addreLEed any E Yes E] No
Eon tern L Erior to EiuJ Lt itting tEe atElitation to tEe E]etartt entE

20 HE your Ero[-eEt tUnded Ey [tate or Federal grantEit EL Yes 0 No
Dote: If "Yes", specify what aspect of the project is related to the grant and provide the grant source, contact person

and grant expiration date.
Aspect of Project Related to Grant
Grant Source:
Grant Contact Person:
Grant Expiration Date:

LD OD tEilil aE[litation For an autEoriLation on EnEendi[I EL oL3tte Land Elie Z Yes El No
PolityLI [For reL-rented liEtL]Eee [iL0endit EL o3ttte Land 0tEe PoliEy
attained to [ IF inEtru tionELI
Dote: If "No" to Question 3, the application is not subiect to the Land Use Policy.

If "Yes" to Question 3, the application is subject to this policy and the Applicant should answer the additional
questions in the Land Dte In[orD ation section.

LEMZL 000D ELOIFODMDIEILD
tlote: Applicants are encouraged to submit copies of local land use approvals or other evidence of compliance with
local comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances.
ELI []tEere an adotted county or LI ultiEounty Eo[l Ereten~ite Elann E Yes EL No
20 Jilttere an adotted LI uniEital or t ultilE] uniLital tot tretentite Elano ED Yes El No
ELIZ I ttere an adoEted Eountyulide toning ordinanteE] 0unitital toning El Yes LI No

ordinante or -oint LI uniJiEal toning ordinanteol
tote: If the Applicant answers "No" to either Questions 1, 2 or 3, the provisions of the PA MPC are not applicable and

the Applicant does not need to respond to questions 4 and 5 below.
If the Applicant answers "Yes" to questions 1,2 and 3, the Applicant should respond to questions 4 and 5 below.

LIEtoenttte Erototed EroteEt 0teet tEe trotiEionEoqtte toning ordinante or 0 Yes EL No
doeE]ttEe tlrotoEed Ero[eEt E:ae Coning aLJtrotalt1

DLIE Lae you attatE]ed Muni~ital and Liounty Land L•e LetterEi Eor tEe eEro[-e-tt Yes LI No
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EI=fPM EUII=l Elem-EfiEo~

Dote: The PA Historical and Museum Commission must be notified of proposed projects in accordance with DEP
Technical Guidance Document 012-0700-001 and the accompanying Cultural Resource Notice Form.

EltEe aEtiEity []ill Ee a L ining EroFeEt (i.e., mining of coal or industrial minerals, coal refuse disposal and/or the
operation of a coal or industrial minerals preparation/processing facility), respond to questions 1.0 through 2.5
below.

[EtEe aEtiEity till not te a EL ining LroEaFt, skip questions 1.0 through 2.5 and begin with question 3.0.
H D t[]it a toal Lining troEFt-t If "Yes", respond to 1.1-1.6. If "No", skip to El Yes [: No

Question 2.0. (DEP Use/48yl)
LEE E ill tEit tOal L ining Ero[eLt inEol~e Foal treEaration[] Erotetlling El Yes [- No

attiEitiet] in l HiL]L tte total at ount ottoal tretaredr]rot[etD[d till te
etual to or greater ttan 21tonTldayi (DEP Use/4x70)

t[32 D ill ttit toal t ining EroaEt intolte Ebal tretarationt tro-eEling El Yes [- No
a-ti-itiet in []Dt[]t t~e total atount oH Foal EreCared1roDe[E]t-d till He

greater ttan t[DIME ton [yearo (DEP Use/4x70)
LOE HDill ttit toal H ining Ero~eLt intolte Deal t-retarationt trotetling El Yes El No

aEti[itietin ttiJEtter[ al Foal dryeortar neut]atittaal Eleaner[] till te
uted[ (DEP Use/4x70)
For ttiL toal Lining tro[-eLtt Hill tetage treattent F-aEilitiet tO El Yes El No
EonttruEted and treated talte Later di13tCarged to tur[-ate HaterWE
(DEP Use/4x62)

LME Hill ttiL] toal Lining Ero[Et intolEe tEe EonEtruttion oaa Eero anent El Yes [E No
iL]toundL]ent H eeting one or Hore oaLtEe Folloaing Eriteria: ElEEa
Eontri[tutory drainage area eDLeeding LDE3atreW3 [2L a dettL oH Later
H eatured ty tEe uE]EtreaL0 toe ottEe daL at H atEiL u[] Etorage eleEation
etleeding tEl teetH [lEan iL Eounding FataEity at H aEit uL Etorage
eletation eD;eeding WLaEretJeet[ (DEP Use/3140)

DID H ill t~it Eoal Lining Lro[e-eLt intolte underground Eoal H ining to te El Yes El No
tondutted titt]in ClLo Feet oLan oil or gaLl HelIl (DEP Use/4z41)

211 Ett0itia non~loal EinduEtrial t ineralDDt ining tro[-eEtt If "Yes", respond to El Yes El No
2.1-2.6. If"No", skip to Question 3.0. (DEP Use/48y1)

2H] t ill ttit non[Toal FinduEtrial t ineralEE H ining tro-EEt intlole tte El Yes [E No
trutting and tt•reening oat non Eoal H ineralt otter ttan tand and
gra telL (DEP Use/4x70)

2[2 H1ill toitE non[Eoal [induttrial H ineraltt HDining tro[LEt inaolte toe El Yes El No
truttling andlor Dtreening ottand and gratel KitH tte ettettion oaoet
tand and gratel oEerationl Eltreening onlyt and dry -and and graEel
oEerationt 0titH a FataLity otleDt ttan Ht]ttatontour ot]untOntolidated
Hl aterialt[] (DEP Use/4x70)

211 H ill tEi] non[Toal Finduttrial H ineralLL] Lining trotett intalEe tEe El Yes [E No
taonttru EtionHoEeration andtbr H odiiltation oata Eortatle non EletalliEH
JEi-e] nontioalL H ineralL] FroEet]ing Flant under tEe autEority oat tte
Heneral Pero it [or Portatle taonHO etalliL Mineral ProEeoLting PlantH leEfl-e
LHH[PHPH[I] PEWH (DEP Use/4x70)

2011 For ttiL) non[Toal FinduEtrial DHineralWD Lining tro-eEtt Hill te[age El Yes El No
treatH ent Fatilitiet Ee FonEtruEted and treated HaEte Hater ditE3larged to
turr-ate HaterWO (DEP Use/4x62)

2[1] H ill ttiH nonEEoal [Induttrial H ineralW] HDining troaFeEt intolte tEe El Yes El No
tonEtruEtion oaa Eertl anent i[t Eoundt ent EL eeting one or Ha ore ootEe
Folloiing triteria: =]Ea Eontritutory drainage area etteeding WooaEreH]o
[2ta de~ttt oH Hater H eatured ty tEe uoEtreat toe oa tEe daL at
H aEit] u Etorage eleEation etteeding F-eett] =tan it Eounding
FataEity at H aLit ut Etorage eletation eEteeding ttatretoetH (DEP
Use/3140)
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F-i ill your FroltallaF i'ty or aut ori-ation a -e anyt ing to do -it;- a Li Yes [ No
Sell related to oil or ga -rodu-lion 1a e on tru tion it in - eeto•

aleLt an oil or gaE oell-in-oloe te alet to i a ell or tring
Do er line7 a o -e an oil or ga ele If "Yes", respond to 3.1-3.3. If "No",
skip to Question 4.0. (DEP Use/4z41)

7-_1 oe00 toe oil[ or gax-elated -rool in-ol1e any o t- e -lloo ing: El Yes [I No
Ltarl, ent o ill eD aation it.in or Ia e' ent o a tru ture toated
in alongLa ro ior ro•_ting into a ater our.e 6ood ay or ody o
-ater in luding oetlandi (DEP Use/4z41)

72 iill tie oilF or ga:[related iroe t inol1 e di large oi induitrial EL Yes [I No
LjaLteo ater or ftor ater to a dry ate - iura Ie ater ground l ater or
an elAIIting Lanitary eE er 4y1te or tor ater yi-to, If "Yes",
discuss in Project Description. (DEP Use/4z41)

PI F ! ill t!le oilrlor gailtelated •roLoLI in,-ol-e te oon Itru tion and o oration EL Yes E] No
oLJinduLtrial Oaite treatL ent La~ilitieE (DEP Use/4z41)

L[T fl 1 ill toie [lroalt in olle a on tru tion altility ti-at re ult• in eartr- Yes Li No
di Lur[ anLiso If "Yes", specify the total disturbed acreage. (DEP Use/4x66)

ii ME lotal Ei ur~ed Jreage 687 Acres
[ o[Di Eoe[I]te lroLlb inrbjol any otUe -o1o ing l [ Yes Li No

If "Yes", respond to 5.1-5.3. If "No", skip to Question 6.0. (DEP Use/4xl0)
-I ater F trulion and nnroakoent Proe t o0 te ]Iro.Ot [ Yes Li No

in ole any o-:te 1llo ing: la oient o :11l e_•a ation ,it in or
IWa e ent o a •tru tureLlobated in along a ro or roVe-ting into a

Fatrouriwolood ay or -ody o- ater (DEP Use /4x10).
3!2 Fetland i .-,art oe te root in-ol e any o toe 11Woing: [ Yes Li No

tlai- ento Ull o a ation it inor Iae ento a truture Ioated
inAlongar _oor Drot-ling into a -etland (DEP Use/4x10).

'i Flood Jlain ProlX y t e o! on ealt a Politi al u dilon t e [ Yes Li No

o on ealt ora PuIi tility o t te roe tin ol eanyo te
0o10 ing: Ia9- ent o- ill e -a-ation it in or Ia e ont o- a
trultureilo ated in along a ro or roe ting into a food lain DEP

Use /4x10).
rOff], ill t~e o roel,_t iniollie di: oarge o. tor ater or a to ater ro an [ Yes EL No

indulrial alitlty to a dry '•ale -urae ater ground ater or an
el Iting F-anitary e r -yte or e-arate tor ater y teo (DEP
Use/4x62)

fl -1 ill tFie l-rootl in-ol-e te oonitru tion and o oration oL indu trial EL Yes [ No
lar te treat -ent lailitie-D (DEP Use/4x62)

FIFT ii ill tit Drorlt inlolloe on~itruEtion o' -e age treatilent [ailitieF-'i 0 Yes EL No
lanitary a oerFlor -o age Ou Eing tlation If "Yes", indicate estimated
proposed flow (gal/day). Also, discuss the sanitary sewer pipe sizes and the
number of pumping stations/treatment facilities/name of downstream sewage
facilities in the Project Description, where applicable. (DEP Use/4x62)

ii ated Proo•led Flo gal dayL Peak during construction 19,500 GPD
ill t -e -root lin-ole te -utdii lon o- land- or te generation or l Yes Li No

g dor -oreo e ageonane -Iting -arel o landor t egenerationo
an additional g d o oeage on an already do elo ed ar el or t e
generation o F g d or ore o indu trial a to ater t at ould
di •Zjarged to an e Jling anitary e er y to (DEP Use/4x61).

a:- : -,a t oe age :a litie lanning u itted and EL Yes 0 No
a 'ro ed --P If "Yes" attach the approval letter. Approval
required prior to 105/NPDES approval. Letter was requested

ti -:roB'. tor toe oeneolal u-e o- _io olid or landa l ation Li Yes [ No
itF in Penn 7ylrania If "Yes" indicate how much (i.e. gallons or dry tons per

year). (DEP Use/4X62)
F 1-.1 ] allon Per Lear reidential e tageo
L[ ;2 L-ry 'lonL Per Lear -- io olid I
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0 t- eroe t in ol e Fon trution odi ation or re o al o a da El Yes [ No
If "Yes", identify the dam. (DEP Use/3140)

a a e
-2 ililt e rotinterere -it- t e Jo ro orot er i ei atada El Yes E3 No

If "Yes", identify the dam. (DEP Use/3140)
2 a a-e
ill te roe t in ole o eration e luding during t e on tru tion El Yes El No

oriod t at ýrodu e air e i-ion 14- -_ et If "Yes", identify
each type of emission followed by the amount of that emission. (DEP
Use/4x70)

inter all tye e aF ount e o11o ing i reli inary in or ation:
o i e i Ion-- oarate 2 : 22: :PM2 :PM 2 :PM2 - all unit
eaL et it_ eo i -olon. are

oete io roeOt inmlude tie ion trution or i odiii ation oi a drini Ing [ Yes Li No
ater u iLJly to erie il or ore onne tion or 2 or I ore eo lel at

lea t 1 dayi out oi t e yeari If "Yes", check all proposed sub-facilities.
(DEP Use/4x81)

I u! o1r oi Per oni er ed 363 (Number of employees during operations)
2 u u oero •I-loyee ue tý See 14.0.1

uL oero, onne lion 1
u Fa • r iriu -ution 1y te , Yes Li No
u uFa : ater -reat ent Plant El Yes E No
u Fa: our e EL Yes E No
u -Faý Pu -- tation [ Yes Li No

_u Fa -ran i -Jon Main E Yes L] No
u .u- FaY: torage Faility EL Yes E No

ill your roe-t in Jude in-lltration o tor ater or a te ater to E Yes EL No
ground ater it in one al ile o a u Ii ater u ly ell ring or
in itration gallery- (DEP Use/4x81) and 4x52).

your roet to o er ed y an e I ting u Ii ater u ly If"Yes", [ Yes Li No
indicate name of supplier and attach letter from supplier stating that it will
serve the project. (DEP Use/4x8l)
I ýu lier a e PA American Water Company

. 2 Lettero ro al ro u liern tta ed [ Yes Li No

FT Jill t il; roe:t in -ol1e a ne- or in rea ed drin ing ater 1it dra al EL Yes [ No
no i a trea ] or ot er ater _ody If "Yes", should reference both Water

Supply and Watershed Management. (DEP Use/4x81 and 4x10)
Uilil i treaL iaL e
ill tie onltru tion or ojeration o- ti iroeit in ole treat! enti Yes Li No

torage reu e or di 1o al o a teo If "Yes", indicate what type (i.e.,
hazardous, municipal (including infectious & chemotherapeutic), residual) and
the amount to be treated, stored, re-used or disposed. (DEP/Use4x32)

y e ount Hazardous: Generally very low
Residual: Possible antifreeze from vehicle, waste oil, waste water
Construction and Demolition: Tree stumps and grading
Metal and Wood: Construction leftovers
Sanitary Wastewater: See 8.0
Radioactive Wastes
Universal Wastes: estimated 10,000 lbs/year

ill your roet in -ol et re o al o - oal ineral et a art o any EL Yes 0 No
eart di tur an e a ti, tie-_ (DEP Use/48yl)

2 oe your ro et inol e in tallation o a ield on tru ted underground EL Yes E No
torage tan If "Yes", list each Substance & its Capacity. ore: Applicant

may need a Storage Tank Site Specific Installation Permit. (DEP Use/2570)
2 nter all uLtan-e N/A

a a Ity o ]ea e arate
ea iet it e lolon _

Page 6 of 7
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21.0 Does your project involve installation of an aboveground storage tank El Yes N No
greater than 21,000 gallons capacity at an existing facility? If "Yes", list
each Substance & its Capacity. Note: Applicant may need a Storage Tank
Site Specific Installation Permit. (DEP Use/2570)
21.0.1 Enter all substances & N/A

capacity of each; separate
each set with semicolons.

22.0 Does your project involve installation of a tank greater than 1,100 gallons N Yes U No
which will contain a highly hazardous substance as defined in DEP's
Regulated Substances List, 2570-BK-DEP2724? If "Yes", list each
Substance & its Capacity. Note: Applicant may need a Storage Tank Site
Specific Installation Permit. (DEP Use/2570)
22.0.1 Enter all substances & SEE ATTACHED TABLE FOR TANK INFORMATION

capacity of each; separate BBNPP Chemical Storage List of Chemical Materials
each set with semicolons, starts in the middle of Page I of Table 2.2-2

23.0 Does your project involve installation of a storage tank at a new facility 0 Yes El No
with a total AST capacity greater than 21,000 gallons? If "Yes", list each
Substance & its Capacity. Note: Applicant may need a Storage Tank Site
Specific Installation Permit. (DEP Use/2570)
23.0.1 Enter all substances & SEE ATTACHED TABLE FOR TANK INFORMATION

capacity of each; separate BBNPP Chemical Storage List of Chemical Materials
each set with semicolons, starts In the middle of Page I of Table 2.2-2

24.0 Will the intended activity involve the use of a radiation source? (DEP NT Yes El No
Use/4x9O).

I certify that I have the authority to submit this application on behalf of the applicant named herein and
that the information provided in this application is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
information.
Type or PrintJWme /Terry L. Harpster

VP-Bell Bend Project-Development

Signature Title

Page 7 of 7
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Table 2.2-2-{SSES and BBNPP Chemical Storage)
(Page 1 of 2)

Largest

Material Toxidty Limit Container Location
Amount

Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) Units I and 2

Alcohol, Isopropyl 2,000 ppm 676 lbs (307 kg) Warehouse

Argon, Liquid 69,200 ppm 4,315 fl(7,225mk) Cylinder Storagc ihnB

Carbon Dioxide BetCeen0 ppm 2571 lbs (32,98 kg)and Circ Water

ur exalurid, Cmpessd0,000 ppm 115,0 lbs (52 34 kg) Hyrge ankFrm

Pu mJbddidF-

Diesel Fuel Not toxic threat 12,0 a 475I oetilOst hmcla BP

DislFe o oi het 1,940,072 lbs (880,002 kg) to DG Buildings

Freon R-1h14 7,000 mg/m' 24,343 lbs (11,042 kg) PoResin C adg
Freon R-1 2 15,000 ppm2,7 •60,120 Ibs (2727 Resin Bldg

GasolineBenzene 500 ppm STEL
300 ppm TWA_ 40 gal 00el n C c B

Halon 1301 40,000 ppm 350 &gP(268 kg) Security Control Center

Hydrogen, Liquid 4,000 ppm 10,017 fbs (4,544 kg) Hydrogen-injection Tank Farm
Nitrogen, Liquid• i~ pm 10,318 Ibs (4,680 kg) N of S&A Bldg

Oxygen,Liquidt 683,700 ppm 85,500 lbs (38,782 kg) Hydrogen-injection Tank Farm
PC-7S-yrxehyieejjonpoi 00 mg/m' 24,490 1Ibs (11, 108 kg) Circ Water Pumphouse

Soim10ufl0 ppm 17,100 Ibs (7,756 kg) IShed behind Acid/Chlorine Bldg

Sd -1ohort,1%(WH) 10 ppm 72,571 Ibs (32,918 kg) Circ Water Pumphouse

11100ur Hexafluoride, Compressed 1,000 ppm 115 Ibs (52 kg) H ydrogen Tank Farm

Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant (BBNPP)

Ammonium Hydroxide (28% solution) 300 ppm 8,500 gal (32,000 1) Potential Onsite Chemical at BBNPP

Diesel Fuel Not toxic threat 125,000 gal (4.7E5 N ) Potential Onsite Chemical at BBNPP
Dimethylamine (2% solution) 500 ppm 350 gal (1,300 1) Potential Onsite Chemical at 8BNPP

Gaoin300 ppm STWA 4,000 gal (15,000 1) Potential Onsite Chemical at 8BNPP

Hydrazine (3S% solution) 50 ppm 350 gal (1,300 1) Potential Onsite Chemical at 88NPP

Hydrogen Tank 4,000 ppm 51.1 W (1.44 m') at Z,450 psig, -20°F to 200°F Potential Onsite Chemical at 8BNPP

Liquid Nitrogen 69,200 ppm 11,300 gal (42,800 1) sat liquid at -250'F Potential Onsite Chemical at BBNPP

Sodium Hypochlorite 10 ppm 12,000 gal (45.425 1) Potential Onsite Chemical at 8BNPP

Argon 69,200 ppm 270 scf (7.65 N M3) (1) Potential Onsite Chemical at 8BNPP
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(D3

0)

Xv

(Da
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IQ



z
Table 2.2-2-f{SSES and BBNPP Chemical Storage}

(Page 2 of 2)

Largest
Material Toxicity Limit Container Location

Amount

Argon-Methane (considered Methane) 5,000 ppm 282 scf (7.99 Nm3) () Potential Onsite Chemical at BBNPP

Hydrogen Cylinder 4,000 ppm 278 scf (7.87 Nm 3) (1) Potential Onsite Chemical at BBNPP

Nitrogen Gas 69,200 ppm 235 scf (6.65 Nm3) (1) Potential Onsite Chemical at BBNPP

Oxygen 683,700 ppm 282 scf (7.99 Nm3) (1) Potential Onsite Chemical at BBNPP

Deposit Control Agent BL5323 - 1,000 gal (3,785 I) Potential Onsite Chemical at BBNPP

Sodium Bisulfite 38% 100 asSO, 500 gal (1,893 I)) Potential Onsite Chemical at BBNPP

Note:

(1) Standard conditions are 68°F and 14.7 psia0

-<(

0)

-4 PC

-o ~
LA

-4

0.

CD.<
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PENNSYLVANIA Joe Woodward P 717-790-3028

AMERICAN WATER 852 Wesley Drive F 717-795-1915
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
Joseph.Woodward@amwater.com

November 1, 2010

Terry Harpster
PPL Bell Bend, LLC Aam
38 Bomboy Lane RECEIVEDI5 VV

Suite 2
Berwick, PA 18603

RE: Water Availability
Bell Bend Site,
Salem Township, Luzerne County, PA

Dear Mr. Harpster:

Pennsylvania-American Water Company (PAWC) has received your request for public
water availability at the above referenced site. PAWC does service this particular
franchise territory and we intend to provide water service in strict accordance with the
Tariff Rules and Regulations as filed with the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission.

Please be advised that the developer will be required to pay for all improvements
required to extend water to the site. This work may include but is not limited to water
main extensions, pump stations, water storage tanks and other improvements as
necessary

To assist us with the design of the main extension, it is mandatory for you to submit
certain data for the sizing of the main, service and meter. Please submit the following
information as soon as possible to avoid any delay in providing service.

* The latest site plan showing the proposed building layout and the meter pit
location in correct scale.

" Plumbing Plans
* Sprinkler Plans - including a pump performance curve in applicable and

hydraulic calculations
" Backflow Prevention Device Specifications
* Meter Pit

We are enclosing a PAWC Water Service Application and a PAWC Water Connection
Form that will need to be completed for this service. We will require the aforementioned
information be returned to this office for review as promptly as possible. We are also
providing you with a copy of our current schedule of rates and standard master metering



PENNSYLVANIA

AMERICAN WATER

detail. There will be no tap fees or connection fees associated with the individual water
service connection. There will be a one time, thirty dollar ($30) per service activation
fee to set up the individual account. This fee will be included in the first month's water
bill.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (717) 691-2108.

Sincerely,

3r,)44
Joseph Woodward
Manger - Central PA Field Operations

Cc: David Kaufman, PAWC Vice President - Engineering
Michael Salvo, PAWC Senior Director - Field Operations
Joel Mitchell, PAWC Project Manager - Engineering
Bernie Grundusky, PAWC Manager - Business Development



Office Use Only

Premise#

NSI Account# WATERWTRSERVICE APPUCATION
PENNSYLVANiA

•AMERICAN WATER

Slanatures boxes below to aonlv for water service. Thank you for the oDoortunity to be YOUR water utfNtY.
STREET PR~EFIX I STREET NAME & SUFFIX

MUNICIPAUTY APTILOT# CITY STATE ZIP CODE

SEWAGE AUTHORITY TYPE OF SERVICE: ( Residential () Commercial () Industrial 0 Other_ _ __

TYPE OF HEAT: ()Hot Water) FoedrAir( Other__NE_,
NAME (First Middle, Last) PHONE# CELL#

NAME (First, Middle, Last) PHONE# CELL#

MAILING ADDRESS (If different than service address)

(I) (We), the Applicant(s) for water service from Pennsy"vanla-Amesican Water have read and understood the above application. (I) Wie) will be jointly
and severally bound by this application to:

1. Py a one-rme fee of 310,00 to cover the cost of sett up (MY) (OUR) account which wll be ddeto yourbr bilL DO NOT SEND.

READ ABOVE STATrEMENTS BE-ORE SIGNING

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY PWSID:

Copy To: () Dispatch () Call Center () () () WO File () Other
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Tariff Water-PA P.U.C. No. 4
Pennsylvania-American Water Company Original Page 69

RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE

-DISTRIBUTION AND SALE OF WATER

26.Classification of Revenue

26.1 Residential
Sales to single premises residences, or to multiple premises

residences, including apartment houses or apartment buildings, where
each unit or premises is served through a separate meter.

26.2 Commercial

A. Sales to multiple premises residence served through a
single meter or battery of meters.

B. Sales.jto all private institutions and organizations.

C. Sales -,.to manufacturing or processing establishments
where'' the water is not used principally in the
manufacturing or processing functions.

D. Include sales to residences such as apartment and
boarding houses, hotels, offices, office buildings,
retail and wholesale commercial establishments,
laundries, churches, private schools and colleges,
private hospitals, private cemeteries, etc., where
water is not used primarily for industrial purposes.

26.3 Industrial

A. Sales to manufacturing or processing establishments
where the water is used principally in. the
manufacturing or processing functions.

B. Sales of water to manufacturing and industrial
consumers such as steel works, automobile
manufacturers, breweries, public utilities (other than
sales to other water utilities), stockyards, packing
houses, grain elevators, bottling works.

Issued: October 28, 1993 Effective: July 27, 1994
Issued: October 28, 1993 Effective: July 27, 1994
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Tariff Water-PA P.U.C. No. 4

Second Revised Page 70
Pennsylvania-American Water Company Canceling First Rev. Page 70

26.4 Municipal

A. Sales to governmental agencies (other than sales of.
water for resale).

B. Sales of water for municipal and other public
purposes, other than public fire protection. Include
sales for sewer and street flushing, also for street
and s~dewalk construction when done by the
municipality. Also include sales such as the filling
of public swimming pools, drinking and display
fountains, parks, schools, hospitals,• cemeteries,.
buildings. Sales of water for City, County, State and
Federal: uses are. to be included in this
classification.

26.5 Sales for Resale (C)

Sales to private or public water utilities where the water
is to be'resold to customers of the utilities.

Group A: Customers purchasing water as a primary source of
supply as evidenced by their relationship of maximum day
use to average day use.

Group B: Customers purchasing water for emergency or peak
shaving purposes as evidenced by their relationship of
maximum day use to average day use.

26.6 Private Fire Protection

Covers all unmetered charges for fire protection service
other than charges for public fire protection.

26.7 Public Fire Protection

Charges rendered to municipalities for public fire hydrant
(rental) stand-by charges.

Issued: October 3, 1997 Effective: October 3, 1997
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE
DISTRIBUTION AND SALE OF WATER

5. Meters and Meter Installations

5.1 Meter Installations (C)

The Company will furnish and install for each Customer,
without charge, a'suitable meter and will keep the same-in repair.
The customer, however, shall properly protect the meter from damage
by frost or other causes and shall be held responsible for repairs
or replacement of the meter made necessary by the negligence or
intentional act of the customer.

5.2 Meter Space and Location
The Customer shall provide a safe, readily-accessible,

and protected location for the installation of a meter at such
point as will cox-itrol the entire supply to the premise. The
location must be acceptable to the Company as most convenient for-
its service so that the meter may be easily examined, read, or
removed. In addition, at the Company's option, the Customer shall
also provide a safe and readily accessible location outside of his
residence for the installation of a remote meter reading device.
If the Customer does not maintain ready access to the meter and the
remote meter reading device, the Company may install an outside
meter setting at the Customer's expense.

5.3 Automatic Meter Reading
The Company, without charge to the Customer, may install

meters capable of being read automatically from a central location
using telephone lines. To install this automatic meter reading
equipment, the Company will require access to a telephone line of
the premise receiving water service. if installation is denied,
the Company may impose a meter reading fee equal to the cost of
manually reading the meter or terminate service. If the automatic
meter reading equipment can be installed, the Customer must provide
the Company with the telephone number of the line to which the
equipment will be connected and immediately advise the Company of
any changes in the number.

5.4 Outside Meter Installations
At the Company's discretion, a meter shall be placed by

the Customer in a meter tile or vault which meets the Company's
specifications.. Installation of the meter tile or vault shall be
at the Customer's expense. The meter tile or vault shall be placed
immediately inside the Customer's property line or at such other
location as may be-ordered by the Company.

Issued: November 22, 1994 Effective: November 23, 1994
Issued: November 22, 1994 Effective: November 23, 1994
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RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE
DISTRIBUTION AND SALE OF WATER

(Continued)

5.5 Meter Service
All service provided by the Company except public fire

protection shall be metered.

5.6 Meter Installations.for Flat-Rate Accounts and Unmetered
Private Fire Services
Within 45 calendar days of notification by the Company, a

flat-rate or unmetered private fire service Customer will provide a
suitable meter setting at his own expense. The Company will
provide the Customer with standard specifications for the meter
.setting. Any Customer who *does not provide a suitable meter
setting within the 45-day period will be subject to termination of
service; or, at the option of the Company in the case of an
unmetered fire ser4,ice Customer, the installation will be made by
the Company and as-surcharge applied to the Customer's bill. The
surcharge will bean annual fee equal to 17% of the total actual
cost of installation.

5.7 Tampering with Meters or-other Utility Equipment
When a meter or other utility equipment on a Customer's

premises has been tampered with and the customer enjoys the use of
or receives benefit from the water service intended to be metered,
it may be reasonably inferred that the Customer tampered with the
meter or other utility equipment. The penalties for tampering
include but, are not limited to, termination of service, recovery
by the Company of all, costs related to the tampering, including
payment for such water service as the Company may estimate from
available information has been used but not registered by the
Company's meter, and criminal'sanctions pursuant to the laws of the
Commonwealth.

Issued: October 28, 1993 Effective; July 27, 1994
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SCHEDULE OF RATES APPLICABLE TO RATE ZONE I
FOR ALL RATE CLASSES EXCEPT INDUSTRIAL

METER RATES

All water supplied by the Company for any and all purposes, except
Industrial, Qualified Private Fire Hydrants and Public Fire Hydrants, shall be
metered as hereinafter set forth. All meters shall be read monthly or
bimonthly and the water used shall be paid for in accordance with the
following schedule of rates.

Service Charges
For All Rate Classes Except Industrial

All metered customers shall be subject to a monthly service charge, based
on the size of meter required to render adequate service. (I)

Service Charge
Per Month Except
Other Water UtilitiesSize of Meter

5/8 inch
3/4 inch
1 inch
1-1/2inch
2 inch
3 inch
4 inch
6 inch

$ 13.00
19.60
32.60
53.40
85.40

159.40
200.10
299.50
579.90
839.90

1,313.53

Service Charge
.Per Month
Other Water Ut:
Group A & B
$ 17.30

26.40
43.10
87.30

138.60
260.80
434.00
866.80

1,386.90
1,994.30
3,121.90

Llities

8
10
12

inch
inch
inch

Consumption Charges For all Rate Classes Except Industrial
The following rates shall apply per 100 gallons.

FIRST
16, 000/MONTH

NEXT
584,000/MONTH

ALL IN EXCESS
OF 600,000/MONTH

Residential .7890
Commercial .7656
Municipal .7890
Other Water Utilities
Group A .5374
Other Water Utilities
Group B 1.5142

.7890

.5869

.6532

.5374

1.5142

.7890 (I)

.5869 (1)

.6532 (I)

.5374 (I)

1.5142

Issued: November 6, 2009 Effective: November 7, 2009
Issued: November 6, 2009 Effective: November 7, 2009
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SCHEDULE OF RATES APPLICABLE TO RATE ZONE 1

FOR INDUSTRIAL RATE CLASS

METER RATES

All water supplied by the Company for Industrial purposes shall be
metered as hereinafter set forth. All meters shall be read monthly or
bimonthly and the water used shall be paid for in accordance with the
following schedule of rates.

Service Charges
For Industrial Rate Class

All metered customers shall be subject to a monthly service charge, based
on the size of meter required to render adequate service.

Size of Meter Per Month

5/8 inch $ 18.70
3/4 inch 28.10
1 inch 46.70
1-1/2 inch 93.40
2 inch 149.40
3 inch 280.70
4 inch 467.50
6 inch 933.90
8 inch 1,494.30
10 inch 2,148.50
12 inch 3,362.10

Consumption Charges For Industrial Rate Class (I)

The following rates shall apply per 100 gallons per month.

Industrial Industrial Curtailment*

First)16,000 .7890 First 16,000 .7890
Next 584,000 .5897 Next 584,000 .5897
All in Excess Next 14,400,000 .4676

of 600,000 .4676 All In Excess
Of 15,000,000 .3158

* Subject to the availability criteria and terms and conditions of the
industrial curtailment rate (pages 9A1 and 9A2, hereof), the foregoing
rates shall apply per 100 gallons per month for service provided under the
Industrial Curtailment Rate.

Issued: November 6, 2009 Effective: November 7, 2009



T. L. Harpster PPL Bell Bend, LLC , n ,
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2 no*

Bervick, PA 18603
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119

tlharpster@oplweb.com,

October 21, 2010

Mr. Randy Elkin
Pennsylvania American Water Company
306 West Front Street
Berwick, PA 18603

PPL BELL BEND, LLC
NUCLEAR POWER PLANT PROJECT
SALEM TOWNSHIP
WATER SERVICE NOTIFICATION
BNP-2010-267

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is proposing to construct a Nuclear Power Plant on lands adjacent to the
Susquehanna Nuclear Plant in Salem Township. The project entails approximately 800 acres of
land development and will have approximately 350 permanent employees.

As part of the permitting process, PPL must satisfy administrative requirements of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers/Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection and Salem 4
Township Ordinances. This requires PPL to submit letters from all applicable utilities indicating
that adequate facilities exist to provide service to the proposed site. Based on our projected
water use calculations, the normal plant flow requirement will be 95 gallons per minute. We are
requesting that you forward correspondence that states that the existing system has the
capacity to accommodate this project. We are assuming our tie in point will be on SR 0011.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. If you should have any questions or require
additional information, please feel free to contact Vince Kelly [610.774.7611 or
Jkelly@pplweb.com] of our office.

Terry L

TLH/kw
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cc: Karen Karchner
Zoning/Building Code Official
.38 Bomboy Lane
PO Box 405
Berwick, PA 18603
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T. L Harpster PPL Bell Bend, LLC,. "
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2

Berwick, PA 18603
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 670.802.8119

tlhamster @ plweb.com pp

October 21, 2010

Ms. Gloria Boborsky
Manager
Berwick Joint Sewer Authority
1108 Freas Avenue
Berwick, PA 18603

PPL BELL BEND, LLC
NUCLEAR POWER PLANT PROJECT
SALEM TOWNSHIP
SANITARY SEWER SERVICE NOTIFICATION
BNP-2010-266

As we have discussed, PPL Bell Bend, LLC is proposing to construct a Nuclear Power Plant on
lands adjacent to the Susquehanna Nuclear Plant in Salem Township. The project entails
approximately 800 acres of land development and will have approximately 350 permanent
employees.

As part of the permitting process, PPL must satisfy administrative requirements of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers/Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection and Salem
Township Ordinances. This requires PPL to submit letters from all applicable utilities indicating
that adequate facilities exist to provide service to the proposed site. To determine the sanitary
flow from the proposed facility we used the Chapter 94 records from the waste water treatment
facility for the Susquehanna Plant and proportioned the new flows accordingly. Please see the
enclosed calculations. We are requesting that you forward correspondence that states that the
existing sanitary conveyance system and sanitary treatment plant have the capacity to
accommodate this project. We are assuming our tie in point will be the last manhole on Confers
Lane at the south boundary of the Bell Bend Site.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. Attached is the site plan for your information. If
you should have any questions or require additional information, please feel free to contact
Vince Kelly [610.774.7611 or Jkelly@ oplweb.com] of our office.

TLH/kw

Enclosure: PPL Bell Bend Waste Water Flow Calculation
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cc: (w/ Enclosures)

Karen Karchner
Zoning/Building Code Official
38 Bemboy Lane
PO Box 405
Berwick, PA 18603

N
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Encasure

PPL Bell Bend Waste Water Flew Calculation



Susquehanna Units I And 2
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T. L. Harpster PpL Beg Bond, LLC
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 8Bomboy Lane. Suite 2,,.

Berwick, PA 18603 mm.-
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX,7o.802.8119 aft.,llhamster@ olweb.com

October 4, 2010

Board of Supervisors
Township of Salem
P.O. Box 405, 38 Bomboy Lane
Berwick, PA 18603

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
SALEM TOWNSHIP LAND USE REVIEW
NPDES PERMIT FOR STORMWATER
DISCHARGES
BNP-2010-248 Dock..t!. No. 52-039

Acts 67, 68 and 127, which amended the Municipalities Planning Code, direct state agencies to
consider comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances when reviewing applications for
permitting of facilities and infrastructure, and specify that state agencies may rely upon
comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances under certain conditions as described in Sections
619.2 and 1105 of the Municipalities Planning Code. The Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection's Policy for Consideration of Local Comprehensive Plans and Zoning
Ordinances in DEP Review of Permits for Facilities and Infrastructure (DEP's Land Use Policy)
provides direction and guidance to DEP staff, permit applicants, and local and county
governments for the implementation of Acts 67, 68 and 127 of 2000. This policy can be found
at www.depweb.state.pa.us; keyword: Land Use.

In accordance with DEP's Land Use Policy, enclosed please find a Municipal Land Use Letter
that is to be submitted with our permit application to DEP. Please complete the attached form
and return within 30 days to:

Name of Applicant: PPL Bell Bend, LLC

Address of Applicant: 38 Bombov Lane. Suite 2 Berwick, PA 18603

Project Location: Lands to the west and southwest of existing PPL Generation, LLC
Susquehanna Steam Electric Station, bounded by Beach Grove Rd. and SR. 0011

Project Description: Electrical Power Generating Plant

Please do not send this form to DEP. as we must include the Municipal Land Use Letter with
our permit application. If we do not receive a response from you within 30 days, we shall
proceed to submit our permit application to DEP without the Municipal Land Use Letter. If the
Municipal Land Use Letter is not submitted with our permit application, and we provide proof to
DEP that we attempted to obtain it, DEP will assume there are no substantive land use conflicts
and proceed with the normal application review process.
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If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Vince Kelly at 610.774.7611 or
ikellv@ rnIweb.com.

Terry L. HarPst$'
TLopkw
Enclosure: Municipal Land Use Letter
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cc: (wlo Enclosures)

Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamnie Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskle
Pa Fish & Boat Commission
450 Robinson Lane
Belefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 . Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Squart
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy lliott
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Baflaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425
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Phone: 570-752-4399Tow nship of Salem Fax: 570-752-4661

Office: 38 Bomboy Lane * P0 Box 405 • Berwick, PA 18603

October 5, 2010 2 4

Mr. Terry L. Harpster
PPL Bell Bend, LLC
38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2
Berwick, PA' 18603

RE: Proposed Electrical Power Generating Plant

Dear Mr. Harpster:

In response to your letter of October 4, 2010, Salem Township adopted a Comprehensive
Plan in 1975 and a Zoning Ordinance on March 28, 1995, with amendments on September 23,
1997 and March 23, 2004. Salem Townships is aware that the Comprehensive Plan is outdated.
However, it is the belief of Salem Township that the Zoning Ordinance is generally consistent
with the Comprehensive Plan.

The Electrical Power Generating Plant proposed by PPL Bell Bend, LLC is located in
two Zoning Districts, the A-i Agricultural District and the C-1 Conservation District. An
Electrical Power Generating Plant is listed as a conditional use and will require approval from
the Salem Township Board of Supervisors provided all requirements for this type of facility are
met. As of today, PPL Bell Bend, LLC has not submitted an application for a conditional use.

Salem Township is in the process of amending the Zoning Ordinance and Map. If the
amendments are approved, all of the PPL property will be rezoned to an 1-3 Special Industrial
District and will still require a conditional use approval.

I would appreciate a copy of the NPDES application for my files.

Please call me at (570) 752-4399, ext. 12, if you require additional information.

Sincerely,

KarZenJ. Karchner
Zoning/Building Code Official
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T. L. Harpster PPL Bell Bend, LLC Ilona
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2 00"

Berwlck, PA 18603
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119

tlharpster@ pplweb.com 4

October 4, 2010

Luzerne County Commissioners
20 North Pennsylvania Ave.
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
LUZERNE COUNTY LAND USE REVIEW
NPDES PERMIT FOR STORMWATER
DISCHARGES
BNP-2010-249 Docket No. 52-039

Acts 67, 68 and 127, which amended the Municipalities Planning Code, direct state agencies to
consider comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances when reviewing applications for
permitting of facilities and infrastructure, and specify that state agencies may rely upon
comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances under certain conditions as described in Sections
619.2 and 1105 of the Municipalities Planning Code. The Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection's Policy for Consideration of Local Comprehensive Plans and Zoning
Ordinances in DEP Review of Permits for Facilities and Infrastructure (DEP's Land Use Policy)
provides direction and guidance to DEP staff, permit applicants, and local and county
governments for the implementation of Acts 67, 68 and 127 of 2000. This policy can be found
at www.depweb.state.pa.us; keyword: Land Use.

In accordance with DEP's Land Use Policy, enclosed please find a County Land Use Letter that
is to be submitted with our permit application to DEP. Please complete the attached form and
return within 30 days to:

Name of Applicant: PPL Bell Bend, LLC

Address of Applicant: 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2 Berwick, PA 18603

Project Location: Lands to the west and southwest of existing PPL Generation, LLC
Susauehanna Steam Electric Station, bounded by Beach Grove Rd. and SR. 0011

Project Description: Electrical Power Generating Plant

Please do not send this form to DEP, as we must include the County Land Use Letter with
our permit application. If we do not receive a response from you within 30 days, we shall
proceed to submit our permit application to DEP without the County Land Use Letter. If the
County Land Use Letter is not submitted with our permit application, and we provide proof to
DEP that we attempted to obtain it, DEP will assume there are no substantive land use conflicts
and proceed with the normal application review process.
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If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Vince Kelly at 610.774.7611 or
Ikellv@pplweb.com.

Enclosure: County Land Use Letter

F0
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cc: (w/o Enclosure)

Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamle Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskle
Pa Fish & Beat Commission
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 S. Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy Elliott
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Ballaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425
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Date:

To:

From:

Re:

COUNTY LAND USE LETTER

PPL Bell Bend

Luzerne County Planning Agency/Commission

Electrical Power Generating Plant

RECEIVEOD OT 2:0

The County of L states that it:

___has adopted a county or multi-county comprehensive plan.
If yes, please provide date of adoption: /9',/

has not adopted a. county or multi-county comprehensive plan.

ff applicable:

The above referenced project:

IZIiS consistent with the adopted county or multi-county comprehensive plan.
_ is not consistent with the adopted county or multi-county comprehensive plan.

Additional Comments (attach additional sheets if necessary):

Submitted By: A-,,'. Z4;
Name tX'?' " L/ 7 "WV_'1P/

Title A,
Contact Information - . /
(Address & Phone) /- - .- , ' -.

Signature
Date L•./'-/z



Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant

Joint Permit Application

Section E
PA Natural Diversity Inventory Form

1. PNDI search results
2. Correspondence with Agencies and proof of receipt

Status
PNDI consultations have been occurring with the US Fish and Wildlife Service since 2007
and the PADCNR, PA Fish and Boat, and PA Game Commission since 2008. The most
recent PNDI search notices were sent to each respective agency in September 2011.

PA Fish and Boat identified the following rare or protected species that could be impacted
by project implementation; the Northern Cricket frog, Yellow Lampmussel, and Green
Floater mussel. The DNCR response letter indicated the Baltimore Checkerspot and
Mulberry Wing as two species of concern that could potentially be impacted by the project.
PA Game Commission indicated the Indiana Bat is a species of concern and defers to the
US Fish and Wildlife Service for project clearance.

All agencies requested additional project information. Subsequent correspondence between
PPL and each agency is included in this section. Only one clearance letter from PA Fish
and Boat for the Northern Cricket frog was received at the time of the June 2011 Joint
Permit submittal. No additional clearances were obtained at the time of JPA Rev 1
submittal. PPL is actively working to meet agency requirements and clearance letters will be
provided as an addendum to this application once they are obtained.

Appendix B Supplemental Reports

* A Field Survey of Terrestrial Fauna at the Proposed Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Site,
Luzerne County, PA; Normandeau Associates, Inc., Rev. 5, September 2011.

* Impingement and Entrainment Sampling for the Proposed Bell Bend Nuclear Power
Plant at the SSES Circulating Water Supply System Intake Structure, Luzerne County,
PA; Normandeau Associates, Inc., Rev. 1, June 2010..

" Mussel Survey in the Susquehanna River in the Vicinity of the Proposed Bell Bend
Nuclear Power Plant Site, Luzerne County, PA; Normandeau Associates, Inc., Rev. 1,
June 2010.

* Indiana Bat (Myotis sodalis) Roost Tree Survey Report, Proposed Bell Bend NPP Site,
Luzerne County, Pennsylvania; Normandeau Associates, Inc., October 2011.



T. L. Harpster PPL Bell Bend, LLC ",;*#,
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2 - -

Berwick, PA 18603

Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119
tlha rpster(Mpplweb~com

September 20, 2010

Ms. Chris Firestone
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Bureau of Forestry
Ecological Services Section
P.O. Box 8552
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8552

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
LARGE PROJECT SPECIES
OF SPECIAL CONCERN SCREEN
SALEM TOWNSHIP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PA
BNP-2010-205 Docket No. 52-039

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is conducting an environmental evaluation for a potential nuclear power plant
adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) site in Salem Township, Luzerne
County, Pennsylvania. For screening purposes, the project area boundaries as shown on Figure 1
encompass the entire footprint of possible disturbance for the construction and maintenance of a
nuclear power plant under consideration for the site, as well as the existing SSES site. The existing
active SSES operating unit is within this boundary, but will not be altered. This letter is a follow up
to a similar letter sent December 21, 2007 and your response dated March 24, 2008 with a
reference PNDI #019535.

PPL Bell Bend, LLC wishes to screen the entire area as shown on Figure 1 for species of special
concern under jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources. Please provide all current and historical information concerning the occurrence of rare,
threatened and endangered species, as well as any other ecological resources of special concern
within the project area. In addition, please provide this information for a 0.5-mile buffer
surrounding the project area. This latter screen is requested for the purpose of evaluating
environmental impacts and compliance with Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
regulations (e.g., 25 PA Code Chapter 105.17). A PNDI search form is attached for your use.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Bradley Wise at
610.774.6508 or bawise@pplweb.com.

Thank you for your assistance.

Respecffully,

Terry L Harpster

TLH/dw

Enclosures 1) Site Location Map
2) PNDI Review Form

p •
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cc: Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamie Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskie
Pa Fish & Boat Commission
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 S. Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square 6
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy Elliott
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Ballaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425
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Sentember 20 2010

bcc: B. A. Wise
J. S. Fields
R. Sgarro
D. Klinch

bawise(&-Dolweb.com
isfields~ftolweb.com
rrsparro(cDpplweb.com
David.KiinchO~konstellation.com
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Enclosure 1

Site Location Map
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PNDI Review Form



;NDWI Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory
Project Planning & Environmental Review Form

This form provides site information necessary to perform an Environmental Review for special concern species and resources

listed under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, the Wild Resource Conservation Act, the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat code or

the Pennsylvania Game and Wildlife Code.

Applicant Information
Name: PPL Bell Bend, LLC
Address: 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2, Berwick, PA 18603
Phone Number: 570.802.8100 Fax Number: 570.802.8119

Contact Person Information - if different from applicant
Name: Bradley A. Wise, Environmental Permitting Supervisor, PPL Bell Bend LLC
Address: Two North Ninth Street (GENPL4), Allentown, PA 18101-1179
Phone Number: (610) 774-6508 Fax Number: (610) 774-2618

Project Information
Project Name: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project

Project Locations: Lat N 41d 5m 20.7s Lon W 76d 9m 4.5s
Municipality: Salem Township County: Luzeme
WX Attach a copy of a U.S.G.S 7 1/2 Minute Quadrangle Map with Project Boundaries clearly marked.
U.S.G.S. Quad Name: Berwick, PA

Project Description

Proposed Project Activity (including All earth disturbance areas and current conditions)

The Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project involves development of a combined license application (COLA) to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for potential construction and operation of a new nuclear powered
steam electric plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station. In the event a decision is made to
develop the plant, associated activities would involve land clearing, grubbing, grading/excavation, and construction
of plant and suppport facilities and structures; landscaping; and subsequent operation and maintenance of plant
facilities and grounds. Land use of areas potentially disturbed consists predominatly of active/former farmland
and forest, to roadways, and natural vegetation (e.g., shi'ub-scrub).

Total Acres of Property: 1,700 Acreage to be Impacted: 700 acres (approximately)

1. Will the entire project occur in or on an existing building parking lot, driveway, road, maintained road

shoulder, street, runway, paved area, railroad bed, or maintained lawn? Yes No X
2. Are there any waterways or waterbodies (intermittent or perennial rivers, streams, creeks, tributaries,

lakes or ponds) in or near the project area, or on the land parcel? If so, how many feet away is the

project? Yes X feet 0
3. Are wetlands located in or within 300 feet of the project area? Yes X No If No. is this the result

of a wetland delineation?
If you have a "PNDI Project Environmental Review Receipt" with potential impacts,, please send a receipt copy, this completed

form, and a USGS Quad Map to the agency/agencies noted on the receipt. If you are unable to generate a PNDI Receipt because
you do not have Internet access, complete this form, attach USGS Quad Map, and send them to your local DEP or County Conservation
District. For review of a "Large Project," please send form and map to all the agencies listed below. See page 2 for more information.

Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources PA Fish and Boat Commission
Bureau of Forestry, Ecological Services Section Natural Diversity Section

400 Market St., PO Box 8552 450 Robinson Lane
Harrisburg, PA 17105 Bellefonte, PA 10828

fax: 717-771-0271 fax: 814-359-5175
PA Game Commission US Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of Land Management Endangered Species Biologist
2001 Elmerton Avenue 315 South Allen St., Suite 322

Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797 State College, PA 16801
fax: 717-787-6957 no faxes please

PNDI Form Page I of I
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T. L. Ha rster PPL Bell Bend, LLC n a

VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2
Berwick, PA 18603

Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119 LItlharpster~lwtdweb.comn
September 20, 2010 p, -

Mr. Christopher A. Urban
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
Division of Environmental Services
Natural Diversity Section
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
LARGE PROJECT SPECIES
OF SPECIAL CONCERN SCREEN
SALEM TOWNSHIP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PA
BNP-2010-206 Docket No. 52-039

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is conducting an environmental evaluation for a potential nuclear power plant
adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) site in Salem Township, Luzerne
County, Pennsylvania. For screening purposes, the project area boundaries as shown on Figure 1
encompass the entire footprint of possible disturbance for the construction and maintenance of a
nuclear power plant under consideration for the site, as well as the existing SSES site. The existing
active SSES operating unit is within this boundary but will not be altered. This letter is a follow up
to a similar letter sent December 21, 2007 and your response dated April 24, 2008 with a reference
SIR #27486.

PPL Bell Bend, LLC wishes to screen the entire area as shown on Figure 1 for species of special
concern under jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources. Please provide all current and historical information concerning the occurrence of rare,
threatened and endangered species, as well as any other ecological resources of special concern
within the project area. In addition, please provide this information for a 0.5-mile buffer
surrounding the project area. This latter screen is requested for the purpose of evaluating
environmental impacts and compliance with Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
regulations (e.g., 25 PA Code Chapter 105.17). A PNDI search form is attached for your use.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Bradley Wise at
610.774.6508 or bawise@pplweb.com.

Thank you for your assistanc

Repctfully

Terry L Harpster

TLH/dw

Enclosures 1) Site Location Map
2) PNDI Review Form
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cc: Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamie Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskie
Pa Fish & Boat Commission
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 S. Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy Elliott
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Ballaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425
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IND Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory
Project Planning & Environmental Review Form

This form provides site information necessary to perform an Environmental Review for special concern species and resources

listed under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, the Wild Resource Conservation Act, the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat code or

the Pennsylvania Game and Wildlife Code.

Applicant Information
Name: PPL Bell Bend, LLC
Address: 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2, Berwick, PA 18603
PhoneNumber: 570.802.8100 Fax Number: 570.802.8119

Contact Person Information - if different from applicant
Name: Bradley A. Wise, Environmental Permitting Supervisor, PPL Bell Bend LLC
Address: Two North Ninth Street (GENPL4), Allentown, PA 18101-1179
Phone Number: (610) 774-6508 Fax Number: (610) 774-2618

Project Information
Project Name: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project
Project Locations: Lat N 41d 5m 20.7s Lon W 76d 9m 4.5s
Municipality: Salem Township County: Luzerne
7- Attach a copy of a U.S.G.S 7 1/2 Minute Quadrangle Map with Project Boundaries clearly marked.
U.S.G.S. Quad Name: Berwick, PA

Project Description

Proposed Project Activity (including All earth disturbance areas and current conditions)

The Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project involves development of a combined license application (COLA) to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for potential construction and operation of a new nuclear powered
steam electric plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station. In the event a decision is made to
develop the plant, associated activities would involve land clearing, grubbing, grading/excavation, and construction
of plant and suppport facilities and structures; landscaping; and subsequent operation and maintenance of plant
facilities and grounds. Land use of areas potentially disturbed consists predominatly of active/former farmland
and forest, to roadways, and natural vegetation (e.g., shrub-scrub).

Total Acres of Property: 1,700 Acreage to be Impacted: 700 acres (approximately)

1. Will the entire project occur in or on an existing building parking lot, driveway, road, maintained road

shoulder, street, runway, paved area, railroad bed, or maintained lawn? Yes No X

2. Are there any waterways or waterbodies (intermittent or perennial rivers, streams, creeks, tributaries,
lakes or ponds) in or near the project area, or on the land parcel? If so, how many feet away is the

project? Yes X feet 0
3. Are wetlands located in or within 300 feet of the project area? Yes X No If No. is this the result

of a wetland delineation?
If you have a "PNDI Project Environmental Review Receipt" with potential impacts,, please send a receipt copy, this completed

form, and a USGS Quad Map to the agency/agencies noted on the receipt. If you are unable to generate a PNDI Receipt because
you do not have Internet access, complete this form, attach USGS Quad Map, and send them to your local DEP or County Conservation
District. For review of a "Large Project," please send form and map to all the agencies listed below. See page 2 for more information.

Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources PA Fish and Boat Commission
Bureau of Forestry, Ecological Services Section Natural Diversity Section

400 Market St., PO Box 8552 450 Robinson Lane
Harrisburg, PA 17105 Bellefonte, PA 10828

fax: 717-771-0271 fax: 814-359-5175
PA Game Commission US Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of Land Management Endangered Species Biologist
2001 Elmerton Avenue 315 South Allen St., Suite 322

Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797 State College, PA 16801
fax: 717-787-6957 no faxes please

PNDI Form Page I of I
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Item 4 If Restricted Delivery Is desired.
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or on the front If space permits.
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Date of Delivery(TIV- H)
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E3 Insured Mail E3 C.O.D.
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2. Article Number
(Transfer from service abel) 7009 3410 0000 8705 0190
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T. L. Harpster PPL Boll Bond, LLC ON,, #
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2 + .0

Berwick, PA 18603 pm-
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119

tlharpster(tpplweb.com

September 20, 2010

Ms. Tracey Librandi Mumma
Pennsylvania Game Commission
Bureau of Land Management
Division of Environmental Planning and Habitat Protection
2001 Elmerton Avenue
Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
LARGE PROJECT SPECIES
OF SPECIAL CONCERN SCREEN
SALEM TOWNSHIP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PA
BNP-2010-207 Docket No. 52-039

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is conducting an environmental evaluation for a potential nuclear power plant
adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) site in Salem Township, Luzeme
County, Pennsylvania. For screening purposes, the project area boundaries as shown on Figure 1
encompass the entire footprint of possible disturbance for the construction and maintenance of a
nuclear power plant under consideration for the site, as well as the existing SSES site. The existing
active SSES operating unit is within this boundary but will not be altered. This letter is a follow up to a
similar letter sent December 21, 2007 and your response dated April 10, 2008.

PPL Bell Bend, LLC wishes to screen the entire area as shown on Figure 1 for species of special
concern under jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania Game Commission. Please provide all current and
historical information concerning the occurrence of rare, threatened and endangered species, as well
as any other ecological resources of special concern within the project area. In addition, please
provide this information for a 0.5-mile buffer surrounding the project area. This latter screen is
requested for the purpose of evaluating environmental impacts and compliance with Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection regulations (e.g., 25 PA Code Chapter 105.17). A PNDI
search form is attached for your use.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Bradley Wise at
610.774.6508 or bawise@pplweb.com.

Thank you for your assistance.

Respectfully,

Terry L Harpster

TLH/dw

Enclosures 1) Site Location Map
2) PNDI Review Form
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cc: Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamie Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskie
Pa Fish & Boat Commission
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 S. Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy Elliott
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Ballaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425
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V k Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory
Project Planning & Environmental Review Form

This form provides site information necessary to perform an Environmental Review for special concern species and resources

listed under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, the Wild Resource Conservation Act, the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat code or

the Pennsylvania Game and Wildlife Code.

Applicant Information
Name: PPL Bell Bend, LLC
Address: 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2, Berwick, PA 18603
Phone Number: 570.802.8100 Fax Number: 570.802.8119

Contact Person Information - if different from applicant
Name: Bradley A. Wise, Environmental Permitting Supervisor, PPL Bell Bend LLC
Address: Two North Ninth Street (GENPL4), Allentown, PA 18101-1179
Phone Number': (610) 774-6508 Fax Number: (610) 774-2618

Project Information
Project Name: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project
Project Locations: Lat N 41d 5m 20.7s Lon W 76d 9m 4.5s
Municipality: Salem Township County: Luzerne
X Attach a copy of a U.S.G.S 7 1/2 Minute Quadrangle Map with Project Boundaries clearly marked.

U.S.G.S. Quad Name: Berwick, PA

Project Description

Proposed Project Activity (including All earth disturbance areas and current conditions)
The Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project involves development of a combined license application (COLA) to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for potential construction and operation of a new nuclear powered
steam electric plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station. In the event a decision is made to
develop the plant, associated activities would involve land clearing, grubbing, grading/excavation, and construction
of plant and suppport facilities and structures; landscaping; and subsequent operation and maintenance of plant
facilities and grounds. Land use of areas potentially disturbed consists predominatly of active/former farmland
and forest, to roadways, and natural vegetation (e.g., shrub-scrub).

Total Acres of Property: 1,700 Acreage to be Impacted: 700 acres (approximately)

1. Will the entire project occur in or on an existing building parking lot, driveway, road, maintained road

shoulder, street, runway, paved area, railroad bed, or maintained lawn? Yes No X

2. Are there any waterways or waterbodies (intermittent or perennial rivers, streams, creeks, tributaries,

lakes or ponds) in or near the project area, or on the land parcel? If so, how many feet away is the

project? Yes X feet 0
3. Are wetlands located in or within 300 feet of the project area? Yes X No If No. is this the result

of a wetland delineation?

If you have a "PNDI Project Environmental Review Receipt" with potential impacts,, please send a receipt copy, this completed
form, and a USGS Quad Map to the agency/agencies noted on the receipt. If you are unable to generate a PNDI Receipt because
you do not have Internet access, complete this form, attach USGS Quad Map, and send them to your local DEP or County Conservation
District. For review of a "Large Project," please send form and map to all the agencies listed below. See page 2 for more information.

Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources PA Fish and Boat Commission
Bureau of Forestry, Ecological Services Section Natural Diversity Section

400 Market St., PO Box 8552 450 Robinson Lane
Harrisburg, PA 17105 Bellefonte, PA 10828

fax: 717-771-0271 fax: 814-359-5175
PA Game Commission US Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of Land Management Endangered Species Biologist
2001 Elmerton Avenue 315 South Allen St., Suite 322

Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797 State College, PA 16801
fax: 717-787-6957 no faxes please

PNDI form Page I of I
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T. L. Harpster PPL Boll Bond, LLC *02,*
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2

Berwick, PA 18603
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119

tlharpster(.oolweb.com

September 20, 2010

Ms. Pamela Shellenberger
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Endangered Species Section
315 South Allen Street, Suite 322
State College, PA 16801

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
LARGE PROJECT SPECIES
OF SPECIAL CONCERN SCREEN
SALEM TOWNSHIP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PA
BNP-2010-208 Docket No. 52-039

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is conducting an environmental evaluation for a potential nuclear power plant
adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) site in Salem Township, Luzerne
County, Pennsylvania. For screening purposes, the project area boundaries as shown on Figure 1
encompass the entire footprint of possible disturbance for the construction and maintenance of a
nuclear power plant under consideration for the site, as well as the existing SSES site. The existing
active SSES operating unit is within this boundary but will not be altered. This letter is a follow up to a
similar letter sent March 26, 2008 and your agency's response dated April 21, 2008 with a reference
USFWS Project #2008-0518.

Please note that the project team has initiated consultation with USFWS with respect to the project's
impacts to Indiana bat at the proposed BBNPP.

PPL Bell Bend, LLC wishes to screen the entire area as shown on Figure 1 for species of special
concern under jurisdiction of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Please provide all current and
historical information concerning the occurrence of Federally-listed and proposed threatened and
endangered species; designated and proposed critical habitats; and any other ecological resources of
special concern within the project area. This information may be used in future consultations with
your agency under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act.

In addition, please provide this information for a 0.5-mile buffer surrounding the project area. This
latter screen is requested for the purpose of evaluating environmental impacts and compliance with
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection regulations (e.g., 25 PA Code Chapter
105.17). A PNDI search form is attached for your use.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Bradley Wise at
610.774.6508 or bawise(opplweb.com.

Thank you for your assistance.

Respectfully,

Terry L Harpster

TLH/dw

Enclosures 1) Site Location Map
2) PNDI Review Form
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cc: Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamie Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskie
Pa Fish & Boat Commission
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 S. Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy Elliott
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Ballaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425
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INO, Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory
. . Project Planning & Environmental Review Form

This form provides site information necessary to perform an Environmental Review for special concern species and resources

listed under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, the Wild Resource Conservation Act, the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat code or

the Pennsylvania Game and Wildlife Code.

Applicant Information
Name: PPL Bell Bend, LLC
Address: 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2, Berwick, PA 18603
Phone Number: 570.802.8100 Fax Number: 570.802.8119

Contact Person Information - if different from applicant
Name: Bradley A. Wise, Environmental Permitting Supervisor, PPL Bell Bend LLC
Address: Two North Ninth Street (GENPL4), Allentown, PA 18101-1179
Phone Number: (610) 774-6508 Fax Number: (610) 774-2618

Project Information
Project Name: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project
Project Locations: Lat N 41d 5m 20.7s Lon W 76d 9m 4.5s
Municipality: Salem Township County: Luzerne
W Attach a copy of a U.S.G.S 7 1/2 Minute Quadrangle Map with Project Boundaries clearly marked.
U.S.G.S. Quad Name: Berwick, PA

Project Description

Proposed Project Activity (including All earth disturbance areas and current conditions)

The Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project involves development of a combined license application (COLA) to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for potential construction and operation of a new nuclear powered
steam electric plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station. In the event a decision is made to
develop the plant, associated activities would involve land clearing, grubbing, grading/excavation, and construction
of plant and suppport facilities and structures; landscaping; and subsequent operation and maintenance of plant
facilities and grounds. Land use of areas potentially disturbed consists predominatly of active/former farmland
and forest, to roadways, and natural vegetation (e.g., shrub-scrub).

Total Acres of Property: 1,700 Acreage to be Impacted: 700 acres (approximately)

1. Will the entire project occur in or on an existing building parking lot, driveway, road, maintained road
shoulder, street, runway, paved area, railroad bed, or maintained lawn? Yes No X

2. Are there any waterways or waterbodies (intermittent or perennial rivers, streams, creeks, tributaries,
lakes or ponds) in or near the project area, or on the land parcel? If so, how many feet away is the

project? Yes X feet 0
3. Are wetlands located in or within 300 feet of the project area? Yes X No If No. is this the result

of a wetland delineation?
If you have a "PNDI Project Environmental Review Receipt" with potential impacts,, please send a receipt copy, this completed

form, and a USGS Quad Map to the agency/agencies noted on the receipt. If you are unable to generate a PNDI Receipt because
you do not have Internet access, complete this form, attach USGS Quad Map, and send them to your local DEP or County Conservation
District. For review of a "Large Project," please send form and map to all the agencies listed below. See page 2 for more information.

Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources PA Fish and Boat Commission
Bureau of Forestry, Ecological Services Section Natural Diversity Section

400 Market St., PO Box 8552 450 Robinson Lane
Harrisburg, PA 17105 Bellefonte, PA 10828

fax: 717-771-0271 fax: 814-359-5175
PA Game Commission US Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of Land Management Endangered Species Biologist
2001 Elmerton Avenue 315 South Allen St., Suite 322

Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797 State College, PA 16801
fax: 717-787-6957 no faxes please

PNDI Form Page I of I
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Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission

Division of Environmental Services
Natural Diversity Section
450 Robinson LaneRECEIVED OCT 25 2010 Bellefonte, PA 16823-9620

established 1866 (814) 359-5237 Fax: (814) 359-5175

October 14,2010

IN REPLY REFER TO
SIR# 35087

BRADLEY WISE
PPL
TWO NORTH NINTH ST
BERWICK, PA 18603

RE: Species Impact Review (SIR) - Rare, Candidate, Threatened and Endangered Species
BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
UPDATE TO SIR 27486
SALEM Township, LUZERNE County, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. WISE:

I have examined the map accompanying your recent correspondence, which shows the location
for the above referenced project Based on records maintained in the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity
Inventory (PNDI) database and our own files, the following rare or protected species are known from the

vicinity of the project site:

Common Name Scientific Name PA Status
Northern cricket frog Acris crepitans endangered
Yellow lampmussel Lampsilis cariosa rare
Green floater Lasmigona subviridis rare

The Northern cricket frog is a small (less than 2") frog species found in a wide variety of habitats
including permanent bodies of water such as slow-moving streams, ponds, lakes, marshes, bogs,
and swamps, but also semi-permanent ponds and seasonal forest pools.. Breeding occurs from
May to August with metamorphosed froglets emerging July to September. The Northern cricket frog
occurs in small, isolated populations in eastern Pennsylvania. These small populations are threatened by
pollution, and filling/clearing of wetlands and breeding habitat.

If wetlands, waterways, or vernal pools are to be directly or indirectly impacted by the project
activity, we will need to conduct a more thorough evaluation of the potential adverse impacts to the
northern cricket frog. Please provide us with the following information to assist us with our review:
detailed project plans including a project narrative, identification and delineation of wetlands or streams
within the direct and indirect impact area, and color photographs (dated, labeled, and keyed to a map) of
wetlands, vernal pools, or waterways expected to be impacted. A habitat assessment or presence/absence
.survey may be requested for the species of concern.

Freshwater mussels are the most imperiled taxonomic group in North America. Nearly half of the

species known to occur in the Commonwealth are now extirpated(1cally. extinct) from Pennsylvania. We

Our Mission: www.fish.state.pa.us

To protect, conserve and enhance the Commonwealth's aquatic resources andprovide fishing and boating opportunities.



SIR #35087.
WISE
Page 2

are concerned about direct and indirect (i.e., runoff) effects that the proposed project may have on the
species of concern. Freshwater mussel species are extremely vulnerable to physical (i.e., siltation,
dredging, trenching, rip-rap) and chemical (i.e., pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, organic contaminants,
heavy metals) changes to their aquatic environment. Therefore, we recommend construction techniques
that eliminate in-stream work, sedimentation and changes to water quality. I recommend that you avoid any
in-stream disturbance or water quality degradation in the Susquehanna River during and after the project
installation. Storm sewers and retention basins should be designed so as to minimize/remove all silt from
the water before it is released into the river. Strict erosion and sedimentation control measures, as well as
best management practices should be employed.

If wetlands or water bodies are not to be disturbed by the proposed activity, and provided that
best management practices are employed and strict erosion and sedimentation control measures are
maintained, I do not foresee any adverse impacts to the species of concern listed above or any other rare
or protected species under Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission jurisdiction.

Note that this office performed no field inspection of the project area. Consequently, comments
in this letter are not meant to address other issues or concerns that might arise concerning matters under
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission jurisdiction or that of other authorities. If you have any
questions regarding this response, please contact Kathy Gipe at 814-359-5186 and refer to the SIR
number at the top of this letter. Thank you for your cooperation and attention to this matter of
nongame species conservation.

injely•

Christopher A. Urban, Chief
Natural Diversity Section

CAU/KDG/mr
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Date Novernber 1, 2010 PNDI Number: 21008

Terry L. Harpster
PPL Bell Bend, LLC
38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2
Berwick, PA 18603
FAX: 570-802-81 19(Hard copy will not follow)
Re: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant
County. Luzerne Township: Salem

Dear Mr. Harpster,

Thank you for submission of the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI) Environmental
Review Receipt Number 21008 for review. PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
screened this project for potential impacts to species and resources of concern under DCNR's
responsibility, which includes plants, terrestrial invertebrates, natural communities, and geologic features
only.
There are no plant species or geologic features of concern in your project area. There are two terrestrial
invertebrates of concern that were known to be in the project area.

Euphydras phaeton, Baltimore Checkerspot, habitat is wet meadows, bogs, and marshes with flight
in June through August. Larval food is Turtlehead, Hairy Beardtongue, English plantain, Foxglove
and White Ash and the adult food is nectar from Milkweed, Virburnums and Wild Rose.
Poanes massasokt, Mulberry Wing, habitat is freshwater marshes or bogs with flight in late June
through mid August. Larval food is Carex stricta and adult food is any flower nectar.

When more detailed project information becomes available, please submit this project to our office for
further review of potential impacts to these terrestrial species.

This response represents the most up-to-date summary of the PNDI data files and is valid for one (1) year
from the date of this letter. An absence of recorded information does not necessarily imply actual
conditions on-site. Should project plans change or additional information on listed or proposed species
become available, this determination may be reconsidered. Should the proposed work continue beyond
the period covered by this letter, please resubmit the project to this agency as an "Update" (including an
updated PNDI receipt, project narrative and accurate map.

This finding applies to impacts to DCNR only, To complete your review of state and federally-listed
threatened and endangered species and species of special concern, please be sure the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, PA Game Commission, and the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission have been
contacted regarding this project as directed by the online PNDI ER Tool found at
www.nanuralheritae e.state.pa.us

'clrd ckey, Environ a ýWReview Manager FOR Chris Firestone, Wild Plant Program Mgr.
Ph: 717-172-0263 c-rsbockevy6state.Da.us

conserve sustain enjoy
P.O. Box 8552, Harrisburg, PA 17015-8552 717-787-3444 (fax) 717-772-0271

TOTAL P.01
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Pennsylvania Game Commission

2001 ]LMERTON AVENUE
HARRISBURG, PA 17110-9797

"To manage all wild blids, mammals and their habitats
fkr eurmat and future generations.m

ADMINISTRATIVE BUREAUS;

HUJMAN RE6OURC~68._.....,717.7ff'7M7a
FCAiL MANAarMNeNL...--..a17-?:?-73I4

PROCUREMENIT. ..........7..J1-774H5e

Y1LOLrIFE MANAGEMENT.--......77-761.562
IMrORMATION &EOUCATIGN.....1.7-7742M
WILO1JFE PROTECT1ON.._........717-7Bs6525

MNAOEMENT.........ý..-..,....717.7aZ6t8
REAL U3TATE DMSIOH ...... 11-7065660

BUREAU OF WILDLIFE
HABITAT MANAGEMENT

717-707-B818

December 28, 2010 Large Project Review ,,~~EQ/CO 8

Mr. Brmdley A. Wise
PPL Bell Bend, LLC
Two North Ninth Street (GBNOL4)
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18101-1179

Re: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project - Proposed Electrical Plant
Salem Township, Luzeme County, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Wise,

Thank you for submitting the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI) Enviromental
Review Receipt Number Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project for review. The Pennsylvania
Game Commission (PGC) screened this project for potential impacts to species and resources of
concern under PGC responsibility, which includes birds and mammnals only,

Potential Impact Anticipated

PNDI records indicate species or resources of concern are located in the vicinity of the project.
The PGC has received and thoroughly reviewed the infotmation that you provided to this office,
as well as PNDI data, and has determined that potential impacts to the following endangered
species may be associated with your project:

I" Scientific Name [Commnon Name PA Status I Federal Status

Myotis sodalls Indiana Bat ENDANGERED I ENDANGERED

Next Steps

Indiana bats are a federally listed endangered species under the jurisdiction of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, As a result, our agency defers comments on potential impacts to Indiana bats
to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

This response represents the most up-to-date summary of the PNDI data files and is valid for one
(1) from the date of this letter. An absence of recorded information does not necessarily
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imply actual conditions on. site. Should project plans change or additional information on listed
or proposed species become available, this determination may be reconsidered.

Should the proposed work continue beyond the period covered by this letter, please resubmit the
project to this agency as an 'Update" (including an updated PNDI receipt, project narrative and
accurate map). If the proposed work has not changed and no additional information concerning
listed species is found, the project will be cleared for PNDI requirements under this agency for
an additional year.

This finding applies to impacts to birds and mammals only. To complete your review of state
and federally-listed threatened and endangered species and species of special concern, please be
sure that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the PA Depatmnent of Conservation and Natural
Resources, and/or the PA Fish and Boat Commission have been contacted regarding this project
as directed by the online PNDI ER Tool found at www.naturalheritaae.state.pa.us.

Sincerely,

Olivia -au
Environmental Planner
Division of Environmental Planning & Habitat Protection
Bureau of Wildlife Habitat Management
Phone: 717-787-4250, Extension 3128
Fax: 717-787-6957
e-Mail: OBraun@state.pa.us

A PNHP Partner

Pennsylvanta Natural tierittge Prograrn

OAB/oab

cc: Pamela Shellenberger, US. Fish & Wildlife Service
Librandi Mumma, POC
DuBrack, PGC
Brauning, PGC
Butchkoski, POC
Turner, PGC
Terry L. Harpster, PPL
File



T. L. Harpster PPL Bell Bend, LLC % 5 a 4 4
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2

Berwick, PA 18603
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119 p" -

tlhampster@oolweb.com

January 14, 2011

Ms. Kathy Gipe
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
Division of Environmental Services
Natural Diversity Section
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
SIR #35087, SPECIES IMPACT REVIEW
NORTHERN CRICKET FROG
BNP-2011-004 Docket No. 52-039

References: 1) PAFBC-2010-283, Christopher Urban, PFBC, to Bradley Wise, "Species
Impact Review (SIR) - Rare, Candidate, Threatened and Endangered
Species, Update to SIR 27486", October 14, 2010

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is providing herein a response to the Commission's correspondence of
October 14, 2010 (SIR 35087, update to SIR 27486)(Reference 1). Specifically, PPL is
providing information requested by the Commission to aid in the assessment of potential impact
to the newly listed as "endangered" Northern cricket frog (Acris crepitans).

This letter provides a brief introduction to important characteristics of the project as related to
Northern cricket frog habitat and associated impacts at the Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant
(BBNPP) site. Additionally, this letter provides the Commission with two project topical reports
on terrestrial fauna (including amphibians) and wetlands at the site, Enclosures 1 and 2
respectively.

These reports describe the methods and findings of surveys completed between 2007 and
2010, and include faunal observations as well as the locations, types, and characteristics of
wetlands and streams at the BBNPP site. As described in the Terrestrial Fauna report,
biologists evaluating the BBNPP site reported hearing the call of a Northern cricket frog twice on
a single day in November, 2007. The species has not been seen or observed otherwise at the
BBNPP site or adjacent lands associated with the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station and
Riverlands Nature Preserve. On-going field work by Dr. Brian Mangan of Kings College, and the
staff of Ecology III have failed to find this species on-site. The locations of the observations
were in the western part of the watershed of Walker Run, as shown in Enclosure 1.

As part of project siting and design, BBNPP has undergone an extensive wetland avoidance
and minimization program, including substantial redesign of major project elements in response
and coordination with state and federal regulatory agencies, including the Commission. The
development of the project proposes less than 2 acres of direct wetland impact within the 1,991
acres of land supporting project development. In addition to the direct wetlands impacts,
vegetation management, primarily associated with transmission line right-of-way maintenance,
will permanently convert approximately 9 acres of wetlands from a mixed
forested/emergent/scrub community to a low-growing emergent/scrub community. A mitigation
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program for BBNPP, developed in coordination with state and federal agencies, including the
Commission, provides for stream and wetland restoration and creation to offset unavoidable
impacts of the project. The Commission contacts for the BBNPP project have been Tom
Shervinskie and Mark Hartle.

Should you have any questions or require additional information, please don't hesitate to Brad
Wise of my staff at (610) 774-6508 or bawise@pplweb.com.

Terry L. Pr

TLH/kw

Enclosures: 1) A Field Survey of Terrestrial Fauna at the Proposed Bell Bend Nuclear Power
Plant Site Luzerne Country, Pennsylvania, Rev. 4, December, 2010 (Provided
on DVD)

2) Wetlands Delineation and Exceptional Value Wetlands Analysis Report for the
Proposed Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Site, Rev. 5, November, 2010.
(Provided on DVD)



January 14, 2011 BNP-2011-004 Enclosure I
January 14, 2011 BNP-201 1-004 Enclosure 1

Enclosure 1

A Field Survey of Terrestrial Fauna at the Proposed Bell Bend Nuclear. Power Plant Site
Luzerne Country, Pennsylvania, Rev. 4, December, 2010 (Provided on DVD).

/0

0



January 14, 2011 BNP-2011-004 Enclosure 2

Enclosure 2

Wetlands Delineation and Exceptional Value Wetlands Analysis Report for the Proposed Bell
Bend Nuclear Power Plant Site, Rev. 5, November, 2010. (Provided on DVD)



T. L. Harpster PPL Bell Bend, LLC one
VP- Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite2 I

Berwick, PA 18603 mm-D --

Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119
tlharpster @oolwb.com p p I',

March 4, 2011

Ms. Kathy Gipe
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
Division of Environmental Services
Natural Diversity Section
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
SIR #27486, SPECIES IMPACT REVIEW
FRESHWATER MUSSEL SURVEY
BNP-2011-049 Docket No. 52-039

References: 1) PAFBC-2010-283, Christopher Urban, PFBC, to Bradley Wise, "Species
Impact Review (SIR) - Rare, Candidate, Threatened and Endangered
Species, Update to SIR 27486", October 14, 2010

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is providing herein a response to the Commission's correspondence of
October 14, 2010 (Reference 1).

In response to your telephone request of February 14, we have enclosed the "Mussel Survey in
the Susquehanna River in the Vicinity of the Proposed Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Site,
Luzerne County, Pennsylvania" prepared by Normandeau Associates. While the survey was
performed in October 2007, the report was revised to incorporate a figure change resulting from
the Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant (BBNPP) Plot Plan Change, hence its July 2010 revision
date.

Should you have any questions or require additional information, please don't hesitate to
contact Brad Wise of my staff at (610) 774-6508 or bawise@pplweb.com.

Respectfully,

Terry L. Harpstr

TLH/kw

Enclosure: Mussel Survey in the Susquehanna River in the Vicinity of the at the Proposed Bell
Bend Nuclear Power Plant Site, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, Rev. 2, July 2010.



March 4, 2011 BNP-2011-049 Enclosure
March 4, 2011 BNP-201 1-049 Enclosure

Enclosure

Mussel Survey in the Susquehanna River in the Vicinity of the at the Proposed Bell Bend
Nuclear Power Plant Site, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, Rev. 2, July 2010



Pennsylvania Fish & Boat Commission

Division of Environmental Services
Natural Diversity Section
450 Robinson Lane

W EVED Bellefonte, PA 16823-9620
established 1866 M .AR 14 2011 (814) .359-5237 Fax: (814) 359-5175

March 10, 2011

IN REPLY REFER TO
SIR# 35087

BRADLEY WISE
PPL
TWO NORTH NINTH ST
ALLENTOWN, PA 18101

RE: Secondary Species Impact Review (SIR) #35087
BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
SALEM Township, LUZERNE County, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. WISE:

I have examined the map accompanying your recent correspondence, which shows the location
for the.above referenced project. Based on records maintained in the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity
Inventory (PNDI) database and our.own files, the following rare or protected species are known from the
vicinity of the project site:

Common Name Scientific Name PA Status
Northern cricket frog Acris crepitans endangered
Yellow lampmussel Lampsilis cariosa rare
Green floater Lasmigona subviridis rare

You sent additional information related to this project in response to our letter of October 14,
2010. According to our review of the wetland delineation report, the field survey of terrestrial fauna, and
the proposed project plan, we do not anticipate adverse impacts from the proposed project to the northern
cricket frog, which has not been confirmed on the site.

However, it has come to our attention that the proposed water withdrawal as well as the intake and
outfall structures, have the potential to adversely impact the freshwater mussel species of concern.
Preliminary mussel surveys confirmed the presence of rare mussels in the project area. These survey results
were referenced in the wetland delineation report, but this office has not yet received the survey results.
Additionalmussel surveys and instream flow analysisare planned in 2011. The results of this work should
be forwarded to this office for review of the potential impacts from the proposed project to the
Commonwealth's freshwater mussel resources.

Note that this office performed no field inspection of the project area. Consequently, comments
in this letter are not meant to address other issues or concerns that might arise concerning matters under
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission jurisdiction or that of other authorities. If you have any
questions regarding this response, please contact Nevin Welte at 412-586-2334 and refer to the SIR

Our Mission: .. www.fish.state.pa.us

To protect, conserve and enhance the Commonwealth's aquatic resources and provide fishing and boating opportunities.



SIR #35087
WISE
Page 2

number at the top of this letter. Thank you for your cooperation and attention to this matter of
nongame species conservation.

Sincerely,

C)45oop e (:Chiel/L
Natural Diversity Section

CAU/NW/mr

Cc: Tom Shervinski, PFBC
Mark Hartle, PFBC
Eugene Trowbridge, PADEP
Jennifer Kagel, USFWS
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VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2 , ,. -

Berwick, PA 18603
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX570.802.8119 *0l"

tlharpster @ Dlweb.com I P

October 7, 2011

Mr. Chris Firestone
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Bureau of Forestry
Ecological Services
Section P.O. Box 8552
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8552

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
PLANT LARGE PROJECT SPECIES
OF SPECIAL CONCERN SCREEN UPDATE
SALEM TOWNSHIP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PA
BNP-2011-183 Docket No. 52-039

This letter is the annual notification required for Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI)
changes until a NRC Combined Operating License (COL) is issued for the proposed Bell Bend
Nuclear Power Plant Project. The COL is currently expected to be issued in late 2014. This
Update is for PNDI Number: 21008. Included for your review is a site location map (Enclosure
1), and Project Planning & Environmental Review Form (Enclosure 2).

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is conducting an environmental evaluation for this potential nuclear power
plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) site in Salem Township,
Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. For screening purposes, the project area boundaries as shown
on Enclosure 1 encompass the entire footprint of possible disturbance for the construction and
maintenance of a nuclear power plant under consideration for the site, as well as the operating
SSES site.

PPL Bell Bend, LLC wishes to screen the entire area as shown on Enclosure 1 for species of
special concern under jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources. Please provide all current and historical information concerning the occurrence of
rare, threatened and endangered species, as well as any other ecological resources of special
concern within the project area. In addition, please provide this information for a 0.5-mile buffer
surrounding the project area. This latter screen is requested for the purpose of evaluating
environmental impacts and compliance with Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection regulations (e.g., 25 PA Code Chapter 105.17).
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If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Bradley Wise at
610.774.6508 or bawise@ppIweb.com.

Respectfully,

Terry L Harpst r

TLH/kw

Enclosures: 1) Site Location Map
2) PNDI Review Form
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cc: (w/ Enclosures)

Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamie Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskie
Pa Fish & Boat Commission
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 S. Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept of Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy Elliott
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Ballaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425
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Enclosure 
1

Site Location Map
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Enclosure 2

PNDI Review Form



Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory
....... Project Planning & EnvironmentalReview Form

This form provides site information necessary to perform an Environmental Revie~Vfor special concern species and resources

listed under the Endangered SpeciesAct of 1973, the Wild Resource Conservation Act, the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat code or

the Pennsylvania Game and Wildlife Code.

Applicant Information
Name: PPL Bell Bend, LLC
Address: 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2, Berwick, PA 18603
Phone Number: 570.802.8100 Fax Number: 570.802.8119

Contact Person Information - if different from applicant
Name: Bradley A. Wise, Environmental Permitting Supervisor, PPL Bell Bend LLC
Address: Two North Ninth Street (GENPIA), Allentown, PA 18101-1f79
Phone Number: (610) 774-6508 Fax Number: (610) 774-2618

Project Information
Project Name: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project
Project Locations: Lat N 41d 5m 2037s Lon W 76d 9m 4.5s
Municipality: Salem Township County: Luzerne

fiX Attach a copy of a U.S.G.S 7 1/2 Minute Quadrangle Map with Project Boundaries clearly marked.
U.S.G.S. Quad Name: Berwick, PA

Project Description

Proposed Project Activity (including All earth disturbance areas and current conditions)
The Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project involves development of a combined license application (COLA) to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for potential construction and operation of a new nuclear powered
steam electric plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station. In the event a decision is made to
develop the plant, associated activities would involve land clearing, grubbing, grading/excavation, and construction
of plant and suppport facilities and structures; landscaping; and subsequent operation and maintenance of plant
facilities and grounds. Land use of areas potentially disturbed consists predominatly of active/former farmland
and forest, to roadways, and natural vegetation (e.g., shrub-scrub).

Total Acres of Property: 2,055 Acreage to be Impacted: 687 acres (approximately)

1. Will the entire project occur in or on an existing building parking lot, driveway, road, maintained road

shoulder, street, runway, paved area, railroad bed, or maintained lawn? Yes No X
2. Are there any waterways or waterbodies (intermittent or perennial rivers, streams, creeks, tributaries,

lakes or ponds) in or near the project area, or on the land parcel? If so, how many feet away is the
project? Yes X feet 0

3. Are wetlands located in or within 300 feet of the project area? Yes X No If No. is this the result
of a wetland delineation?
If you have a "PNDI Project Environmental Review Receipt" with potential impacts,, please send a receipt copy, this completed

form, and a USGS Quad Map to the agency/agencies noted on the receipt. If you are unable to generate a PNDI Receipt because
you do not have Internet access, complete this form, attach USGS Quad Map, and send them to your local DEP or County Conservation
District. For review of a "Large Project," please send form and map to all the agencies listed below. See page 2 for more information.

Deptlof Conservation and Natural Resources PA Fish and Boat Commission
Bureau of Forestry, Ecological Services Section Natural Diversity Section

400 Market St., PO Box 8552 450 Robinson Lane
Harrisburg, PA 17105 Bellefonte, PA 10828

fax: 717w77170271 fax: 814-359-5175
PA Game Commission US Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of Land Management Endangered Species Biologist
2001 Elmerton Avenue 315 South Allen St., Suite 322

Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797 State College, PA 16801
fax: 717-787T6957 no faxes please

PNDI'Fobrm, Page I of I
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T. L. Harpster PPL Bell Bend, LLC OEM
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2

Berwick, PA 18603
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119

tlharpsteropplweb.comr

October 7, 2011

Mr. Christopher A. Urban
Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission
Division of Environmental Services
Natural Diversity Section
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
PLANT LARGE PROJECT SPECIES
OF SPECIAL CONCERN SCREEN UPDATE
SALEM TOWNSHIP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PA
BNP-2011-184 Docket No. 52-039

This letter is the annual notification required for Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI)
changes until a NRC Combined Operating License (COL) is issued for the proposed Bell Bend
Nuclear Power Plant Project. The COL is currently expected to be issued in late 2014. This
Update is for PNDI Number: SIR 27486. Included for your review is a site location map
(Enclosure 1), and Project Planning & Environmental Review Form. (Enclosure 2)

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is conducting an environmental evaluation for this potential nuclear power
plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) site in Salem Township,
Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. For screening purposes, the project area boundaries as shown
on Enclosure 1 encompass the entire footprint of possible disturbance for the construction and
maintenance of a nuclear power plant under consideration for the site, as well as the operating
SSES site.

PPL Bell Bend, LLC wishes to screen the entire area as shown on Enclosure 1 for species of
special concern under jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission. Please
provide all current and historical information concerning the occurrence of rare, threatened and
endangered species, as well as any other ecological resources of special concern within the
project area. In addition, please provide this information for a 0.5-mile buffer surrounding the
project area. This latter screen is requested for the purpose of evaluating environmental
impacts and compliance with Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection regulations
(e.g., 25 PA Code Chapter 105.17).
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If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Bradley Wise at
610.774.6508 or bawise @pplweb.com.

Terry L Harpst r

TLH/kw

Enclosures: 1) Site Location Map
2) PNDI Review Form
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cc: (w/ Enclosures)

Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamie Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskie
Pa Fish & Boat Commission
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 S. Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept of Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy Elliott
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Ballaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425
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Enclosure 1

Site Location Map
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Enclosure 2

PNDI Review Form



r ' Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory
Project Planning & Environmental Review Form

This form provides site information necessary to perform an Environmcntal Review for special concern species and resources

listed under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, the Wild Resource Conservation Act, the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat code or

the Pennsylvania Game and Wildlife Code.

Applicant Information
Name: PPL Bell Bend, LLC
Address: 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2, Berwick, PA 18603
Phone Number: 570.802.8100 Fax Number: 570.802.8119

Contact Person Information - if different from applicant
Name: Bradley A. Wise, Environmental Permitting Supervisor, PPL Bell Bend LLC
Address: Two North Ninth Street (GENPL4), Allentown, PA 18101-1179
Phone Number: (610) 774-6508 Fax Number: (610) 774-2618

Project Information
Project Name: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project
Project Locations: Lat N 41d 5m 20.7s Lon W 76d 9m 4.5s
Municipality: Salem Township County: Luzerne

nX Attach a copy of a U.S.G.S 7 1/2 Minute Quadrangle Map with Project Boundaries clearly marked.
U.S.G.S. Quad Name: Berwick, PA

Project Description

Proposed Project Activity (including All earth distbrbance areas and current conditions)

The Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project involves development of a combined license application (COLA) to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for potential construction and operation of a new nuclear powered
steam electric plant'adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station. In the event a decision is made to
develop the plant, associated activities would involve land clearing, grubbing, grading/excavation, and construction
of plant and suppport facilities and structures; landscaping; and subsequent operation and maintenance of plant
facilities and grounds. Land use of areas potentially disturbed consists predominatly of active/former farmland
and forest, to roadways, and natural vegetation (e.g., shnub-scrub).

Total Acres of Property: 2,055 Acreage to be Impacted: 687 acres (approximately)

I. Will the entire project occur in or on an existing building parking lot, driveway, road, maintained road
shoulder, street, runway, paved area, railroad bed, or maintained lawn? Yes No X

2. Are there any waterways or waterbodies (intermittent or perennial rivers, streams, creeks, tributAries,
lakes or ponds) in or near the project area, or on the land parcel? If so, how many feet away is the
project? Yes X feet 0

3. Are wetlands located in or within 300 feet of the project area? Yes X No If No.. is this the result
of a wetland delineation?
If you have a "PNDI Project Environmental Review Receipt" with potential impacts,, please send a receipt copy, this completed

form, and a USGS Quad Map to the agency/agencies noted on the receipt. If you are unable to generate a PNDI Receipt.because
you do not have Internet access, complete this form, attach USGS Quad Map, and send them to your local DEP or County Conservation
District. For review of a "Large Project," please send form and map to all the agencies listed below. See page 2 for more information.

Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources PA Fish and Boat Comndssion
Bureau of Forestry, Ecological Services Section Natural Diversity Section

400 Market St., PO Box 8552 450 Robinson Line
Harrisburg, PA 17105 Bellefonte, PA 10828

fax: 717-771-0271 fax: 814-359-5175
PA Game Commission US Fish and Wildlifc Serviec

Bureau of Land Management Endangered Species Biologist
2001 Elmerton Avenue 315 South Allen St., Suite 322

Harrisburg, PA 17-110-9797 x State College, PA 16801
fax: 717-787-6957 no faxes please

PNDI Form Page I of I
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VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2

Berwick, PA 18603
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119 - ,.

tUhamster @olweb.com mm i*m %

October 7, 2011

Ms. Tracey Librandi Mumma
Pennsylvania Game Commission
Bureau of Land Management
Division of Environmental Planning and Habitat Protection
2001 Elmerton Avenue
Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
PLANT LARGE PROJECT SPECIES
OF SPECIAL CONCERN SCREEN UPDATE
SALEM TOWNSHIP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PA
BNP-2011-185 Docket No. 52-039

This letter is the annual notification required for Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI)
changes until a NRC Combined Operating License (COL) is issued for the proposed Bell Bend
Nuclear Power Plant Project. The COL is currently expected to be issued in late 2014. This is a
Large Project Review. Included for your review is a site location map (Enclosure 1), and Project
Planning & Environmental Review Form (Enclosure 2).

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is conducting an environmental evaluation for this potential nuclear power
plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) site in Salem Township,
Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. For screening purposes, the project area boundaries as shown
on Enclosure 1 encompass the entire footprint of possible disturbance for the construction and
maintenance of a nuclear power plant under consideration for the site, as well as the operating
SSES site.

PPL Bell Bend, LLC wishes to screen the entire area as shown on Enclosure 1 for species of
special concern under jurisdiction of the Pennsylvania Game Commission. Please provide all
current and historical information concerning the occurrence of rare, threatened and
endangered species, as well as any other ecological resources of special concern within the
project area. In addition, please provide this information for a 0.5-mile buffer surrounding the
project area. This latter screen is requested for the purpose of evaluating environmental
impacts and compliance with Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection regulations
(e.g., 25 PA Code Chapter 105.17).
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If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Bradley Wise at
610.774.6508 or bawise @pplweb.com.

Respectfully,

Terry L Harpste

TLH/kw

Enclosures: 1) Site Location Map
2) PNDI Review Form
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cc: (w/ Enclosure)

Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamie Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskie
Pa Fish & Boat Commission
450 Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 S. Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept of Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy Elliott
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Ballaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425
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Enclosure 1

Site Location Map
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Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory
Project Planning & Environmental Review Form

This form provides site information necessary to perform an Environmental Review for special concern species and resources

listed under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, the Wild Resource Conservation Act, the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat code or

the Pennsylvania Game and Wildlife Code.

Applicant Information
Name: PPL Bell Bend, LLC
Address: 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2, Berwick, PA 18603
Phone Number: 570.802.8100 Fax Number: 570.802.8119

Contact Person Information - if different from applicant
Name: Bradley A.. Wise, Environmental Permitting Supervisor, PPL Bell Bend LLC
Address: Two North Ninth Street (GENPL4), Allentown, PA 18101-1179
Phone Number: (610) 774-6508 Fax Number: (610) 774-2618
Project Information
Project Name: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project
Project Locations: Lat N 41d 5m 20.7s Lon W 76d 9m 4.5s
Municipality: Salem Township County: Luzerne
R] Attach a copy of a U.S.G.S 7 1/2 Minute Quadrangle Map with Project Boundaries clearly marked.
U.S.G.S. Quad Name: Berwick, PA
Project Description

Proposed Project Activity (including All earth disturbance areas and current conditions)
The Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project involves development of a combined license application (COLA) to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for potential construction and operation of a new nuclear powered
steam electric plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station. In the event a decision is made to
develop the plant, associated activities would involve land clearing, grubbing, grading/excavation, and construction
of plant and suppport facilities and structures; landscaping; and subsequent operation and maintenance of plant
facilities and grounds. Land use of areas potentially disturbed consists predominatly of active/former farmland
and forest, to roadways, and natural vegetation (e.g., shrub-scrub).

Total Acres of Property: 2,055 Acreage to be Impacted: 687 acres (approximately)

1. Will the entire project occur in or on an existing building parking lot, driveway, road, maintained road
shoulder, street, runway, paved area, railroad bed, or maintained lawn? Yes No X

2. Are there any waterways or waterbodies (intermittent or perennial rivers, streams, creeks, tributaries,
lakes or ponds) in or near the project area, or on the land parcel? If so, how many feet away is the
project? Yes X feet 0

3. Are wetlands located in or within 300 feet of the project area? Yes X No If No. is this the result
of a wetland delineation?
If you have a "PNDI Project Environmental Review Receipt" with potential impacts,, please send a receipt copy, this completed

form, and a USGS Quad Map to the agency/agencies noted on the receipt. If you are unable to generate a PNDI Receipt because
you do not have Internet access, complete this form, attach USGS Quad Map, and send them to your local DEP or County Conservation
District. For review of a "Large Project," please send form and map to all the agencies listed below. See page 2 for more information.

Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources PA Fish and Boat Commission
Bureau of Forestry, Ecological Services Section Naturat Diversity Section

400 Market St., PO Box 8552 450 Robinson Lane
Harrisburg, PA 17105 Bellefonte, PA 10828

fax- 717-771-0271 tax: 814-359-5175
PA Game Commission US Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of Land Management Endangered Species Biologist
2001 Elmerton Avenue 315 South Allen St., Suite 322

Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797 State College. PA 16801
fax: 717-787-6957 no faxes pleasePNDI arnsPage of

PNDI Form Page I oflI



T. L. Harpster PPL Bell Bond, LLC
VP-Bell Bend Project-Development 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2

Berwck, PA 18603
Tel. 570.802.8111 FAX 570.802.8119

tlharpster@Dolwelb~corn p p

October 7, 2011

Ms. Pamela Shellenberger
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Endangered Species Section
315 South Allen Street, Suite 322
State College, PA 16801

BELL BEND NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
PLANT LARGE PROJECT SPECIES
OF SPECIAL CONCERN SCREEN
SALEM TOWNSHIP, LUZERNE COUNTY, PA
BNP-2011-186 Docket No. 52-039

This letter is the annual notification required for Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI)
changes until a NRC Combined Operating License (COL) is issued for the proposed Bell Bend
Nuclear Power Plant Project. The COL is currently expected to be issued in late 2014. This
letter is a follow up to similar letters sent March 26, 2008 and September 20, 2010 with a
reference to USFWS Project #2008-0518. Included for your review is a site location map
(Enclosure 1), and Project Planning & Environmental Review Form (Enclosure 2).

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is conducting an environmental evaluation for this potential nuclear
power plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) site in Salem
Township, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. For screening purposes, the project area
boundaries as shown on Enclosure 1 encompass the entire footprint of possible disturbance
for the construction and maintenance of a nuclear power plant under consideration for the
site, as well as the operating SSES site.

Please note that the project team has initiated consultation with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) with respect to the project's potential impacts to the Indiana bat in the vicinity of the
proposed BBNPP.

PPL Bell Bend, LLC wishes to screen the entire area as shown on Enclosure 1 for species of
special concern under jurisdiction of the USFWS. Please provide all current and historical
information concerning the occurrence of Federally-listed and proposed threatened and
endangered species; designated and proposed critical habitats; and any other ecological
resources of special concern within the project area. This information may be used in future
consultations with your agency under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act.

In addition, please provide this information for a 0.5-mile buffer surrounding the project area.
This latter screen is requested for the purpose of evaluating environmental impacts and

ft - -
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compliance with Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection regulations (e.g., 25
PA Code Chapter 105.17).

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Bradley Wise at
610.774.6508 or bawise @ pplweb.com.

Respectf ully,

;rHarpsteU'
Terry L apti
TLH/kw

Enclosures: 1) Site Location Map
2) PNDI Review Form
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cc: (w/ Enclosure)

Ms. Stacey Imboden
Senior Project Manager
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

Ms. Jamie Davis
Office of Environmental Programs (3EA30)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

Mr. Tom Shervinskie
Pa Fish & Boat Commission
450, Robinson Lane
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Ms. Jennifer Kagel
United States Fish & Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
315 S. Allen St. #322
State College, PA 16801

Mr. Eugene Trowbridge
Pa Dept of Environmental Resources
Northeast Regional Office
2 Public Square
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711

Ms. Amy Elliott
U.S.. Army Corps of Engineers - Baltimore District
State College Field Office
1631 South Atherton Street, Suite 102
State College, PA 16801

Ms. Paula B. Ballaron
Susquehanna River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17102-0425

Mr. Thomas W. Beauduy
Susquehanna, River Basin Commission
1721 North Front Street
Harrisburg,. PA 17102-0425
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(1.h:N Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory
Project Planning & Environmental Review Form

This form provides site information necessary to perform an Environmental Review for special concern species and resources

listed under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, the Wild Resource Conservation Act, the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat code or

the Pennsylvania Game and Wildlife Code.

Applicant Information
Name: PPL Bell Bend, LLC
Address: 38 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2, Berwick, PA 18603
Phone Number: 570.802.8100 Fax Number: 570.802.8119

Contact Person Information - if different from applicant
Name: Bradley A. Wise, Environmental Permitting Supervisor, PPL Bell Bend LLC
Address: Two North Ninth Street (GENPIA), Allentown, PA 18101-1179
Phone Number: (610) 774-6508 Fax Number: (610) 774-2618

Project Information
Project Name: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project
Project Locations: Lat N 41d 5m 20.7s Lon W 76d 9m 4.5s
Municipality: Salem Township County: Luzerne

FX- Attach a copy of a U.S.G.S 7 1/2 Minute Quadrangle Map with Project Boundaries clearly marked.
U.S.G.S. Quad Name: Berwick, PA

Project Description

Proposed Project Activity (including All earth disturbance areas and current conditions)
The Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant Project involves development of a combined license application (COLA) to the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for potential construction and operation of a new nuclear powered
steam electric plant adjacent to the Susquehanna Steam Electric Station. In the event a decision is made to
develop the plant, associated activities would involve land clearing, grubbing, grading/excavation, and construction
of plantand suppport facilities and structures; landscaping; and subsequent operation and maintenance of plant
facilities and grounds. Land use of areas potentially disturbed consists predominatly of active/former farmland
and forest, to roadways, and natural vegetation (e.g., shrub-scrub).

Total Acres of Property: 2,055 Acreage to be Impacted: 687 acres (approximately)

1. Will the entire project occur in or on an existing building parking lot, driveway, road, maintained road
shoulder, street, runway, paved area, railroad bed, or maintained lawn7 Yes No X

2. Are there any waterways or waterbodies (intermittent or perennial rivers, streams, creeks, tributaries;
lakes or ponds) in or near the project area, or on the land parcel? If so, how many feet away is the
project? Yes X feet 0

3. Are wetlands located in or within 300 feet of the project area? Yes X No If No. is this the result
of a wetland delineation?
If you have a "PNDI Project Environmental Review Receipt" with potential impacts,, please send a receipt copy, this completed

form, and a USGS Quad Map to the agency/agencies noted on the receipt. If you are unable to generate a PNDI Receipt because
you do not have Internet access, complete this form, attach USGS Quad Map, and send them to your local DEP or County Conservation
District. For review of a "Large Project," please send form and map to all the agencies listed below. See page 2 for more information.

Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources PA Fish and Boat Commission
Bureau of Forestry, Ecological Services Section Natural Diversity Section

400 Market St., PO Box 8552 450 Robinson Lane
Harrisburg, PA 17105 Bellefonte, PA 10828

fax: 717-771-027 i fax: 814-359-5175
PA Game Commission US Fish and Wildlife Service

Bureau of Land Management Endangered Species Biologist
2001 Elmerton Avenue 315 South Allen St., Suite 322

Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797 State College, PA 16801
fax: 717-787-6957 no faxes please

PNDI Form Page I oflI
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pennsytvania
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
AND NATURAL RESOURCES

BUREAU OF FORESTRY

October 24, 2011 PNDI Number: 21544

Terry Harpster
PPL Bell Bend LLC
358 Bomboy Lane, Suite 2
Berwick, PA 18603
FAX: 570-802-8119 (hard copy will not follow)

Re: Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant
Salem Twp., Luzerne County

Dear Mr. Harpster,

Thank you for your submission of the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI) Environmental Review Receipt
Number 21544 for review. PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources screened this project for potential impacts
to species and resources of concern under DCNR's responsibility, which includes plants, terrestrial invertebrates, natural
communities, and geologic features only.

No Impact Anticipated

PNDI records indicate there are no plant species or geologic features of concern in Your project area. There are two terrestrial
invertebrates of concern previously found onsite.

Euphydryas phaeton (Baltimore Checkerspot, S3) is a butterfly species of concern known from previous surveys to be
found onsite. It inhabits moist areas such as wet meadows, bogs, and marshes. The larvae of this species use
Turtlehead, Hairy Beardtongue, English plantain, Foxglove and White Ash as host plants; adult food sources are nectar
from Milkweed, Virburnums and Wild Rose.

Poanes massasolt (Mulberry Wing, S2) is another butterfly species of concern known from previous collection on the
project area. Habitat includes freshwater marshes or bogs. The larvae of this species use Carex stricta and other
sedges as host plants; adult food source is flower nectar.

As a voluntary conservation measure, OCNR suggests using these host and food species in your eventual revegetation plan.
This would provide additional habitat for these species. As these species utilize bog and wet, marshy areas as habitat, continue
to avoid impacting wetlands onsite. DCNR has determined that no impact is likely to occur to species of special concern under
our jurisdiction as a result of this project. If more information becomes available, or plans change to impact wetlands, please
contact DCNR for further coordination.

This response represents the most up-to-date summary of the PNDI data files and is valid for one () vear from the date of this
letter. An absence of recorded information does not necessarily imply actual conditions on-site. Should project plans change
or additional information on listed or proposed species become available, this determination may be reconsidered. Should the
proposed work continue beyond the period covered by this letter, please resubmit the project to this agency as an "Update"
(including an updated PNDI receipt, project narrative and accurate map).

This finding applies to impacts to DCNR only. To complete your review of state and federally-listed threatened and
endangered species and species of special concern, please be sure the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, PA Game Commission,
and the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission have been contacted regarding this project as directed by the online PNDI ER
Tool found at wvw.naturalheritage.state.pAus.

Sincerely,

Rebecca H. Bowen, Environmental Review Manager FOR Chris Firestone, Wild Plant Program Mgr.
Ph: 717-772-0258 - c-rbowen@sratepa.us

oonserve sustain enjoy
P.O. Box 8552, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8552 717-787-3444 (fax) 717-772-0271

TOTAL P.01
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Project Description
PPL Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant
Salem Township, Luzerne County, PA

1. Project Summary

PPL Bell Bend, LLC (the Applicant) proposes to construct a new nuclear power plant,

the Bell Bend Nuclear Power Plant ("BBNPP" or "the Project"), at a site adjacent to the

existing Susquehanna Steam Electric Station (SSES) in Salem Township, Luzerne

County, Pennsylvania. The purpose of the BBNPP is to generate 1,600 MWe of nuclear

baseload electrical supply to address the growing demand for electricity in the PJM

Interconnection, LLC market area. The Applicant is in the process of designing, siting

and licensing the new nuclear facility, and this Joint Permit Application (JPA) is intended

to support the required permitting for the unavoidable encroachments and obstructions

to Waters of the Commonwealth and Waters of the United States. These unavoidable

impacts will affect the North Branch of the Susquehanna River (NBSR) and adjacent

wetlands and an unnamed tributary, as well as Walker Run (a second order tributary to

the NBSR), its tributaries, and wetlands within the Walker Run watershed.

The Project Boundary consists of approximately 2,055 acres (ac).in Luzerne County,

Pennsylvania, near the west bank of the NBSR, approximately 5 miles northeast of

Berwick, Pennsylvania. Of these 2,055 ac, approximately 687 ac will be altered to

support construction.

2. Alternatives, Avoidance, and Minimization

Alternatives to the proposed project were examined in detail including the no-action

alternative, energy generation alternatives, and alternative locations for the nuclear

facility. The detailed Alternatives Analysis is included in Section Q of this JPA. No

alternatives were determined to be preferable to a nuclear power plant at the Bell Bend

location. The site selection analysis included numerous environmental and public

interest criteria.

The Applicant performed a thorough avoidance and minimization analysis on the Bell

Bend site. Numerous iterations of the site layout were developed, each successive

layout with fewer impacts to stream and wetland features. The unavoidable impacts

Page I 1



resulting from plant components were minimized to the fullest extent practicable. For a

detailed description of the avoidance and minimization actions taken by the Applicant

see the Alternatives Analysis in Section Q of this JPA. The BBNPP design, as

presented in this application, is considered by the applicant to be the Least

Environmentally Damaging Practical Alternative (LEDPA) in accordance with the 404(b)1

guidelines established by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

3. Impacts to Jurisdictional Waters

Because the jurisdiction and classification of impacts differs slightly between the

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the United States

Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE), impact totals also differ by agency. Based on DEP

standards, the proposed project will permanently impact 1.58 ac palustrine forested

wetland (PFO), 0 ac of scrub shrub wetland (PSS), and 0.99 ac of emergent wetland

(PEM). Temporary impacts from excavation and associated earth disturbance will

impact 7.33 ac of wetland. Indirect wetland impacts resulting from tree clearing will affect

7.93 ac. Permanent stream impacts total 997 linear feet (LF). Based on ACOE

standards the proposed project will permanently impact 0.51 ac PFO, 0 ac of PSS, and

0.74 ac of PEM. Temporary impacts from excavation and associated earth disturbance

will impact 8.52 ac of wetland. Indirect wetland impacts resulting from tree clearing will

affect 9.00 ac. Permanent stream impacts total 742 linear feet (LF). (See Section J,

Enclosures D3 and D4)

The following proposed work will result in wetland or stream impacts to jurisdictional

wetlands and watercourses associated with the construction of the BBNPP. Fill

placement for the purpose of facility construction represents direct impacts to

jurisdictional wetlands and waters. Fill placement within wetlands and stream channels

is required for construction of the cooling water intake system (CWIS), grading around

the power block, switchyard expansion, and bridge supports. Temporary wetland

impacts result from bridge construction, excavation in wetlands to bury the intake and

blowdown lines, as well as construction dewatering. Forest clearing needed to construct

bridge and utility crossings will also result in indirect impacts due to the loss of wetland

functions. Power plant components resulting in wetland and stream impacts are

summarized below. Enclosure D of the Environmental Assessment in Section J of this

JPA provides a complete description of project impacts. Wetland and watercourse
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impact tables that provide a detailed breakdown of impact acreages by Jurisdiction (DEP

or ACOE), wetland type PFO, PSS or PEM, and impact type (permanent, temporary, or

indirect) are included as Enclosures D3 and D4. Each impact is identified by a letter

which can be located on the Wetland and Watercourse Impact Map, Enclosures D1 and

D2.

3.1 Cooling Systems

The Circulating Water System (CWS) and Essential Service Water System (ESWS) are

the two major cooling systems used by the BBNPP. The planned CWS is a closed-

cycle, wet cooling system using two natural draft cooling towers to dissipate waste heat

during station operation. The ESWS is closed-loop and is used for normal operations,

refueling, shutdown/cool down, anticipated operational events, design basis accidents

and severe accidents. Make-up water for these systems is needed to compensate for

evaporative losses, drift, and blowdown discharge. The NBSR will provide normal

makeup to the CWS and ESWS system via the CWS Intake Structure. Makeup to the

ESWS during design basis accidents and severe accidents is provided from an onsite

pond. No makeup from the NBSR is required during these events. This use of NBSR

water (both withdrawal and consumptive use) will be subject to separate regulatory

review and approval by the Susquehanna River Basin Commission (SRBC).

3.1.1 Intake Structure Building and Access

The intake structure will be constructed to withdraw water from the NBSR. The structure

will be located approximately 300 ft downstream of the existing SSES intake structure

along the west bank of the NBSR. The building will be 124-feet long by 90-feet wide

with three individual pump bays. In addition, an access drive and a parking lot are

needed to access the intake structure. The intake structure was sited to utilize a large

pool within the NBSR. Siting options for the intake structure were limited due to the

location of the pool, wetlands, streams, cultural resources and existing SSES

infrastructure adjacent to the NBSR. On-site avoidance and minimization was used to

the fullest extent practicable to avoid these resources. See the Alternatives Analysis,

Section Q of this JPA for a full description of the avoidance and minimization process.

Construction of the intake structure and associated access drive and parking lot (Impact

K) will impact 617 LF of the North Branch Canal (NBC) outfall channel. Building
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construction and associated grading will permanently fill 0.98 ac of wetland. This is the

largest fill impact of the BBNPP project and is water dependent.

3.1.2 Intake Structure Dredging

As part of the intake structure construction, dredging of the NBSR will be required to

create a forebay adjacent to the building where water intake will occur (Impact N).

Dredging will involve installation of a circular cofferdam of interlocking sheet pile

extending approximately 120 LF from the existing shoreline into the NBSR and

approximately 220 LF measured parallel to the shoreline. The area within the cofferdam

will be dewatered and dredged by hydraulic or mechanical methods, and the existing

shoreline will be excavated to create an approximately 100-foot by 100-foot forebay.

The total dredged area is expected to be 0.61 ac and will temporarily impact 220 LF of

channel. After this work is completed the temporary cofferdam will be removed allowing

the forebay area to flood. Periodic maintenance dredging of the NBSR will be required

to maintain adequate depth of the forebay area.

It is expected that approximately 17,000 to 25,000 cubic yards (c.y.) of in-place NBSR

bottom substrate will be removed to accommodate the proposed intake and blowdown

in-water structures. A bulking factor of 1.4 is assumed to account for expansion of the

silty gravel material following removal; producing a total estimated volume of material for

disposal of 24,000 to 35,000 c.y. Testing was completed within the dredge envelope to

determine suitability for disposal as clean fill. The results of this testing are presented in

Appendix A, Items 30 and 31. Dredge material will be disposed of within the BBNPP site

at one or more of the laydown areas to the north and southeast of the BBNPP power

block, or on lands at the perimeter of the facility where it may be used as non-structural

fill. The capacity of these areas is more than sufficient to accommodate the expected

24,000-35,000 c.y. volume. Additional information about the handling of dredged

material is provided in Appendix A, Item 25. This is a water dependent impact.

3.1.3 Blowdown Structure River Dredging

The blowdown diffuser pipe will be 24 inch carbon steel, 24 inch RCP or 26 inch HDPE.

It will have a series of 72 - 4" diameter portals spaced 1'6" on center. It will extend

approximately 325 ft from the shoreline on a slight downstream angle. The diffuser

portion will begin 203 ft as measured perpendicular to the shoreline. The pipe will be
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anchored to a concrete pad 116.5 ft long by 7 ft wide set on the river bottom and

covered with riprap. A temporary cofferdam confining an area approximately 50 feet

wide by 350-foot long, extending into the river will be used during installation of the

blowdown line to dewater the area and contain sediment. The planned dredged area-is

0.46 ac and will temporarily impact 50 LF of channel (Impact 0). The dredged material

will be handled as described above and in Appendix A, Item 25. This is a water

dependent impact.

3.1.4 Underground Intake and Blowdown Lines

Two intake systems and blowdown pipelines will carry water to and from the BBNPP for

operation. The Raw Water Supply System (RWSS) intake will be 20 inch carbon steel

pipe, the Circulating Water System Makeup Water Supply (CWSMWS) intake will be 32

inch carbon steel pipe and the blowdown line will be 26 inch HDPE. These lines will be

combined into a single trench, along with associated communications and electrical

conduits. These lines will cross wetlands and the NBC at the Riverlands property

causing 0.78 ac of temporary wetland impact and 47 LF of temporary stream impacts

(Impact M). These impacted areas will be restored to their original grade and seeded

with native wetland vegetation immediately following backfilling of the trench. This is a

water dependent impact.

3.1.5 Cooling Water Intake

A water intake is necessary for plant operation. It is estimated that the BBNPP

CWSMWS and RWSS will withdraw 25,729 gallons per minute (gpm) on average from

the NBSR to replace evaporative loss, drift, and blowdown. Maximum CWS and RWSS

cooling water makeup demand is approximately 28,179,gpm. The CWSMWS provides

water to the cooling towers and the RWSS provides treated water to the power plant and

the normal makeup to the ESWS. The impacts caused by the consumptive use of the

NBSR are regulated by the Susquehanna River Basin Commission (SRBC) (Impact S).

PPL is actively working with the SRBC to obtain approval for the withdrawal and will plan

for any necessary mitigation. This is a water dependent impact.
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3.1.6 River Discharge (Blowdown Line)

Plant discharge will consist of blowdown from the CWS cooling towers. Blowdown water

discharges to a Combined Waste Water Retention Pond allowing retention time for

settling of suspended solids as well as additional cooling and chemical treatment of the

wastewater, if required, prior to discharge to the NBSR. The concentrations of

chemicals and suspended solids discharged will be in conformance with the National

Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). Blowdown from the cooling towers is

returned to the NBSR through a submerged multi-port diffuser. The pipe will be 24 inch

carbon steel, 24 inch RCP or 26 inch HDPE. Blowdown to the Susquehanna River will

total approximately 8,665 gpm with a maximum discharge flow of 9,367 gpm (Impact T).

This is a water dependent impact.

3.2 Bridges

All bridges are numbered on the plan set included in Section F of the JPA. Unless

otherwise noted, the bridges will have concrete beam spans and concrete piers and

abutments. All bridges will span the entire extent of the 100-year floodplain, existing

wetlands, and in most cases have been designed to sustain an additional 50 ft buffer.

Permanent wetland impacts resulting from the bridges will be limited to the pier footings

and the "shadow" of the bridge deck over the wetlands. Bridge construction will also

result in temporary impacts due to footing excavation, construction access, and

temporary crane pads. Almost all bridges will cause indirect wetland impacts due to tree

clearing necessary to accommodate construction and to protect the long-term integrity of

the bridge structures.

A new vehicle bridge (Bridge 1, Impact F) will be constructed south of the BBNPP facility

and east of Confers Lane and will span a large wetland complex. This bridge is

necessary to provide access to the parking area from Route 11. The bridge will be 57 ft

wide by 500 feet long and will span the entire width of the wetlands. Only the pier

footing will directly impact the wetland. The design specifies 5 piers within the wetland

with 85.5 ft spacing. The bridge piers will permanently impact 0.09 ac of wetland.

A new vehicle bridge and pipe bridge (Bridge 2 and Pipe Bridge 6, Impact D) will be

constructed across the unnamed tributary to Walker Run southeast of the BBNPP facility

(one structure serving two purposes). The bridge is necessary to convey the intake and
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blowdown pipelines and provide vehicular access to the power plant from Route 11. The V
bridge is a total of 82 ft wide by 410 ft long and will span the entire width of the wetland,

100-year floodplain, and 50-ft exceptional value (EV) wetland buffer. Only the pier

footings will directly impact the wetland. The bridge design specifies 3 piers within the

wetland spaced approximately 103 feet apart. The bridge piers will permanently impact

0.08 ac of wetland.

A new vehicle bridge (Bridge 3, Impact B) will be constructed over the unnamed tributary

to Walker Run directly south of the BBNPP facility. This bridge is necessary to access

the parking areas and the power block from North Market Street and from Route 11.

The bridge will be 57 ft wide by 408 ft long and will span the entire width of the wetlands,

100-year floodplain, and'50-ft EV wetland buffer. Only the pier footings will directly

impact the wetland. The design specifies 2 piers within the wetland spaced at

approximately 102 ft. The piers will permanently impact 0.02 ac of wetland.

A new railroad bridge (Bridge 5, Impact E) will be constructed over the unnamed

tributary to Walker Run southeast of the BBNPP facility. This bridge is necessary to gain

rail access to the BBNPP site. The bridge will be 25 ft wide by 535 ft long and will span

the entire width of the wetlands, 100-year floodplain, and 50-ft EV wetland buffer. Only

the pier footings will directly impact the wetland. The bridge design specifies 3 piers

within the wetland spaced at 89 ft. The piers will permanently impact 0.03 ac.

A new vehicle bridge (Bridge 4, Impact A) will be constructed over Walker Run southeast

of the facility. This bridge is necessary for access to the power plant and parking areas.

The bridge is 400 ft long by 57 ft wide and will span the 100-year floodplain. No

wetlands exist at this location therefore the piers will not cause any permanent wetland

impacts.

A pipe bridge (Bridge 7, Impact C) will be constructed over the unnamed tributary to

Walker Run. The crossing is needed for domestic water, sanitary sewer, and electrical

lines. The bridge will be a four span pre-fabricated metal truss bridge. The bridge will

be 8 ft wide by 340 ft long and Will span the entire width of the wetlands, 100-year

floodplain, and 50-ft EV wetland buffer. Only the pier footings will directly impact the

wetland. The bridge design specifies 3 supports within the wetland with a spacing of 85

feet. The piers will permanently impact 0.01 acres of wetland.
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A railroad culvert will be constructed over the unnamed tributary to Lake Took-A-While

east of the SSES (Impact G). A 125 ft, 48-inch reinforced concrete culvert with concrete

endwalls will be installed on a 4.32% grade to convey the stream under the proposed rail

line. The pipe invert will be depressed six inches below the stream bed elevation. Rip-

rap outfall protection is proposed to stabilize the outfall of the culvert. The culvert is

necessary to gain rail access to the BBNPP site. The culvert crossing will impact 125 LF

of stream.

3.3 Power Block

Clearing and grading will be necessary for the construction of the power block, including

reactor, turbine and associated structures. Grading around the power block will impact

0.12 ac of isolated wetland (Impact I). This wetland is Waters of the Commonwealth but

not Waters of the United States and is not EV. Significant plot plan changes were made

throughout the design process to avoid EV wetland impacts within the Walker Run

watershed from power block construction.

3.4 Switchyard Expansion

The existing SSES 500KV switchyard will be expanded to support the BBNPP. The

northeast corner will be extended, filling 0.02 ac of isolated emergent wetlands (Waters

of the Commonwealth) and an additional 0.04 ac of jurisdictional wetlands (Waters of the

US and Waters of the Commonwealth) located adjacent to the existing switchyard for

switchyard expansion and grading (Impact J).

3.5 Transmission Lines

Transmission line construction will be limited to the onsite construction area. No offsite

transmission lines or corridors are needed. The BBNPP plant switchyard will be

electrically interconnected to the 500 kV transmission system via two independent

circuits. One circuit will connect the BBNPP plant switchyard to the existing

Susquehanna 500 kV switchyard, and a separate circuit will connect to a new substation

associated with the proposed Susquehanna-Roseland 500 kV Line, which is an

independent project. Two 500 kV lines on individual towers will be constructed. The

transmission lines are needed to convey electric power generated by the BBNPP power

block to existing or proposed transmission lines that connect to the regional power grid.
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Additionally, an existing 230 kV transmission line will be relocated on the site to make

way for other plant structures.

Forested areas located in rights-of ways, or within 100 feet of a proposed line where new

right-of-way is proposed, will be cleared of trees. 5.93 total acres of forested wetland will

be indirectly impacted by clearing for transmission lines (Impacts P, Q, and R). These

wetlands will be maintained permanently as scrub shrub or emergent cover.

3.6 Teardrop Wetland Outfall Culvert Replacement

A 428 ft long 36-inch diameter reinforced concrete pipe is proposed to convey the

drainage from the teardrop wetland underneath formerly farmed agricultural fields

(Impact H). The culvert and headwaters are Waters of the Commonwealth but not

Waters of the United States. This structure is designed to replace an existing 567 ft, 8-

inch PVC pipe and grassed swale that currently conveys the tile drain system

underneath the adjacent fallow fields. This flow could not be daylighted due to the

grading required to site the BBNPP infrastructure. The proposed structure is designed

to convey the 100-year peak runoff. The pipe invert will be depressed twelve inches

below the channel inverts at both ends and will outlet onto a rip-rap apron to prevent

scour at the outfall. This structure is considered maintenance/modification of an existing

culvert and is not included in the mitigation calculations.

3.7 ESWEMS Pond, Cooling Towers, and Power Block Dewatering

Dewatering is needed during excavation and fill placement for the power block, the

essential service water emergency makeup system (ESWEMS) pond, and the cooling

towers. These plant components are safety-related plant features and must have a

foundation placed on competent bedrock. The excavation to bedrock and placement of

structural fill to design elevations must be done in a dry condition, therefore, dewatering

wells, sumps, and sump pumps will be used during foundation construction, which may

extend up to two years. Groundwater flow models have indicated the potential for

temporary groundwater drawdown in Wetlands 11 and 12 as a result of construction

dewatering associated with the ESWEMS pond (Impact L). No other impacts are

anticipated as a result of construction dewatering. Dewatering will cause about 6 ac of

temporary wetland impacts. A plan to minimize these impacts and maintain existing
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hydrologic conditions during construction has been developed and is presented in

Section R of this JPA.

3.8 Stormwater Discharges

A post construction stormwater management (PCSM) plan has been developed for the

BBNPP site. This plan calls for 20 level spreader discharges from stormwater basins

(Impact U). These discharges will not directly impact jurisdictional waters, however many

will be located adjacent to streams and wetlands. An additional 18 inch pipe will

discharge into the NBSR near the intake structure at the Riverlands. BMPs are planned

to minimize any potential physical, chemical or biological indirect impacts resulting from

stormwater quantity and quality. Detailed stormwater management information is

provided in Section M of the JPA and the Post Construction Stormwater Management

Plan submitted with the NPDES stormwater permit application.

4. Additional Project Impacts

4.1 On-Site Project Impacts

BBNPP construction will require land cover alteration of non-jurisdictional upland

features within the 2,055 acre Project Boundary. Table 1 provides an overview of the

pre- and post-construction land use areas, generally conforming to United States

Geologic Survey (USGS) cover type classifications.

Table 1: Land Alteration by Cover Type
Pre-Construction Area Post-Construction Area

Land Use Type (acres) (acres)

Urban or Built-Up 220.8 859.6

Forest 1141.7 730.4

Barren 21.5 19.2

Wetlands 159.0 157.6

Water 71.9 71.8

Agricultural 440.0 216.3

Total Site Boundary 2054.9 2054.9

The BBNPP will occupy areas that currently include both farmland and forest.

Structures and construction activities will be located to minimize impacts on the
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remaining forest. A total of approximately 234 acres of forested habitat will be cleared,

of which 224.5 acres are upland and 9.51 are wetland. Impacts from this activity include

potential habitat disruption and loss of water quality, shading, and windbreak benefits

supporting local wetland and upland habitat quality. The proposed clearing will increase

the fragmentation of the existing forest cover. Forested buffers (50 foot minimum width)

will be maintained adjacent to EV streams and wetlands, where possible, to protect

these resources during construction and operation of the BBNPP, and to reduce the

potential for any unintentional impacts.

The Indiana Bat is a federally endangered species with known hibernacula in the vicinity

of the BBNPP site. No Indiana Bats were caught during bat mist surveys or acoustic

monitoring completed within the project boundary. The Applicant is working with the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to minimize the risk of potential impacts and to develop a

mitigation strategy. See Section E of this JPA for correspondence regarding the Indiana

Bat.

Project impacts to the other protected species are expected to be minimal. Two

protected mussel species were detected; one Green Floater was collected in the NBSR

during macroinvertebrate studies and numerous Yellow Lampmussels were collected

during a separate mussel survey. In addition, Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Index

(PNDI) search results included two protected butterfly species which could be present

within the project boundary. PPL has initiated dialogue with the appropriate State

agencies to minimize and mitigate any potential impacts resulting from BBNPP

construction and operation (see Section E).

Cultural resources on-site will be affected by extensive clearing and grading. In addition

the NBC will be temporarily impacted by the intake and blowdown pipeline installations.

PPL will continue to coordinate with the PHMC on cultural resource investigations. All

cultural resource clearances will be obtained from PHMC prior to commencing work on

BBNPP. See Section D of this JPA for correspondence to date regarding cultural

resources. All Cultural Resource studies are provided in JPA Appendix C.
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4.2iOff-Site Project Impacts

BBNPP has determined that it is possible for all excavated material to be utilized on-site

in a balanced cut-fill design based on the current grading plan. No off-site excess fill

disposal will be required

5. Proposed Mitigation

The following three on-site, in-kind mitigation projects are proposed to compensate for

impacts to jurisdictional waters as part of the BBNPP mitigation strategy described in

Section R of the JPA.

1. Implement a stream and floodplain restoration project on two reaches of Walker Run

creating and enhancing wetlands, improving stream functions, and improving wild

trout habitat as well as mitigating for permanent stream impacts.

2. Remove a section of Confers Lane, which is to be abandoned, creating additional

wetlands and restoring a hydrologic connection between two EV wetlands.

3. Restore the North Branch Canal, enhance wetlands at the PPL Riverlands near the

proposed intake structure, and extend the existing recreational trail system

As a result of these projects 6.8 ac of wetland will be enhanced, 8.23 ac of wetland will

be created, and 2,213 ft of stream will be created or enhanced. The mitigation projects

will also compensate for indirect impacts to wetland functions and values. Forested

wetlands created or converted will total 14.60 ac, exceeding the amount cleared.

In addition PPL will mitigate for temporary impacts resulting from construction

dewatering. Mitigation measures will include the introduction of water to affected

wetlands from a storage reservoir constructed to store pumped groundwater. A

temporary spray irrigation system will apply water to the wetlands as needed to maintain

pre-construction, hydrologic conditions. Daily wetland monitoring will be conducted

during construction to allow real-time flow corrections to maintain conditions reflecting

the established baseline.

A multi-faceted Indiana Bat mitigation plan is proposed to compensate for lost potential

habitat resulting from the tree clearing needed to support facility construction and

grading. The mitigation plan will focus on ways to create, improve, and protect on- and
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off-site Indiana Bat habitat. The mitigation plan is being developed in conjunction with

the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service and other commenting agencies.

6. Public Benefit, Health, Safety, and Environment Summary

The proposed project will benefit the public within the PJM Market Area by providing an

additional 1,600 MWe of baseload power to support a region with anticipated growth and

projected power limitations. The project is considered by PPL to be the Least

Environmentally Damaging Practical Alternative to meet the project purpose.

Locally, jobs and an increased tax base will result from construction and operation of the

proposed power plant. All safety-related requirements will be met according to Nuclear

Regulatory Commission regulations. All other requirements, including environmental

requirements, of state and federal law will be met. The anticipated impacts to

jurisdictional waters have been avoided and minimized to the fullest extent practicable

and do not alter unique habitats. All impacted lands on the BBNPP site are similar in

nature and function to non-impacted areas on the site and in the vicinity of the property.

All impacts to jurisdictional waters will be mitigated on-site. Any potential actions

affecting threatened, endangered, or rare species will be cleared by each respective

agency and minimized and mitigated according to agency requirements. Impacts to

cultural resources and any cumulative environmental impacts have been avoided to the

fullest extent practicable.

The Applicant believes that the details described in this JPA demonstrate that impacts

will be avoided, minimized, and mitigated to the fullest extent practicable, and that the

public benefits of this project outweigh the impacts resulting from this project.
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Well Wend Wulilear Poler Plant

Joint Permit Application

Ele[tion D1
EuroEion and IledilE ent LIontrol Plan

1. Erosion and Sediment Control Plan

Status

On November 12, 2010 an application for an NPDES Individual Permit for Discharges of
Stormwater Associated with Construction Activities for the Bell Bend Project was submitted
to the Luzerne Conservation District and PA Department of Environmental Protection. The
application contained an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (E&S Plan) which was also
included in the JPA submittal dated June 2011. Technical review comments on the E&S
plan were issued by the Luzerne Conservation District on December 9, 2010.

PPL submitted a revised NPDES Stormwater permit application and E&S plan, which
incorporated Luzerne Conservation District comments, on September 15, 2011. Subsequent
comments pertaining to the E&S plan were issued by Luzerne Conservation District on
October 27, 2011. These comments were addressed and revised plans and narrative were
resubmitted to the Luzerne Conservation District on November 11, 2011.

Copies of the E&S Plan and Narrative as contained in the November 11, 2011 revised E&S
submittal is provided herein. Any future revisions of the E&S Plan will be filed for inclusion in
this application record when issued by PPL. Final approval of the E&S Plan by the Luzerne
Conservation District will be filed as part of the application record when received.
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The purpose of this erosion and sedimentation control plan is to provide the contractor with

general guidelines and specific details for minimizing erosion and sedimentation during and after

the construction of the project. The plan consists of this narrative and accompanying drawings and

is part of an individual NPDES Permit for Discharges of Stormwater Associated with Construction

Activities. PPL Bell Bend, LLC is proposing to construct a Nuclear Power generating plant in Salem

Township, Luzerne County Pennsylvania. See Appendix A for the location map.

The sedimentation controls proposed consist of Silt Barrier Fence, Super Silt Fence, Sediment

Basins, Slope Protection, Rock Filter Berms, and Rock Construction Entrances, Pump Water Filter

Bags and Coffer Dams. The Silt Barrier Fence will be used along the toe of the soil stockpiles and

the toe of the fill slopes at locations shown on the E&S plans to prohibit sediment from leaving the

construction area. The Super Silt Fabric Fence will be placed around the designated wetlands on

site. The installation of the Super Silt Fabric Fence will protect these wetland areas during

construction activities. The anticipated starting date for the project is April 2013 and the

anticipated completion date for construction will be in December of 2019

The person responsible for the preparation of this report and the Erosion and Sedimentation

Control Plan is Chad M. Lello, Registered Professional Engineer, who is experienced in the

development of Erosion and Sedimentation Control Plans.

II. EXISTING LAND USE AND SITE FEATURES

The PPL Bell Bend project NPDES Boundary is 1218 acres which is in a rural/residential community

that contains various types of ground cover such as: wooded areas, paved roadways, agricultural

land, grass fields, an existing power plant and numerous wetland areas. The nearest named

waterway is Walker Run which runs through the site. Walker Run is classified as Cold Water

Fishery-Migratory Fishery (CWF-MF) by the classifications set forth by the Chapter 93 Water Quality

Standards, Title 25. A portion of the site drains towards the Susquehanna River which is classified

as a Warm Water Fishery (WWF-MF) by the classifications set forth by the Chapter 93 Water

Quality Standards, Title 25.

111. PROPOSED LAND USE AND SITE FEATURES

PPL Bell Bend, LLC is proposing to construct a new Nuclear Power plant. The proposed construction

will disturb a total of approximately 687 Ac. The earth moving activities will consist of constructing

a main access road off of US11, other access and security roads, a railroad spur, parking lots,

utilities, buildings and two cooling towers that will support the proposed power plant.
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IV. ANALYSIS OF PROJECT IMPACT ON DOWNSTREAM WATERCOURSES

Stormwater runoff is proposed to be conveyed in a drainage system consisting of inlets, culverts,

swales, and pipes that ultimately outlet to numerous aboveground infiltration/detention basins and

subsurface infiltration/detention basins. The stormwater basins are designed to remove the

stormwater volume difference between the two-year pre-developed and post-developed storm

events. The basins are also designed to control stormwater discharge rates up to the 100-year

storm. Many of the basins are designed to outlet to level spreaders and rip-rap aprons. Therefore,

the project will have a minimum impact on the downstream water courses resistance to erosion.

V. SOILS

See Appendix B for a soils map. The soils on the site are listed by the United States Department of

Agriculture and the Natural Resource Conservation Service as:

ASF - Arnot-Rock outcrop complex, Steep - This steep and very steep soil is on convex mountain

sides and hillsides. Runoff is rapid, and the hazard of erosion is slight. These soils are low in natural

fertility, and content of organic matter is low. Most limitations for non-farm use are related to

slope, the stones, the rock outcrop, and the depth to bedrock. The Capability Subclass for this soil

is Vils.

At - Atherton silt loam, gray subsoil variant, 0 to 3 percent slopes - This is a nearly level soil in low

lying, uniformly concave positions. Runoff is very slow, ponding is common and the hazard of

erosion is slight. These soils are medium in natural fertility, and content of organic matter is

moderate. Most limitations for non-farm use are related to the high water table, the slow

permeability, and ponding. The Capability Subclass for this soil is lVw.

BrA - Braceville gravelly loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes - This nearly level soil is in smooth, slightly

concave positions on glacial outwash terraces. Runoff is slow and the hazard of erosion is slight.

This Braceville soil is medium to low in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter.

Most limitations for nonfarm use are related to the seasonal high water'table and the moderately

slow permeability. The Capability Subclass for this soil is 11w.

BrB - Braceville gravelly loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes - This gently sloping soil is in smooth, slightly

concave positions on glacial outwash terraces. Runoff is slow to medium, and the hazard of erosion

is moderate. This Braceville soil is medium to low in natural fertility and low in content of organic

Pennoni Associates Inc. Page 2
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matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use are related to the seasonal high water table and the

moderately slow permeability. The Capability Subclass for this soil is I1w.

BrC - Braceville gravelly loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes - This gently sloping soil is in smooth, slightly

concave positions on glacial outwash terraces. Runoff is medium, and the hazard of erosion is

moderate. This Braceville soil is medium to low in natural fertility and low in content of organic

matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use are related to the seasonal high water table, the-

moderately slow permeability and slope. The Capability Subclass for this soil is Ille.

ChA - Chenango gravelly loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes - This nearly level soil is in broad, smooth,

slightly convex positions on glacial outwash terraces. Runoff is slow to very slow, and the hazard of

erosion is slight. This soil is low in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter. Most

limitations for nonfarm use are related to moderately rapid to rapid permeability and the possibility

of ground water contamination. The Capability Subclass for this soil is Ils.

ChB - Chenango gravelly loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes - This gently sloping soil is in broad, smooth

to slightly undulating, convex positions on glacial outwash terraces. Runoff is slow and the hazard

of erosion is moderate. This soil is low in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter. Most

limitations for nonfarm use are related to moderately rapid to rapid permeability and the possibility

of ground water contamination and the content of coarse fragments. The Capability Subclass for

this soil is Ils.

ChC - Chenango gravelly loam, 8 to 15 percent slopes - This sloping soil is in smooth or rolling,

convex positions on glacial outwash terraces. Runoff is medium to very slow and the hazard of

erosion is moderate. This soil is low in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter. Most

limitations for nonfarm use are related to moderately rapid to rapid permeability and the possibility

of ground water contamination and the content of coarse fragments. The Capability Subclass for

this soil is Ille

Ho - Holly silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes - This is a nearly level soil on smooth or slightly concave

flood plains. Runoff is slow and the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is subject to frequent

flooding. This soil is medium, in natural fertility and moderate in content of organic matter. Most

limitations for nonfarm use are related to the season high water table and frequent flooding. The

Capability Subclass for this soil is 111w.
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OIB - Oquaga and Lordstown channery silt Ioams, 3 to 8 percent slopes - This gently sloping soil is

on convex tops of the hills, knolls and mountain ridges of broad rolling mountaintops and

intermountain basins. Runoff is medium, and the hazard of erosion is moderate. This soil is

medium in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use

are related to the depth to bedrock. The Capability Subclass for this soil is lie.

OIC - Oquaga and Lordstown channery silt Ioams, 8 to 15 percent slopes - This sloping soil is on

the convex rounded tops, crests, and sides of and sides of hills, knolls and on the mountain ridges

of broad rolling mountaintops and intermountain basins. Runoff is medium to rapid and the hazard

of erosion is moderate. This soil is medium in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter.

Most limitations for nonfarm use are related to the depth to bedrock and slope. The Capability

Subclass for this soil is Ille.

OlD - Oquaga and Lordstown channery silt Ioams, 15 to 25 percent slopes - This moderately steep

soil is on the sides of hills, knolls, and mountain ridges of broad, rolling mountaintops and

intermountain basins. Runoff is rapid, and the hazard of erosion is moderate. This soil is medium in

natural fertility and low in content of organic matter.

Most limitations for nonfarm use are related to the depth to bedrock and slope. The Capability

Subclass for this soil is IVe.

OpB - Oquaga and Lordstown extremely stony silt Ioams, 3 to 8 percent slopes - This gently

sloping soil is on the convex tops of hills, knolls, and mountain ridges of broad mountaintops and

intermountain basins. Runoff is medium, and the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is medium in

natural fertility and moderate in content of organic matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use are

related to the depth to bedrock surface stoniness. The Capability Subclass for this soil is VIIs.

OpD - Oquaga and Lordstown extremely stony silt Ioams, 8 to 25 percent slopes - This sloping

and moderately steep soil is on convex, rounded tops, crests and sides of hills; on knolls; and on the

mountain ridges of broad rolling mountaintops and intermountain basins. Runoff is medium to

rapid, and the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is medium in natural fertility and moderate in

content of organic matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use are related to the depth to bedrock

surface stoniness, and slope. The Capability Subclass for this soil is VIIs.

OXF - Oquaga and Lordstown extremely stony silt Ioams, steep - This steep and very steep soil is

on the sides of hills, mountain ridges, and valleys of broad, rolling mountaintops and intermountain

basins. Runoff is rapid to very rapid, and the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is medium in
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natural fertility and moderate in content of organic matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use are

related to slope, the depth to bedrock and surface stoniness. The Capability Subclass for this soil is

VIhs.

Ps - Pope Soils, 0 to 5 percent slopes - These nearly level to gently sloping soils are on smooth,

slightly convex high bottom flood plains. Runoff is slow, and the hazard of erosion is none to slight.

These soils are high in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter. Most limitations for

nonfarm use are related to the flood hazard. The Capability Subclass for this soil is I.

RdA - Rexford loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes - This nearly level soil is in smooth, concave positions on

glacial outwash terraces. Runoff is slow and the hazard of erosion is none to slight. This soil is

medium to low in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter. Most limitations for

nonfarm use are related to the seasonal high water table and slow permeability. The Capability

Subclass for this soil is 111w.

RdB - Rexford Loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes - This gently sloping soil is in smooth, slightly concave

positions on glacial outwash terraces. Runoff is slow and the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is

medium to low in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter. Most limitations for

nonfarm use are related to the seasonal high water table and slow permeability. The Capability

Subclass for this soil is 111w.

WeB - Weikert and Klinesville channery slit Ioams, 3 to 8 percent slopes - This gently sloping soil

is on the convex tops of hills, knolls and ridges. Runoff is medium, and the hazard of erosion is

moderate. This soil low in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter. Most limitations for

nonfarm use are related to the depth to bedrock and the content of coarse fragments. The

Capability Subclass for this soil is Ille.

WeC - Weikert and Klinesville channery slit Ioams, 8 to 15 percent slopes - This sloping soil is on

the convex, rounded tops, crests, and sides of hills, knolls and ridges. Runoff is medium to rapid,

and the hazard of erosion is moderate. This soil is low in natural fertility and low in content of

organic matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use are related to the depth to bedrock and slope.

The Capability Subclass for this soil is IVe.

WeD - Weikert and Klinesville channery slit Ioams, 15 to 25 percent slopes - This moderately

steep soil is on the sides of hills, knolls, and ridges. Runoff is rapid to very rapid, and the hazard of

erosion is moderate. This soil is low in natural fertility and low in content of organic matter. Most
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limitations for nonfarm use are related to the depth to bedrock and slope. The Capability Subclass

for this soil is Vie.

WmB - Wellsboro very stony silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes - This gently sloping and soil is on

smooth, slightly concave uplands of broad, rolling mountaintops and intermountain basins. Runoff

is slow, and the hazard of erosion is slight. This soil is medium in natural fertility and moderate in

content of organic matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use are related to the seasonal high water

table, the slow permeability and the surface stoniness. The Capability Subclass for this soil is Vis.

WyD - Wyoming gravelly loam, 15 to 25 percent slopes - This moderately steep soil is in broad,

smooth or hilly, convex positions on the sides of glacial outwash moraines, kames, and eskers.

Runoff is medium to rapid, and the hazard of erosion is moderate. This soil is low in natural fertility

and low in content of organic matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use are related slope, the rapid

permeability, the content of coarse fragments, and the possibility of groundwater contamination.

The Capability Subclass for this soil is IVe.

WyF - Wyoming gravelly loam, 25 to 60 percent slopes - This steep to very steep soil is in broad,

smooth or complex, convex positions on the sides of glacial outwash moraines, kames, and eskers.

Runoff is rapid, and the hazard of erosion is moderate. This soil is low in natural fertility and low in

content of organic matter. Most limitations for nonfarm use are related to the slope, the rapid

permeability, and the content of coarse fragments. The Capability Subclass for this soil is Vile.

The soil limitations shall be addressed as follows:

Stoniness: When filter fence cannot be properly anchored in stony soils, alternate sediment barriers

such as straw bales or rock berms shall be utilized. Alternate measures shall be installed in

accordance with PADEP's Erosion and Sedimentation Pollution Control Program Manual.

Surface Stoniness: When filter fence cannot be properly anchored in stony soils, alternate sediment

barriers such as straw bales or rock berms shall be utilized. Alternate measures shall be installed in

accordance with PADEP's Erosion and Sedimentation Pollution Control Program Manual.

Coarse Fragments: When filter fence cannot be properly anchored in stony soils, alternate sediment

barriers such as straw bales or rock berms shall be utilized. Alternate measures shall be installed in

accordance with PADEP's Erosion and Sedimentation Pollution Control Program Manual.

Slope: Stabilize all disturbed area per BMP's.
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Depth to Bedrock: Extensive rock removal and additional suitable fill may be required.

Rock Outcrop: Extensive rock removal and additional suitable fill may be required.

Seasonal High Water Table: Where necessary, temporary dewatering facilities will be required.

Limit construction in areas of seasonal high water tables to the dry season as needed and/or

feasible. When soils become unsuitable or saturated from the water table, excavate and replace the

soil with low permeability soils.

High Water Table: Where necessary, temporary dewatering facilities will be required. Limit

construction in areas of seasonal high water tables to the dry season as needed and/or feasible.

When soils become unsuitable or saturated from the water table, excavate and replace the soil with

low permeability soils.

Slow Permeability: Dewater area using the pump filter bag.

Moderately Slow Permeability: Dewater area using the pump filter bag.

Rapid Permeability: In the event of a contaminant spill, isolate and contain the spill and clean up

immediately. Excavation of the contaminated soil and replacement with suitable soil may be

required.

Ponding: Dewater area using the pump filter bag.

Frequent Flooding: Dewater area using the pump filter bag.

Groundwater Contamination: Due Diligence and testing may be required in those areas of concern.

Selecting vegetative species tolerant to wet conditions; tiling vegetated areas; and implementing

combinations of these and/or other methods.

VI. SEQUENCE OF EARTHMOVING OPERATIONS

All earth disturbance activities shall proceed in accordance with the following sequence. Each stage

will be completed in compliance with Chapter 102 regulations before any following stage is initiated.

Clearing and grubbing shall be limited to only those areas described in each stage.

At least 7 days before starting any earth disturbance activities, the operator shall invite all

contractors involved in those activities, the land owner, all appropriate municipal officials, the

erosion and sediment control plan preparer, and a representative from the Luzerne Conservation

District to a pre-construction meeting. Also, at least 3 working days before starting any earth
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disturbance activities, all contractors involved shall notify the Pennsylvania One Call System, Inc. at

1-800-242-1776 for buried utility locations.

Before implementing any revisions to the approved erosion and sediment control plan or revisions

to other plans which may affect the effectiveness of the approved E&S control plan, the operator

must receive approval of the revisions from the Luzerne Conservation District.

At least 7 days before starting any tree clearing activities between April 1 and November 15 notify

the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Tree clearing during this period will be limited to trees

with a diameter at breast height less than 5 inches due to potential impact to foraging Indiana Bats,

or in accordance with Final Bat Management Plan as approved by USFWS.

The operator shall remove from the site, recycle, or dispose of all building materials and wastes in

accordance with the department's solid waste management regulations at 25 Pa Code 260.1 et seq.

and 287.1 et seq.

Before disposing of soil or receiving borrow for the site, the operator must assure that each spoil or

borrow area has an erosion and sediment control plan approved by the Luzerne Conservation

District, and which is being implemented and maintained according to Chapter 102 regulations. The

operator shall also notify the Luzerne Conservation District in writing of all receiving spoil and

borrow areas when they have been identified.

Erosion Control Mulch Blanket must be installed on all disturbed areas within 50 feet of Waters of

the Common Wealth.

Upon temporary cessation of an earth disturbance activity or any stage or phase of an activity where

a cessation of earth disturbance activities will exceed 4 days, the site shall be immediately seeded,

mulched, or otherwise protected from accelerated erosion and sedimentation pending future earth

disturbance activities.

Upon stabilization of contributory areas, permanent vegetated swales used as erosion and

sedimentation swales to convey sediment laden run-off shall be regraded and immediately

stabilized with the proposed lining/seeding as shown on the plans.

Seeding and mulching of fill slopes shall occur in regular vertical increments every 15 feet to

promote early stabilization of the fill slope.
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Before installing any critical stages including Post Constriction Stormwater Management BMPs, a

licensed professional or designer must be present on-site to ensure that installations are done

properly and per plan details.

All BMP construction and site disturbance shall have immediate temporary stabilization, or

permanent stabilization installed upon completion as shown on the plans and as directed.

All interior slopes of sediment basins shall be stabilized above the sediment storage zone with slope

matting as shown on the plans.

Immediately upon discovering unforeseen circumstances posing the potential for accelerated

erosion and/or sediment pollution, the operator shall implement appropriate best management

practices to eliminate the potential for accelerated erosion and/or sediment pollution.

The general sequence of earthmoving activities for the construction of the PPL Bell Bend Nuclear

Power Plant Project is as follows, Please reference the Construction Sequence Also Set for

Construction Area Map (C59000) and Phasing Maps (CS9001-CS9010):

PHASE I (CS9001)

Each stage of the sequence must be completed prior to initiation of the next stage of the sequence of

earth moving operations within this phase.

1. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive resources to be

saved, and proposed infiltration areas for Phase I (Construction Areas 3 & 10 on Map CS9000).

2. Initial site access and parking will be at existing rock construction entrance 1A found on Beech Grove

Rd (Construction Area 3, CS8101).

3. Install rock construction entrance 1B along Beech Grove Rd (CS8101). Install rock construction

entrance 1C along Confers Lane (CS8124).

4. Install all perimeter control: silt fence and orange construction fence as shown on plans for Phase I.

5. Clear and grub areas of construction within the limits of disturbance for Phase I.

6. Rough grade transmission line right-of-way and install retaining walls within right-of-way.
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7. Construct Transmission line Access Roads and laydown space, installing swales and storm drainage

pipes from lowest to highest invert as shown on the plans.

8. Swale matting and rock filters shall be installed immediately as grading is completed per the details

shown on CS8501.

9. Perform local excavations for transmission tower foundations (Construction Area 10 on Map

Cs9000).

10. Install transmission tower foundations for the relocation of the 230KV transmission lines

(Construction Area 10).

11. Install new transmission lines (Construction Area 10) and remove existing transmission lines crossing

through the Power Block Area (Construction Area 3) as shown on the plans.

12. Permanently seed all areas disturbed by the construction, including the access road and laydown

space. An area shall be considered to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum

uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to

resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other

movements.

13. Upon achieving final stabilization remove rock filters and perimeter controls including silt fence

(Construction Area 10).

14. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located. Dispose of any sediment as outlined in the

maintenance notes (Construction Area 10).

PHASE II (CS9002)

Each stage of the sequence must be completed prior to initiation of the next stage of the sequence of

earth moving operations within this phase.

1. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive resources to be

saved, and proposed infiltration areas for Phase II (Construction Area 1 & 2 on Map CS9000).

2. Install rock construction entrances 2A and 2B. (Construction Area 1, CS8119) Install rock

construction entrances 2C, 2D (Construction Area 2, CS8113) and associated construction laydown

areas as shown on plans. Construction Laydown areas shall include construction parking.

3. Install all perimeter controls: super silt fence, silt fence and orange construction fence as shown on

the plans (Construction Area 1 & 2).
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4. Clear and grub areas of construction within the limits of disturbance for Phase II.

5. Install Sediment Basins 3, 8, 9 and 21 with all related appurtenances, including but not limited to

E&S Swales, skimmers, baffles, slope matting and silt fence on all cut/fill slopes. Stabilize interior

and exterior slopes of basin embankments immediately upon completion of basin construction.

Swale construction shall progress from the discharge point upslope and shall be immediately

stabilized as constructed per the details shown on CS8501.

6. Strip organic material from the areas of construction within the limits of Phase II (Construction Area

1 & 2) and haul to the top soil stockpile in Construction Area 1.

7. Begin construction of Bridge 4 (STA 905+50) (Construction Area 1). The general sequence of

earthmoving activities for the construction of Bridge #4 is as follows:

A. Field-mark the limits of disturbance.

B. Install rock construction entrance as shown on plans.

C. Install all perimeter control: silt fence and orange construction fence.

D. Clear and grub areas of construction within the limits of disturbance.

E. Install temporary wetland crossing matting.

F. Construct crane pad.

i. Areas where temporary crane pads disturb existing wetlands shall be restored
after bridge installation as follows:

1. Excavate rock base and remove geotextile separation fabric.

2. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a
track hoe. The crane pad shall be removed in sections to allow
equipment to work from the pad surface and reach into the disturbed
wetland area to avoid additional traffic in the disturbed or adjacent
wetlands.

3. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in in the
disturbed wetland area. If sufficient topsoil is not present, unsuitable
soil shall be removed and replaced with topsoil amended with leaf
compost or other suitable organic material at a ratio of 2 parts topsoil to
1-part compost. Final grade shall be consistent with the final grade of
the surrounding wetland.

4. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as for the
river mitigation area (LSI plans dated 10-29-10) at a rate of 20 lbs/acre.
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G. Perform local excavations for abutment 2. Dewater excavation site with pumped water
filter bags. Multiple bags may be needed for each excavation site due to high water
table and wetland flow.

H. Immediately grade disturbed area surrounding abutment 2 and install erosion control
matting on all slopes greater than 3:1.

1 Permanently seed all areas disturbed by the construction. An area shall be considered
to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial
vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist
accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and
other movement.

J. Continue installing piers and dewatering excavation site with pier 4, working west to
abutment 1. Replace wetland crossing matting as needed.'

K. After abutment #1 is stable and seeded, remove wetland crossing matting and restore
wetlands with the following process:

i. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a track hoe.

ii. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in the disturbed
wetland area.

iii. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as specified for the
river mitigation area at a rate of 20 lbs/acre.

L. Remove perimeter controls including silt fence and wetland barrier.

M. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located. Dispose of any sediment as
outlined in the maintenance notes.

8. Close Confers Lane at locations shown on the plans.

9. Begin rough grading in area west of North Market Street (Construction Area 1) moving cut material

to SUPP Road area north of US11 (Construction Area 2). Begin rough grading of SUPP Road

progressing inward (STA 0+00 to STA 41+12.85).

10. As rough grading of SUPP Road is achieved, install geotextile fabric followed by installation of

aggregate sub base as shown on the plans.

11. Install plant utility service lines from south abutment for Bridge 6, along Main Access Road to the

intersection of Main Access Road and SUPP Road (Construction Area 2). Install temporary pipe

closures at termination points. Trench excavation shall be placed uphill of the trench and

immediately stabilized once backfilled.
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12. Ensure perimeter controls and interior controls are installed and functioning properly prior to

continuing rough grading of Main Access Road (STA 151+00 to STA 175+00). As rough grading of

access road is achieved, install geotextile fabric followed by installation of aggregate sub base as

shown on the plans.

13. Install rail bed (STA 536+00 to STA 555+00).

14. Begin construction of Bridge 2, 5 & 6 The general sequence of earthmoving activities for the

construction of bridges #2, 5 and 6 are as follows:

A. Field-mark the limits of disturbance.

B. Install rock construction entrance as shown on plans.

C. Install all perimeter control: silt fence and orange construction fence.

D. Clear and grub areas of construction within the limits of disturbance.

E. Install temporary wetland crossing matting.

F. Construct crane pad.

i. Areas where temporary crane pads disturb existing wetlands shall be restored
after bridge installation as follows:

1. Excavate rock base and remove geotextile separation fabric.

2. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a
track hoe. The crane pad shall be removed in sections to allow
equipment to work from the pad surface and reach into the disturbed
wetland area to avoid additional traffic in the disturbed or adjacent
wetlands.

3. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in in the
disturbed wetland area. If sufficient topsoil is not present, unsuitable
soil shall be removed and replaced with topsoil amended with leaf
compost or other suitable organic material at a ratio of 2 parts topsoil to
1-part compost. Final grade shall be consistent with the final grade.of
the surrounding wetland.

4. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as for the
river mitigation area (LSI plans dated 10-29-10) at a rate of 20 lbs/acre.

G. Perform local excavations for abutment 2. Dewater excavation site with pumped water
filter bags. Multiple bags may be needed for each excavation site due to high water
table and wetland flow.
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H. Immediately grade disturbed area surrounding abutment 2 and install erosion control
matting on all slopes greater than 3:1.

1. Permanently seed all areas disturbed by the construction. An area shall be considered
to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial
vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist
accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and
other movement.

J. Continue installing piers and dewatering excavation site with the next pier, working
north to abutment 1. Replace wetland crossing matting as needed.

K. After abutment #1 is stable and seeded, remove wetland crossing matting and restore
wetlands with the following process:

i. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a track hoe.

ii. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in the disturbed
wetland area.

iii. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as specified for the
river mitigation area at a rate of 20 lbs/acre.

L. Remove perimeter controls including silt fence and wetland barrier.

M. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located. Dispose of any sediment as
outlined in the maintenance notes.

15. Ensure perimeter controls and interior controls are installed and functioning properly prior to

continuing rough grading of Access Road A (STA 339+00 to STA 335+19.70). As rough grading is

achieved, installgeotextile fabric followed by installation of aggregate sub base as shown on the

plans.

16. Begin construction of Bridge 1 (STA 339+00). The general sequence of earthmoving activities for the

construction of Bridge I is as follows:

A. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive
resources to be saved, and proposed infiltration areas.

B. Install rock construction entrance as shown on plans.

C. Install all perimeter control: silt fence and orange construction fence.
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D. Clear and grub areas of construction within the limits of disturbance.

E. Install temporary wetland crossing matting. If flowing water is encountered, temporary
sandbag cofferdams should be installed so that construction can commence in dry
conditions.

F. Construct crane pad.

i. Areas where temporary crane pads disturb existing wetlands shall be restored
after bridge installation as follows:

1. Excavate rock base and remove geotextile separation fabric.

2. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a
track hoe. The crane pad shall be removed in sections to allow
equipment to work from the pad surface and reach into the disturbed
wetland area to avoid additional traffic in the disturbed or adjacent
wetlands.

3. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in in the
disturbed wetland area. If sufficient topsoil is not present, unsuitable
soil shall be removed and replaced with topsoil amended with leaf
compost or other suitable organic material at a ratio of 2 parts topsoil to
1-part compost. Final grade shall be consistent with the final grade of
the surrounding wetland.

4. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as for the
river mitigation area (LSI plans dated 10-29-10) at a rate of 20 lbs/acre.

G. Perform local excavations for abutment 2. Dewater excavation site with pumped water
filter bags. Multiple bags may be needed for each excavation site due to high water
table and wetland flow.

H. Immediately grade disturbed area surrounding abutment 2 and Install erosion control
matting on all slopes greater than 3:1.

Permanently seed all areas disturbed by the construction. An area shall be considered
to have achieved final stabilization when It has a minimum uniform 70% perennial
vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist
accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and
other movement.

J. Continue installing piers and dewatering excavation site starting with pier 4, working
west to abutment 1. Replace wetland crossing matting as needed.

K. After abutment #1 is stable and seeded, remove wetland crossing matting and restore
wetlands with the following process:
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i. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a track hoe.

ii. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in the disturbed
wetland area.

iii. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as specified for the

river mitigation area at a rate of 20 Lbs/acre.

L. Remove perimeter controls including silt fence and wetland barrier.

M. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located. Dispose of any sediment as
outlined in the maintenance notes.

17. Install perimeter controls and interior controls in the area of the shops and warehouses located

between Access Road A and Main Access Road.

18. Install stormwater Basin 3.1 making sure to install Silt Fence on the upslope side of the excavation

pit to eliminate sediment laden water from entering the excavation pit.

19. Install foundations for structures located within the limits of disturbance for the Access Road area as

shown on the plans.

20. As rough grading progresses, install perimeter controls on cut/fill slopes as shown on the plans and

install storm drain system piping and connect to infiltration Basin 3.1. Install filter bags at all catch

basin inlets.

21. Install water, sanitary sewer and electrical services to structures located in Construction Area 2.

Terminate sewer line at the Sanitary Sewer Lift Station (Construction Area 2). Install temporary pipe

closures.

22. Ensure perimeter controls and interior controls are installed and functioning properly in

Construction Area 2 along SUPP Rd.

23. Ensure Sediment Basin 3 is remains correctly installed will all related appurtenances.

24. Ensure perimeter controls and interior controls are installed and functioning properly prior to

continuing rough grading along west side of SUPP Road (STA 13+27 to STA 41+00) establishing area

for future top-soil stockpile area.

25. As sufficient stabilization occurs remove Sediment Basins 8 & 9.
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26. Finalize proposed development where Sediment Basins 8 & 9 were removed under perimeter

controls as shown on the plans.

27. Once rough grading is complete in Construction Area 1, begin installation of infiltration Basin 8,

followed by installation of infiltration Basin 9 making sure to install Silt Fence on the upslope side of

the excavation pit to eliminate sediment laden water from entering the excavation pit.

28. Install foundation for Sanitary Sewer Lift Station in the area east of North Market Street as shown on

the plans (Construction Area 1).

29. Install foundations for structures located in the area west of North Market Street as shown on the

plans (Construction Area 1).

30. Install storm drain system piping and connect to infiltration basins 8 & 9 (Construction Area 1).

Install filter bags at all catch basin inlets.

31. Install water, sanitary sewer, and electrical services to structures located in the area west of North

Market Street.

32. Continue installation of water and sanitary sewer lines under North Market Street and terminate at

the Sanitary Sewer Lift Station (Construction Area 1). Install temporary pipe closures.

33. Final grade entrance road and parking areas west of North Market Street and install sub-base

pavement as shown on the plans.

34. Stabilize construction parking and lay-down areas, install geotextile fabric and aggregate sub base

(Construction Area 1 & 2).

35. Permanently seed perimeter graded slopes, swales and drainage trenches and clean all water

conveyance facilities in area west of North Market Street and northwest quadrant of Access Road

area (Construction Area 1 & 2). An area shall be considered to have achieved final stabilization

when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with

a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to

resist sliding and other movements.

36. Remove perimeter controls from the area west of North Market Street (Construction Area 1) as

shown on plans that include: super silt fence and silt fence and inlet filter bags as shown on plans.

37. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located west of North Market Street (Construction

Area 1). Dispose of any sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.
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PHASE III (CS9003)

Each stage of the sequence must be completed prior to initiation of the next stage of the sequence of

earth moving operations within this phase.

1. Perimeter BMPs for phase II, including but not limited to silt fences and orange construction fence,

remain in-place in the area along SUPP Road.

2. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive resources to be

saved, and proposed infiltration areas for Phase III (Construction Area 3 & 4).

3. Install perimeter controls for Phase III: super silt fence and silt fence as shown on plans

(Construction Area 3 & 5).

4. Install Sediment Basins 10 and 10A with all related appurtenances, including but not limited to E&S

Swales, skimmers, baffles, slope matting and silt fence on all cut/fill slopes. Stabilize interior and

exterior slopes of basin embankments immediately upon completion of basin construction. Swale

construction shall progress from the discharge point upslope and shall be immediately stabilized as

constructed per the details shown on CS8501.

5. Clear and grub the Power Block area within the limits of disturbance (Construction Area 3). Relocate

existing utilities in the areas of construction (Construction Area 3). Remove abandoned transmission

towers and associated foundations.

6. Begin rough grading of Access Road V east of Bridge 4.

7. Install perimeter controls around the top-soil stock pile area west of North Market Street

(Construction Area 1) as show on plans.

8. Strip organic material from the Power Block area within the limits of disturbance (Construction Area

3) and haul to the designated top-soil stock pile area west of North Market Street (Construction

Area 1).

9. Begin construction of Bridge 3 (Construction Area 3&4). The general sequence of earthmoving

activities for the construction of Bridge 3 is as follows.

A. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive
resources to be saved, and proposed infiltration areas.

B. Install rock construction entrance as shown on plans.

C. Install all perimeter control: silt fence and orange construction fence.
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D. Install sandbag cofferdam to extend past the 100 year storm floodplain elevation.
Install 2 36" CMP as shown on plans. Pipes should be depressed 6" from stream bed
bottom.

E. Clear and grub areas of construction within the limits of disturbance.

F. Install temporary wetland crossing matting.

G. Construct crane pad.

ii. Areas where temporary crane pads disturb existing wetlands shall be restored
after bridge installation as follows:

1. Excavate rock base and remove geotextile separation fabric.

2. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a
track hoe. The crane pad shall be removed in sections to allow
equipment to work from the pad surface and reach into the disturbed
wetland area to avoid additional traffic in the disturbed or adjacent
wetlands.

3. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in in the
disturbed wetland area. If sufficient topsoil is not present, unsuitable
soil shall be removed and replaced with topsoil amended with leaf
compost or other suitable organic material at a ratio of 2 parts topsoil to,
1-part compost. Final grade shall be consistent with the final grade of
the surrounding wetland.

4. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as for the
river mitigation area (LSI plans dated 10-29-10) at a rate of 20 lbs/acre.

H. Perform local excavations for abutment 2. Dewater excavation site with pumped water
filter bags. Multiple bags may be needed for each excavation site due to high water
table and wetland flow.

1. Immediately grade disturbed area surrounding abutment 2 and install erosion control
all slopes greater than 3:1.

J. Permanently seed all areas disturbed by the construction. An area shall be considered
to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial
vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist
accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and
other movement.

K. Continue installing piers and dewatering excavation site starting with pier 2, working
north to abutment 1. Replace wetland crossing matting as needed.
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L. After abutment #1 is stable and seeded, remove wetland crossing matting and restore
wetlands with the following process:

i. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a track hoe.

ii. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in the disturbed
wetland area.

iii. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as specified for the
river mitigation area at a rate of 20 Lbs/acre.

M. Remove perimeter controls including silt fence and wetland barrier.

N. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located. Dispose of any sediment as
outlined in the maintenance notes.

10. Begin construction of Bridge 7 (Construction Area 3&4). The general sequence of earthmoving

activities for Bridge 7 is as follows:

A. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive
resources to be saved, and proposed infiltration area.

B. Install rock construction entrance as shown on plans.

C. Install all perimeter controls: silt fence and orange construction fence.

D. Clear and grub areas of construction within the limits of disturbance.

E. Install temporary wetland crossing matting.

F. Construct crane pad.

i. Areas where temporary crane pads disturb existing wetlands shall be restored
after bridge installation as follows:

1. Excavate rock base and remove geotextile separation fabric.

2. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a
track hoe. The crane pad shall be removed in sections to allow
equipment to work from the pad surface and reach into the disturbed
wetland area to avoid additional traffic in the disturbed or adjacent
wetlands.

3. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in in the
disturbed wetland area. If sufficient topsoil is not present, unsuitable
soil shall be removed and replaced with topsoil amended with leaf
compost or other suitable organic material at a ratio of 2 parts topsoil to
1-part compost. Final grade shall be consistent with the final grade of
the surrounding wetland.
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4. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as for the
river mitigation area (LSI plans dated 10-29-10) at a rate of 20 lbs/acre.

G. Perform local excavations for abutment 2. Dewater excavation site with pumped water
filter bags. Multiple bags may be needed for each excavation site due to high water
table and wetland flow.

H. Immediately grade disturbed area surrounding abutment 2 and install erosion control
matting on all slopes greater than 3:1.

I. Permanently seed all areas disturbed by the construction. An area shall be considered
to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial
vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist
accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and
other movement.

J. Continue installing piers and dewatering excavation site starting with pier 2, working
north to abutment 1. Replace wetland crossing matting as needed.

K. After abutment #1 is stable and seeded, remove wetland crossing matting and restore
wetlands with the following process:

i. De-compact wetland soil using a four-foot ripping hook mounted on a track hoe.

ii. Verify that at least 8-inches of suitable topsoil is present in the disturbed
wetland area.

iii. Seed the disturbed area with the floodplain seed mixture, as specified for the

river mitigation area at a rate of 20 lbs/acre.

L. Remove perimeter controls including silt fence and wetland barrier.

M. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located. Dispose of any sediment as
outlined in the maintenance notes.

11. Install perimeter controls for Construction Area 4: super silt fence and silt fence as shown on plans.

12. Install Sediment Basins 1 and 1A with all related appurtenances, including but not limited to E&S

Swales, skimmers, baffles, slope matting and silt fence on all cut/fill slopes. Stabilize interior and

exterior slopes of basin embankments immediately upon completion of basin construction. Swale

construction shall progress from the discharge point upslope and shall be immediately stabilized as

constructed per the details shown on CS8501.

13. Clear and grub the Parking Lot area within the limits of disturbance (Construction Area 4).

14. Begin rough grading of Access Road B south of Bridge 3 to gain access to Construction Area 4.
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15. Begin rough grading in Power Block area (Construction Area 3) moving cut material to SUPP Road,

filling remaining low spots from Phase IL. Excess cut material from the Power Block area may be

hauled to Area 4 to begin filling the Parking Lot area, or Area 2 south of US11.

16. As rough grading progresses, complete construction of Wall No. 1A and No. 1B as shown on the

plans.

17. Once rough grading is achieved in remaining Construction Area 2 areas north of US11, final grade

access roads and install sub-base pavement as shown on plans.

18. Stabilize construction lay-down areas along SUPP Road and Main Access Road, install geotextile

fabric and aggregate sub base (Construction Area 2) and perimeter controls on all cut/fill slopes as

shown on the plans.

19. Permanently seed perimeter graded slopes, swales and drainage trenches and clean all water

conveyance facilities in the Access Road area (Construction Area 2). An area shall be considered to

have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or

other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and

subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

20. Ensure all perimeter and interior controls for Area 3 in the area of Infiltration Basin 12 are installed

and functioning property.

21. Install Sediment Basin 12 with all related appurtenances, including but not limited to E&S Swales,

skimmers, baffles, slope matting and silt fence on all cut/fill slopes. Stabilize interior and exterior

slopes of basin embankments immediately upon completion of basin construction. Swale

construction shall progress from the discharge point upslope and shall be immediately stabilized as

constructed per the details shown on CS8501.

22. Begin rough grading of Main Access Road North of Bridges 2, 5 & 6 to Sta. 118+00. Installing E&S

swales from the discharge point working upslope and as shown on the plans. E&S Swales shall be

immediately stabilized with linings as shown on the plans.

23. Once rough grading is complete in Area 3 east of the Tear Drop wetland, begin installation of

Infiltration Basin 12 making sure to install Silt Fence on the upslope side of the excavation pit to

eliminate sediment laden water from entering the excavation pit.

24. Establish rough grade in the area of Infiltration Basin 12 and install storm drain system piping

connecting to Infiltration Basin 12 in the Power Block area (Construction Area 3). Stabilize

construction lay-down area, install geotextile fabric and aggregate sub base. Install filter bags at all
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catch basin inlets. Stabilize side slopes along Beach Grove Road and adjacent wetland areas by

seeding.

25. As sufficient stabilization occurs in Construction Area 3 east of the Tear drop wetland remove

Sediment Basin 12.

26. Finalize proposed development where Sediment Basin 12 was removed under perimeter controls as

shown on the plans.

27. Install Tear Drop Culvert adjacent to existing PVC pipe.

28. Remove existing PVC pipe and begin rough grade of Access Road W along with construction of Wall

No. 3A and Wall No. 3B.

29. Continue rough grading in Power Block area filling low areas behind retaining walls 1A and 3B

(Construction Area 3).

30. As sufficient stabilization occurs in Construction Area 3 west of the Tear drop wetland remove

Sediment Basins 10 & 10A.

31. Finalize proposed development where Sediment Basin 10 and 10A were removed under perimeter

controls as shown on the plans.

32. Once rough grading is complete in Area 3 west of the Tear Drop wetland, begin installation of

infiltration Basins 10.1 and 10.4 making sure to install Silt Fence on the upslope side of the

excavation pit to eliminate sediment laden water from entering the excavation pit.

33. Continue rough grading in Power Block area filling low areas behind retaining walls 1B and 3A

(Construction Area 3). Excess cut material may be used to fill low spots in the Batch Plant area

(Construction Area 5) or hauled to the permanent spoils area.

34. As rough grading of Access Road V progresses in the Power Block area (STA 910+00 to 921+24.44),

install storm drain system piping and connect to infiltration basin 10.4. Install filter bags at all catch

basin inlets.

35. Install water and sewer service lines between east abutment for Bridge 4 and north abutment for

Bridge 7 (AREA 3). Install temporary pipe closures.

36. Install remaining water and sewer service lines between east and west abutments for Bridge 4 and

connect to previously installed piping.
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37. Final grade Access Roads W and V in southern Power Block area between Bridge 3 and Bridge 5 (STA

910+00 to 921+00 & 800+00 to 817+00) and install sub-base pavement as shown onplans (AREA 3).

38. Permanently seed perimeter graded slopes, swales and drainage trenches and clean all water

conveyance facilities in the area in the area east of North Market Street (Construction Area 1) and

the area between Bridge 3 and Bridge 4 (Construction Area 3). An area shall be considered to have

achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other

non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface

characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

39. When superstructure for Bridge 6 is complete, install plant utility service lines across Bridge 6 from

temporary termination point at south abutment to Power Block area (Construction Area 3). Install

temporary pipe closures.

40. While rough grading occurs in the Power Block area, Construction in Area 5 may begin.

41. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive resources to be

saved, and proposed infiltration areas for Construction Area 5.

42. Install rock construction entrance 3A for rail construction (Construction Area 5) as shown on the

plans.

43. Install all perimeter and interior controls as shown on the plans. As installation occurs modify the

existing perimeter controls between Construction Areas 2 and 5 to encompass both areas.

44. Install Sediment Basins 6 and 18 with all related appurtenances, including but not limited to baffles,

skimmer, slope matting and silt fence on all cut/fill slopes. Stabilize interior and exterior slopes of

basin embankments immediately upon completion of basin construction. Swale construction shall

progress from the discharge point upslope and shall be immediately stabilized as constructed per

the details shown on CS8501.

45. Begin to clear and grub Batch Plant area within the limits of disturbance. Relocate existing utilities

in the areas of construction (Construction Area 5).

46. Install perimeter controls around top-soil stock pile area west of access road (Construction Area 2)

as show on plans.

47. Strip organic material from the Batch Plant area within the limits of disturbance (Construction Area

5),and haul to the top-soil stock pile area west of SUPP Road.
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48. Install plant utility service lines from temporary termination points along north access road to the

northeast limit of disturbance for the Batch Plant area (Construction Area 5). Install temporary pipe

closures.

49. Begin rough grading of Main Access Road (Sta. 175+00 to 2900+00) installing E&S swales from

discharge point working upslope. Swales shall be immediately stabilized with lining as shown on the

plans.

50. Grade and stabilized construction laydown areas adjacent to Main Access Road in Construction Area

5. Stabilization of this area shall include but will not be limited to installing geotextile fabric and

aggregate subbase material and perimeter controls at the base of all cut/fill slopes.

51. As rough grading of Main Access Road is achieved in Batch Plant area (STA 175+00 to STA 2900+00)

(Construction Area 5), install geotextile fabric followed by installation of aggregate sub base as

shown on the plans.

52. Ensure all perimeter and interior controls are install and functioning properly id Construction Area 5

in the area of the rail road culvert.

53. Install sandbag coffer dam, pump and hose in Tributary 3 to Lake Took-A While as shown on the

plans and details.

54. Construct 48" Rail Road Culvert as shown on the plans.

55. Remove sand bag coffer dam, pump and hose; stabilize the areas where BMPs were located.

Dispose of any sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.

56. Install rail bed (STA 500+00 to STA 536+00) and stabilize slopes as shown on the plans with slope

I matting/vegetation. Perimeter controls shall be placed on all cut/fill slopes as well.

57. Install foundations for structures located in the Batch Plant area as shown on the plans

(Construction Area 5).

58. Install remaining conveyance system for Basin 18. Install filter bags at all catch basin inlets.

59. Install water, sanitary sewer, and electrical services to structures located in the Batch Plant area.

60. Final grade access roads in Batch Plant area (STA 175+00 to STA 2900+00) and install sub-base

pavement as shown on plans (Construction Area 5).

61. Stabilize construction lay-down areas in the Batch Plant area; install geotextile fabric and aggregate

sub base (Construction Area 5).
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62. As stabilization occurs in the Batch Plant area (Construction Area 5), convert Sediment Basin 18 to

Infiltration Basin 18 as shown on the plans. Conversion process shall include but will not be limited

to dewatering the sediment storage zones of the sediment basin and removing all accumulated

sediment. Remove the sediment basin skimmer and construct orifices for stormwater detention. If

skimmer does not completely dewater the basin use a pumped water filter bag. Remove baffles.

Adjust final grade of basin bed to no less than two feet below sediment basin bed. Proper care shall

be taken to reduce any unnecessary compaction of the infiltration bed. Stabilize interior and

exterior slopes of basin embankments immediately upon completion of basin construction.

63. As sufficient stabilization occurs in Construction Area 5 south of the batch plant, remove Sediment

Basin 6 and begin installation of Infiltration Basin 6 making sure to install Silt Fence on the upslope

side of the excavation pit to eliminate sediment laden water from entering the excavation pit.

64. Finalize proposed development where Sediment Basin 6 was removed under perimeter controls as

shown on the plans.

65. Permanently seed graded slopes, swales and drainage trenches and clean all water conveyance

facilities in the Batch Plant area (Construction Area 5). An area shall be considered to have achieved

final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-

vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface

characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

66. Remove all perimeter controls from the area east of North Market Street (Construction Area 1), the

Access Road area (Construction Area 2) and the Batch Plant area (Construction Area 5) that include:

super silt fence, silt fence, and inlet filter bags as shown on plans.

67. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located in the area east of North Market Street

(Construction Area 1), the Access Road area (Construction Area 2) and the Batch Plant area

(Construction Area 5). Dispose of any sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.

68. As grading is finalized in Area 2, south of US 11 all slopes shall be stabilized with slope matting,

vegetation and perimeter controls on all cut/fill slopes. An area shall be considered to have achieved

final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-

vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface

characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

69. Convert Sediment Basin 21 to Infiltration Basin 21 as shown on the plans. Conversion process shall

include but will not be limited to dewatering the sediment storage zones of the sediment basin and

removing all accumulated sediment. Remove the sediment basin skimmer and construct orifices for
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stormwater detention. If skimmer does not completely dewater the basin use a pumped water filter

bag. Remove baffles. Adjust final grade of basin bed to no less than two feet below sediment basin

bed. Proper care shall be taken to reduce any unnecessary compaction of the infiltration bed.

Stabilize interior and exterior slopes of basin embankments immediately upon completion of basin

construction.

PHASE IV (CS9004)

Each stage of the sequence must be completed prior to initiation of the next stage of the sequence of

earth moving operations within this phase.

1. Ensure all field-markings of limits of disturbance, Waters of the Commonwealth and sensitive

resources to be saved are adequate for Phase IV.

2. BMPs for Phase IlI, including but not limited to silt fences, orange construction fence, sediment

basins 1, 1A, and 3, remain in-place in the Power Block area, Parking lot, and stock pile(Construction

Areas 2, 3 and 4). The perimeter controls as shown on the plans will remain in place until

construction of primary power plant structures has progressed sufficiently to permit backfill

operations and final grading in the area. Ensure all are installed and functioning properly. BMPs to

remain in place include silt fence, Sediment Basins 1 and 1A.

3. Begin mass excavation of the power block and ESWEMS Pond. As excavation progresses install

temporary excavation dewatering features, including but not limited to pumped water filter bags,

temporary dewatering pond, stilling basin, dewatering pump, and spray irrigation plan. See DE-

WATER plan Appendix F.

4. As rough grading of the Power Block area progresses, clear the Parking area within the limits of

disturbance (Construction Area 4). Relocate existing utilities in the in the areas of construction

(Construction Area 4).

5. Strip organic material from the Parking area within the limits of disturbance (Construction Area 4).

Haul organic material to the permanent spoils area as shown on the plans.

6. Begin rough grading in the Parking area (Construction Area 4) moving cut material from the Power

Block area (Construction Area 3) to fill low spots.

7. Install foundations for structures located in the Parking area as shown on the plans (Construction

Area 4).

8. As rough grading continues in the Parking area (Construction Area 4), Install storm drain system

piping and connect to infiltration basin 9. Install filter bags at all catch basin inlets.
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9. Install water and sanitary sewer services in the Parking area from Sanitary Sewer Lift Station and

Water Meter House to the south abutment for Bridge 7. Install temporary pipe closures at

termination points.

10. Install water, sanitary sewer, and electrical services to structures located in the Parking area

(Construction Area 4).

11. As rough grading of access roads and parking lots are achieved in the Parking area (Construction

Area 4), install geotextile fabric followed by installation of aggregate sub base as shown on the

plans.

12. As rough grading in the Parking lot progresses, install Infiltration Basins 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and detention

basin 1.5 making sure to install Silt Fence on the upslope side of the excavation pit to eliminate

sediment laden water from entering the excavation pit.

13. When superstructure for Bridge 7 is complete, install water and sewer services between the north

and south abutments for Bridge 7 and connect to previously installed piping.

14. Final grade Parking area and install sub-base pavement as shown on plans (Construction Area 4).

15. As sufficient site stabilization occurs, remove Sediment Basins 1 and 1A. Finalize proposed

development where Sediment Basins 1 and 1A were removed under perimeter controls as shown on

the plans.

16. Permanently seed graded slopes in the Parking area (Construction Area 4) including swales and

drainage trenches and clean all water conveyance facilities. An area shall be considered to have

achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other

non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface

characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

17. Remove all perimeter controls from the Parking area (Construction Area 4) that include: super silt

fence, silt fence and inlet filter bags as shown on plans.

18. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located in the Parking area (Construction Area 4).

Dispose of any sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.

19. Install plant utility service lines in the.Power Block area (Construction Area 3). Install temporary

pipe closures at all termination points.
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20. Complete rough grading in the eastern half of the Power Block, final grading access roads (STA

117+00 to STA 145+00). Install geotextile fabric followed by installation of aggregate sub base

(AREA 3)

21. Install rail bed (STA 562+00 to 591+00) and stabilize slopes as shown on the plans with slope

matting/vegetation. Perimeter controls shall be placed on all cut/fill slopes as well.

22. Install access road sub-base pavement (STA 117+00 to STA 145+00) as shown on plans.

23. Permanently seed graded slopes and large open areas in eastern half of Power Block area

(Construction Area 3) including swales and drainage trenches. Clean all installed water conveyance

facilities in the eastern half of the Power Block area. An area shall be considered to have achieved

final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-

vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface

characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

24. Continue rough grading in the western half of the Power Block area (Construction Area 3)

25. Stabilize construction lay-down areas in the northwest quadrant of the Power Block; install

geotextile fabric and aggregate sub base (Construction Area 3).

26. Permanently seed graded slopes, swales and drainage trenches and clean all installed water

conveyance facilities in the northwest quadrant of the Power Block area (Construction Area 3). An

area shall be considered to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70%

perennial vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist

accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other

movements.

27. Remove perimeter controls from the Power Block area and parking lot area as shown on the plans

(Construction Area 3 & 4) that include: super silt fence, silt fence, silt dike and inlet filter bags as

shown on plans.

28. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located in the Power Block area. Dispose of any

sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.

PHASE V (CS9005)

Each stage of the sequence must be completed prior to initiation of the next stage of the sequence of

earth moving operations within this phase.
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1. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive resources to be

saved, and proposed infiltration areas for Phase V (Construction Area 9).

2. Install rock construction entrance 5A (Along Thomas Rd.) as shown on the plans.

3. Install all perimeter controls for Phase V: super silt fence and silt fence as shown on plans

(Construction Area 9).

4. Clear the access road area from Thomas Road to the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard area

within the limits of disturbance (Construction Area 9). Relocate existing utilities in the in the areas

of construction (Construction Area 9).

5. Strip organic material from the access road area from Thomas Road to the Susquehanna No 1

500kV Switchyard within the limits of disturbance (Construction Area 9). Haul organic material to

stock pile location as shown on the plans.

6. Rough grade the access road from Thomas Road to the Susquehanna No 1 500KV Switchyard

(Construction Area 9). As rough grading of access road is achieved, install geotextile fabric followed

by installation of aggregate sub base as shown on the plans. Perimeter BMPs shall be installed on all

disturbed cut/fill slopes.

7. As construction progresses from Thomas Road toward the 500KV Switchyard area install vegetated

'swales beginning at the discharge point and working up slope, stabilized along the way with lining as

shown on the plan.

8. Permanently seed graded slopes, swales and drainage trenches along the access road from Thomas

Road to the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard (Construction Area 9). An area shall be considered

to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover

or other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and

subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

9. Install Sediment Basins 15 and 15 A with all related appurtenances, including but not limited to

slope matting and silt fence on all cut/fill slopes. Stabilize interior and exterior slopes of basin

embankments immediately upon completion of basin construction.

10. Clear the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard area within the limits of disturbance (Construction

Area 9).

11. Strip organic material from the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard within the limits of disturbance

(Construction Area 9).
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12. Begin rough grading in the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard (Construction Area 9).

13. While rough grading in the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard area progresses, install Infiltration

Basin 15.3 making sure to install Silt Fence on the upslope side of the excavation pit to eliminate

sediment laden water from entering the excavation pit.

14. Install foundations for structures located in the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard area as shown

on the plans (Construction Area 9).

15. Install storm drain system piping and connect to Infiltration Basin 15.3. Install filter bags at all catch

basin inlets.

16. Stabilize the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard area with crushed stone as shown on the plans

(Construction Area 9).

17. Final grade the access road from Thomas Road to the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard area and

install crushed stone surfacing material.

18. Permanently seed perimeter graded slopes, swales and drainage trenches and clean all water

conveyance facilities in the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard area (Construction Area 9). An

area shall be considered to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70%

perennial vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist

accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other

movements.

19. As sufficient stabilization occurs remove Sediment Basins 15 and 15A.

20. Finalize proposed development where Sediment Basins 15 & 15A were removed under perimeter

controls as shown on the plans.

21. Remove all perimeter controls from the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard area and from along

the access road to the switchyard (Construction Area 9) that include: super silt fence, silt fence and

inlet filter bags as shown on plans.

22. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located in the Susquehanna No 1 500kV Switchyard

area and along the access road (Construction Area 9). Dispose of any sediment as outlined in the

maintenance notes.

PHASE VI (CS9006)

Each stage of the sequence must be completed prior to initiation of the next stage of the sequence of

earth moving operations within this phase.
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1. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive resources to be

saved, and proposed infiltration areas for Phase VI (Construction Area 8).

2. Install rock construction entrance 6A as shown on the plans.

3. Install all perimeter controls: super silt fence and silt fence as shown on plans (Construction Area 8).

4. Clear areas of construction within the limits of disturbance for Phase VI (Construction Area 8).

5. Strip organic material from the areas of construction within the limits of phase VI (Construction Area

8).

6. Stabilize the construction laydown by place Geotextile fabric and aggregate sub base per PHMC

required mitigation.

7. Seed perimeter graded slopes, swales and drainage trenches within the area of construction for

Phase VI (Construction Area 8) as shown on the plans. An area shall be considered to have achieved

final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-

vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface

characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

8. Remove perimeter controls from the Construction Lay-down area (Construction Area 8) as shown on

plans that include: super silt fence and silt fence as shown on plans.

9. Stabilize the areas where BMPs were located for the development of the Construction Lay-down

area (Construction Area 8). Dispose of any sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.

PHASE VII (CS9007)

Each stage of the sequence must be completed prior to initiation of the next stage of the sequence of

earth moving operations within this phase.

1. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive resources to be

saved, and proposed infiltration areas for phase VII (Construction Area 6).

2. Install rock construction entrance 7A as shown on the plans.

3. Install all perimeter controls: super silt fence and silt fence as shown on plans (Construction Area 6).

4. Clear areas of construction within the limits of disturbance for Phase VII (Construction Area 6).
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5. Strip organic material from the areas of construction within the limits of Phase VII (Construction

Area 6) and haul to top soil disposal area shown on the plans.

6. Install temporary dredge material pond and related cut/fill perimeter controls

7. Install cofferdam for the Intake Structure in Susquehanna River and dewater to temporary dredge

pond.

8. Excavate area for Intake Structure placing all dredge material from river bottom in temporary

dredge pond.

9. Install foundations for Intake Structure and rough grade site area. Please cut/fill perimeter controls

as shown on the plans and as required.

10. As construction of Intake Structure progresses, excavate trench and install plant utility service lines

from the Intake Structure to west side of canal (Construction Area 6). Install temporary pipe

closures at termination points.

11. Rough grade areas of trench excavation once plant utility lines are installed.

12. Install cofferdam for Blow-down Line Diffuser in Susquehanna River and dewater to temporary

dredge pond.

13. Excavate trench and install Blow-down Line Diffuser in the Susquehanna River (Construction Area 6).

14. Once Blow-down Line is installed, rough grade areas of trench excavation and stabilize disturbed

areas as shown on the plans and place perimeter controls on cut/fill slopes as shown on the plans

and as required.

15. As rough grade for the access road to the Intake Structure (STA 5000+00 to STA 5003+45) is

achieved, install geotextile fabric followed by installation of aggregate sub base as shown on the

plans.

16. As rough grade for the Intake Structure yard area is achieved, install aggregate sub base as shown

on the plans.

17. Install sub-base pavement for the Intake Structure access road (STA 5000+00 to STA 5003+45) and

associated Intake Structure yard area as shown on plans.

18. Install rip-rap shore protection along river banks as shown on the plans (Construction Area 6).
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19. Remove cofferdams and install rip-rap shore protections in any remaining areas where cofferdam is

removed.

20. Excavate dewatered dredge material from the temporary dredge material pond and haul to the

permanent spoils area as shown on the plans.

21. Remove the temporary dredge material pond hauling any excess materials to the permanent spoils

area, as shown on the plans, and grade the area.

22. Perform canal restoration activities; the canal restoration construction sequence is as follows:

Construction notes:

A. At least 7 days before starting any earth disturbance activities the operator shall invite all
contractors involved in those activities including but not limited to: the landowner, all
appropriate municipal officials, the erosion and sediment control plan preparer, and a
representative from the Luzerne Conservation District for an on-site pre-construction meeting.
Also, at least 3 days before starting any earth disturbance activities, all contractors involved in
those activities shall notify the Pennsylvania one call system incorporated at 1-800-242-1776 for
buried utilities locations.

B. It is the responsibility of the contractor to contact the Luzerne Conservation District 72 hours
prior to construction and 72 hours prior to leaving the site.

C. Excess clean excavated material shall be hauled from the site immediately and disposed of
within the BBNPP project area.

D. If water needs to be pumped from the excavated area, it shall be pumped through a pumped
water filter bag discharging over non-disturbed areas.

E. 8" of topsoil shall be spread throughout the disturbed area to achieve final grade and provide a
suitable planting media.

F. An area shall be considered to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform
70% perennial vegetative cover or other permanent non-vegetative cover with a density
sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist
sliding and other movement.

G. All earth disturbance activities shall proceed in accordance with the following sequence. Each
stage shall be completed before any following stage is initiated. Clearing and grubbing shall be
limited only to those areas described in each stage.

H. The installation of the pipe, manhole, inlet and outfall structures may take place at any time
during the construction of the Riverlands mitigation project, however the installation of the pipe
and drainage network must be complete and functioning prior to the filling of the tributary from
station 7+25 to 11+50 for the construction of the proposed intake structure. The construction
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of the drainage network must begin with the outfall structure at the river, working uphill to the
manhole and the inlet structure at pipe station 7+25.

I. The repair and maintenance of the Riverlands wetland control structure may be conducted at
any time as the procedure is unaffected by the following sequence. See sheet 5 for the original
construction details.

J. Limit of disturbance shall be staked out in the field.

K. Install orange construction fence where LOD is adjacent to existing wetlands to prevent
additional disturbance to these wetlands.

L. Install stabilized construction entrance

M. Install fabric filter sock as shown on the plan

N. Perform necessary clearing and grubbing within proposed limit of disturbance.

0. Install sandbags in upstream and downstream culverts, as shown on the plan, and set up pump
around. Install pumps to de-water canal reconnection area. Care must be exercised to prevent
the disturbance and pumping of sediment. Filter bags must be used unless pumping clear water
(see detail e-4 on sheet 9 for filter bag installation).

P. Begin grading at canal station 7+50 and work upstream to station 4+50.

Q. Remove existing weir (station 5+00) and backfill existing channel with structural fill. Material
placed to fill the existing diverted canal and form the restored canal embankment shall be
placed in 6" lifts and compacted to at least 95% standard proctor density. Blend grading
surrounding existing weir and tie into existing contours. A minimum of 8" of topsoil must be
spread on all fill locations, with the exception of the proposed paths, to obtain final grade.

R. Fill tow path (stations 0+00 to 2+50) and construct walking path.

S. Fill entrenched stream channel to an elevation of 499.00 working from the upstream forked
reach downstream to the proposed inlet structure at pipe station 7+25. Use small tracked
equipment to avoid compacting the soils (both native and filled material). Add amended topsoil
from the proposed inlet structure pad fill (pipe station 7+25) upstream to the location of the
proposed weir removal (station 5+00).

T. Excavate crossing to solid base material and fill with structural fill material. Install base for stop
log structure. Install stop log structure and pipe.

U. Remove existing canal diversion embankment (canal station 4+50 to 3+50) and reconstruct canal
berm as shown on the grading plan and profiles. Material placed to fill the existing diverted
canal and form the restored canal embankment shall be placed in 6" lifts and compacted to at
least 95% standard proctor density.
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V. Set grade control structure stop logs to an elevation of 507.20' and remove coffer dams and
pumps.

W. Seed and stabilize all disturbed areas with appropriate seed mix per the seeding restoration
table and the landscape plan. Erosion control matting (biod-mat 70 or equivalent) must be
installed in areas indicated on the E&S plan sheet

X. Remove invasive species prior to planting.

Y. Install proposed riparian vegetation as indicated on landscaping plan.

Z. Remove stabilized construction entrance.

AA. Remove fabric filter sock after all upslope disturbed areas have achieved a minimum of 70%
vegetative cover. Stabilize any areas disturbed while removing these BMPs with the proposed
stabilization seed mix and mulch.

23. Seed perimeter graded slopes, swales and drainage trenches within the area of construction for

Phase VII (Construction Area 6) as shown on the plans. An area shall be considered to have achieved

final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-

vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface

characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

24. Remove perimeter controls from the Intake Structure area (Construction Area 6) that include: super

silt fence, silt fence and silt dike as shown on plans.

25. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located for the development of the Construction

Lay-down area (Construction Area 6). Dispose of any sediment as outlined in the maintenance

notes.

PHASE VIII (CS9008)

Each stage of the sequence must be completed prior to initiation of the next stage of the sequence of

earth moving operations within this phase.

1. Field-mark the limits of disturbance, all Waters of the Commonwealth, sensitive resources to be

saved, and proposed infiltration areas for Phase VIII (Construction Area 7).

2. Install all perimeter and interior controls: super silt fence and silt fence as shown on plans

(Construction Area 7).

3. Clear areas of construction within the limits of disturbance for Phase VIII (Construction Area 7).
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4. Striporganic material from the areas of construction within the limits of Phase VIII (Construction

Area 7) and haul to the permanent spoils area shown on the plans.

5. Excavate trench east of US11 and install plant utility service lines from the termination points at

canal restoration area (Construction Area 6) to US11. Install temporary pipe closures at termination

points.

6. Install plant utility services as shown on the plans.

7. Excavate trench west of US11 and install plant utility service lines from the Batch Plant area to US11

completing the plant utility service line installation.

8. Rough grade areas of trench excavation.

9. Restore any disturbed areas along the east and west sides of US11 as shown on the plans.

10. Seed graded areas, swales and drainage trenches within the area of construction for Phase VIII

(Construction Area 7) as shown on the plans. An area shall be considered to have achieved final

stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-

vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface

characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

11. Remove perimeter controls from areas of construction for Phase VIII (Construction Area 7) that

include: super silt fence and silt fence as shown on plans.

12. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located (Construction Area 7). Dispose of any

sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.

PHASE IX (CS9009)

Each stage of the sequence must be completed prior to initiation of the next stage of the sequence of

earth moving operations within this phase.

1. Begin construction of the Power Block structures.

2. Asjconstruction of the Power Block structures progresses, construct retaining wall 4 as shown on the

plans.

3. As backfill operations within the Power Block mass excavation progress, remove dewatering

features as necessary and stabilize the areas where these BMPs were located. Dispose of any

sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.
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4. Once the area behind retaining wall 4 is backfilled, install rail bed (STA 591+00 to 606+55.30)

(Construction Area 3) and stabilize slopes as shown on the plans with slope matting/vegetation.

Perimeter controls shall be placed on all cut/fill slopes as well.

5. Install remaining section of the access road in northwest quadrant of Power Block area (STA 100+00

to STA 117+00) (Construction Area 3).

6. As installation of the access road progresses (STA 100+00 to STA 117+00), install geotextile fabric

followed by installation of aggregate sub base.

7. Install permanent storm water drainage piping and catch basins within the Power Block area.

8. Install plant roads within the Power Block area.

9. As installation of plant roads progresses, install geotextile fabric followed by installation of

aggregate sub base.

10. Final grade all roads within the Power Block area and install sub-base pavement as shown on the

plans.

11. Stabilize areas within the Power Block area; install geotextile fabric and aggregate sub base.

12. Seed graded areas, swales and drainage trenches within the area of construction for Phase IX

(Construction Area 3) as shown on the plans. An area shall be considered to have achieved final

stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-

vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface

characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other movements.

13. Remove perimeter controls from areas of construction for Phase IX (Construction Area 3) that

include: super silt fence and silt fence as shown on plans.

14. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located (Construction Area 3). Dispose of any

sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.

15. Seed graded areas, swales and drainage trenches associated with the stock piles in Areas 1 and 2 as

shown on the plans. An area shall be considered to have achieved final stabilization when it has a

minimum uniform 70% perennial vegetative cover or other non-vegetative cover with a density

sufficient to resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist

sliding and other movements.

16. After stabilization occurs for the stock pile in Construction Area 2, convert Sediment Basin 3 to

Infiltration Basin 3.2 as shown on the plans. Conversion process shall include but will not be limited
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to dewatering the sediment storage zones of the sediment basin and removing all accumulated

sediment. Remove the sediment basin skimmer and construct orifices for stormwater detention. If

skimmer does not completely dewater the basin use a pumped water filter bag. Remove baffles.

Adjust final grade of basin bed to no less than two feet below sediment basin bed. Proper care shall

be taken to reduce any unnecessary compaction of the infiltration bed. Stabilize interior and

exterior slopes of basin embankments immediately upon completion of basin construction.

17. Remove perimeter controls from both stock piles; including super silt fence and silt fence as shown

on plans.

18. Stabilize the areas where temporary BMPs were located (Construction Area 3). Dispose of any

sediment as outlined in the maintenance notes.

PHASE X (CS9010)

Construction sequence Confers Lane:

Construction notes:

At least 7 days before starting any earth disturbance activities the operator shall invite all
contractors involved in those activities including but not limited to: the landowner, all appropriate
municipal officials, the erosion and sediment control plan preparer, and a representative from the
Luzerne Conservation District for an on-site pre-construction meeting. Also, at least 3 days before
starting any earth disturbance activities, all contractors involved in those activities shall notify the
Pennsylvania one call system incorporated at 1-800-242-1776 for buried utilities locations.

It is the responsibility of the contractor to contact the Luzerne Conservation District 72 hours prior
to construction and 72 hours prior to leaving the site.

Clean excavated material shall be hauled from the site and disposed of within the project area.

If water needs to be pumped from the excavated area, it shall be pumped through a pumped water
filter bag discharging over non-disturbed areas.

The operator shall remove from the site, recycle, or dispose of all building materials and wastes in
accordance with the department's solid waste management regulations at 25 Pa. Code 260.1 et
seq., 271.1 et seq., and 287.1 et seq. The contractor shall not illegally bury, dump, or discharge any
building material or wastes at the site.

Graded areas within the proposed wetland shall be stabilized with the proposed conservation seed
mix prior to plantings.

An area shall be considered to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70%
perennial vegetative cover or other permanent non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to
resist accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other
movement.
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All earth disturbance activities shall proceed in accordance with the following sequence. Each stage
shall be completed before any following stage is initiated. Clearing and grubbing shall be limited only
to those areas described in each stage.

Construction stages:

1. Stake out limit of disturbance in the field.
2. Install orange construction fence where Limit of Disturbance is adjacent to existing wetlands to

prevent additional disturbance to these wetlands.
3. Install filter sock as shown on the plan
4. Perform necessary clearing and grubbing within proposed limit of disturbance.
5. Remove existing pavement and stone base.
6. Excavate proposed wetland area to proposed sub-grade elevations. Scarify subsoil to a depth of

at least eight (8) inches.
7. Add compost and topsoil mixture with a ratio of 75% clean, native soil and 25% compost.

Soil/compost shall be thoroughly mixed.
8. Place soil/compost mixture on wetland to proposed final grade elevations (1' min.).
9. Seed disturbed area with floodplain seed mix, per the landscape plan. Mulch seeded area with

straw at 3 tons per acre.
10. Install'proposed vegetation within graded wetland per the landscape plan and details.
11. Remove filter sock after disturbed areas have achieved a minimum of 70% vegetative cover.

Stabilize any areas disturbed while removing this bmp with the proposed stabilization seed mix
and mulch.

Construction sequence Walker Run:

Construction notes:

At least 7 days before starting any earth disturbance activities the operator shall invite all contractors
involved in those activities including but not limited to: the landowner, all appropriate municipal
officials, the erosion and sediment control plan preparer, and a representative from the Luzerne
Conservation district for an on-site pre-construction meeting. Also, at least 3 days before starting any
earth disturbance activities, all contractors involved in those activities shall notify the Pennsylvania one
call system incorporated at 1-800-242-1776 for buried utilities locations.

It is the responsibility of the contractor to contact the Luzerne Conservation District 72 hours prior to
construction and 72 hours prior to leaving the site.

Excavated material shall be temporarily stockpiled at location shown on plan. Filter fabric fence shall be
installed around the base of stockpile as shown on plan. Stockpiled material shall be hauled from the
site and transported to an approved off-site spoil area located within existing PP&L maintenance facility
dump site.

Excavated topsoil shall be stockpiled separate from other excavated material within the temporary
stockpile area. A 6" thick layer of topsoil shall be spread throughout proposed floodplain area to
achieve final grade.
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Graded areas along an 8- to 10-foot wide (approximate) swath along the stream channel shall be
stabilized with 6" thick (approximate) 4'x5' sod mats by the end of each workday. Sod shall be
harvested from areas within the proposed limit of disturbance prior to excavation. Erosion control
fabric shall be used to stabilize stream banks in place of sod mats if necessary. The proposed
conservation seed mix shall be applied prior to installing erosion control fabric.

Graded areas within the proposed floodplain shall be stabilized with erosion control fabric. Erosion
control fabric shall be installed in overlapping strips perpendicular to the direction of flood flows. The
proposed conservation seed mix shall be applied to graded areas prior to installing erosion control
fabric.

An area shall be considered to have achieved final stabilization when it has a minimum uniform 70%
perennial vegetative cover or other permanent non-vegetative cover with a density sufficient to resist
accelerated surface erosion and subsurface characteristics sufficient to resist sliding and other
movement.

All earth disturbance activities shall proceed in accordance with the following sequence. Each stage shall
be completed before any following stage is initiated. Clearing and grubbing shall be limited only to those
areas described in each stage.

Construction stages:

1. Limit of disturbance shall be staked out in the field.
2. Install rock construction entrance (R.C.E).
3. Install rock filter at designated location.
4. Perform necessary clearing and grubbing within proposed limit of disturbance.
5. Grade right stream bank and excavate floodplain along 8-foot wide (approximate) swath parallel

to existing stream channel.
6. Stabilize 8-foot swath (approximate) with sod mats.
7. Excavate remaining floodplain to proposed sub-grade elevations.
8. Spread topsoil on floodplain to proposed final grade elevations.
9. Seed (conservation seed mix - ernmx-114) and stabilize graded floodplain with erosion control

fabric.
10. Remove rock construction entrances (R.C.E.).
11. Seed (stabilization seed mix) and mulch all remaining disturbed areas outside of graded

floodplain limits.
12. Install proposed riparian vegetation within graded floodplain.
13. Remove filter fabric fence and rock filter after uphill disturbed areas have achieved a minimum

of 70% vegetative cover. Stabilize any areas disturbed while removing these temporary BMPs
with the proposed stabilization seed mix and mulch.

Note: Install all Erosion and Sedimentation control devices as required by the narrative, plan) and

field conditions. These measures shall be maintained during construction and until the permanent

ground cover is established in the disturbed areas. To maximize the effectiveness of this plan, the
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contractor shall arrange an on-site review with personnel from the Luzerne Conservation District to

determine how to best implement the plan.

VII. EROSION CONTROL MEASURES

In addition to the construction requirements outlined above, the following materials and devices

shall be installed as shown on the plans. Temporary measures shall be taken during rough grading

or any earth disturbance. Construction and installation details for these devices are contained on

the attached plans.

All BMPs shall be installed in accordance with the approved Erosion and Sedimentation Control

Plan. Each BMP shall be installed as necessary prior to grading or excavation, and remain until

adequate vegetative cover is established.

Straw mulch shall be installed in all disturbed areas immediately following seeding operations.

All construction activities shall be performed using appropriate equipment and methods that are

considered standard for this type of activity or as specifically required by the specifications.

The contractor is required to conduct his work in complete compliance with the requirements of

this plan and the rules and regulations of the following governmental agencies:

* The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection.

* The Luzerne Conservation District.

* The U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDANRCS)

During construction all areas involved with the contractor's operation will be kept clean, and dust

shall be controlled by mechanical and/or hand sweeping, calcium spreading or other approved

methods on a daily basis or as required. PPC Plans must be adhered to by the contractor as

required.

VIII. SEEDING

The only control measure remaining for site restoration and longterm protection is the seeding and

mulching of the proposed site.

FOR TEMPORARY MEASURES

SEED FORMULA: PennDOT Formula E
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100% Annual Ryegrass

1. Apply ground limestone at 1 ton per acre.

2. Apply Formula E seed at 48 lbs per acre.

3. Apply hay or straw mulch at 3 tons per acre.

4. Perform seeding between March 15 and October 15.

FOR FINAL MEASURES

For Slopes 3:1 or flatter-

SEED FORMULA: PennDOT Formula B

20% Perennial Ryegrass Mixture

30% Creeping Red Fescue or Chewings Fescue

40% Kentucky Bluegrass Mixture

1. Apply ground limestone at 10 tons per acre.

2. Apply fertilizer (100 lbs of N, 200 lbs P205 and 200 lbs of K20) at 500 lbs per acre

3. Apply Formula B seed at 101.6 lbs per acre.

4. Apply hay or straw mulch at 3 tons per acre.

5. Perform seeding between March 15 and June 1, and August 1 and October 15.

For slopes greater than 3:1-

SEED FORMULA: PennDOT Formula D

70% Tall Fescue

30% Creeping Red Fescue or Chewings Fescue

1. Apply ground limestone at 10 tons per acre.

2. Apply fertilizer (100 lbs of N, 200 lbs P205 and 200 lbs of K20) at 500 lbs per acre

3. Apply Formula B seed at 101.6 lbs per acre.

4. Apply hay or straw mulch at 3 tons per acre.

5. Perform seeding between March 15 and June 1, and August 1 and October 15.

IX. MAINTENANCE

It will be the permittee/co-permittee's responsibility for maintenance of the erosion control

measures during construction. Permanent erosion control for the site after construction will be the

responsibility of the landowner. The following maintenance measures should be taken:
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In general, check all erosion and sediment control measures weekly, and after each rainfall event.

Sediment will be excavated, spread on site, stabilized, and dried for use in site grading.

Sediment removed from the E&S control facilities shall be disposed of in landscaped areas outside

of steep slopes, wetlands, floodplains or drainage swales and immediately stabilized, or placed in

topsoil stockpiles.

Silt Fence Barriers will be cleaned when sediment accumulates to one-half their height.

All seeded areas will be checked regularly to ensure that a good stand is maintained. Areas should

be fertilized and reseeded as necessary.

All mulched areas shall be frequently checked and closely monitored with respect to their

effectiveness in controlling erosive storm runoff velocities and sediment transport. Areas will be

re-mulched as often as necessary until adequate ground cover is established.

Silt fences and filter barriers shall be inspected immediately after each rainfall, and at least daily,

during prolonged rainfall. Any required repairs shall be made immediately.

Should the fabric on the silt fence or filter barrier decompose or become ineffective prior to the

end of the expected usable life and the barrier still be necessary, the fabric shall be replaced

promptly. Sediment deposits should be removed after each storm event and/or when deposits

reach approximately one-half the height of the barrier.

Any sediment deposits remaining in place after the silt fence or filter barrier is no longer required

shall be dressed to conform to the existing grade, prepared and seeded.

Sediment Basins shall be inspected on a weekly basis and after each runoff event. A clean out stake

shall be placed near the center of each basin. Accumulated sediment shall be removed when it has

reached the clean out elevation on the stake and restore the basin to its original dimensions.

Dispose of materials removed from the basin in the manner described in the E&S Plan.

Rock Construction Entrances shall be inspected daily or after periods of heavy muddy usage. If rock

voids become full of sediment remove rock and replace with clean rock.
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X. SUMMARY

In view of the numerous provisions proposed to control sedimentation and erosion, no serious

sedimentation or erosion is anticipated to occur from this proposed construction operation. If

unforeseen conditions require use of temporary or permanent controls other than those on the

approved E&S Pollution Control Plan, the Luzerne Conservation District must be notified as soon as

possible for on-site inspection/review.
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